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HERE ARE MORE ORESTS.

!
PRICE FIVE CENTS.» good for lawyers. re®*”* t*™. геиьоо they continued ю

--------  рею the traitons" accounts until 1890, the
ЛЯ WBLJ. лв жом там яг. аоаж \ one acting ai proctor ol the estate and the

other as judge. They examined every 
voucher, declared annually the amount due 
the receipts, and received the fees. Nobody 

«ItsUaE the Fees— І doubts that they did their work promptly 
^ and well. The onlv trouble was that the
E. H. McAlpine, Esq.,referee in equity, court had no jurisdiction. It would have 

is a walking encyclopedia ol information in been all right had there been no litigation, 
regard to certain matters ol law and poli- and that there would be litigation 
tics, but it must be confessed that his an- expected. They “did not know it was 
•were to the questions of Progress in re- loaded.”
gird to the Nicholson estate Ucked the And now at this day the trustees, alter 
volumipoeity of detail which characterised having paid out hundreds of dollars to the 
his i*ltfooa to the rural electors in the last probate court, have again to swear to the 
campaign. The accounts of the estate had vouchers for the last seven years, repre- 
been referred to Mr. McAlpine. but he did renting an expenditure of probably $100,- 
not seem to think there was anything unusual 000. Some of the vouchers are likely to 
in that, or that the costs would amount to be for sums as low as ten cents. It is to 
more than a mere trifle. A portion of the be hoped the trustees have good memories, 
trustees accounts had been passed in a few Various interests are represented and sun- 

' bouts, he said, and, though there was now dry lawyers employed. The referee thinks 
an adjournment of a month, b*aure it will be a cheap and easy job. Perhaps 
“Charley” Palmer was away, the thing I it will.
wooh^A rushed through on his return. Theri is just one good thing will come 
The entire cost would not be more than out of the affair, and that is. the trustees 
$500. There had been four meetings of estates will not rely on the probate 
already and a number of adjournments, court to pass their accounts in the future. 
The four lawyers would not think of But the court has the joke on the trustees 
charging for the adjournments, and they up to date, for it has pocketed the tees.
would not claim lull lees for actual attend-_________________
an ce. They would probably “lump” the | will n тій up the magistrate. 

charge, so that the coets would amount to 
very little.

Â traveller from New Zealand

the hole in the back of the 
*i*e and the pipe an- 
It is made by rivet- 

ting on ж bias. The antiquity of this el- 
* proven by its being angular 

ustead of in the rounded corrugated 
style so

THEIRBIGDAŸstove is 
other

They couldn't 
A short explanation 

from Mr. Ewing set hundreds of puzzled 
little minds at rest ; and the duet played 
into the phonograph by the Messrs. Wil
liams, and afterwards reproduced made 
things clearer. But when llev. Mr. Bruce 
took the stage and told all about the pho- 
nograph in a simple,conversational way, all 
understood how the sounds were repro
duced. A glance at the descriptions of 
the concert printed today shows that num- 
■bers of bright boys and girls have gained a 
knowledge of the phonograph that leaves 
little to be learned, until another step for
ward has been taken by its inventor.

At the close ol the entertainment it was 
announced that Phookkss would give three 
prizes of $3, $» ,„d $1 to the boys or 
girls sending in the best 
concert. The result has been a number of 
bright and readable accounts from between 
20 and 30 boys and girls.

In awarding the prizes the judges gave 
all the contributions a careful reading 
1 be task was difficult on account of the 
many different ways in which the compe
titors told their stories, and Irom the fact 
that the judges had no way of learning 
the age of the writer except by his style 
and penmanship.

Wm. J. Edwards, 80 Mecklenburg 
street, gave the best condensed

papas.Way
’arties
BOAST!

understand it.ТНЕІЖ MEANING EXPLAINED ЕГ 
THE ВЕЖ ALE OF “PROGRESS. ”

PRORATE COURT.

Ttat Tribunal Has Ne Jurisdiction Over Valiant Warriors who Wore HardwareTot It *ee

Boys and Girls Fill 
the Opera House.

Th
-Some St. Jehu Create and the Useful 
Iseeanaa Taught by Them.
In days of old, when knights were bold 

and barons held their sway, a young galoot 
in iron suit sang gleefully this lay :

1*0 to the fixht Hke a valiant knfrht.
And I walk, with a martial tread,

In an iron suit from collar to boot 
And a «tew pot on mv head.

My coat ol mall has a rattlia* UU,
My * lores are cast-steel gants ;

While, squire by aide, I view with pride 
The set of my stovepipe pants.

much in use in recent 
years. A hand is seen reaching out of the 
taper end of it, grasping what appears to 
be the handle of the damper. Everybody 
who has put up stoves knows that the 
damper in a pipe will become unshipped 
•t times, and the owner of the hand has 
evidently put his arm in to find it. Why 

; man did not turn the pipe down and 
і fe* the loose damper drop out is something 
I for antiquaries to puzz’e over. Probably 

he was afraid of letting the soot fall on the 
carpet. Whatever the legend may be, the 
crest is genuine and so is the motto, “/W 
пн/іііа which may be interpreted—
“After the house-cleaning clouds have 
passed, use the Rising Sun stove polish.” It 
sounds like a Boston advertisement, but it 
is not. The motto might be changed to 
“Eureka.” referring to the finding of the 
damper.

The next crest is that of the famous Jolli- 
gTOMer, End is . very elxborxte affair. A Twelve hundred children ! 
sugar loaf occupie. the honor point and a Pretty little rosebuds smothered in tors ; 

usset cheese the chattering little school girls, fussy as you
ess point. The please ; larger maidens blushing and flur-

„ !.® Ж ried« noisy rollicking small boys with
codfish, alluding heavy-soled boots,
to the aristocrat Over twelve hundred of them thronged
tic claims of the the Opera house Saturday afternoon and
family, while the listened to the phonograph.
s.n,ster point is , лі. HXEM. They came from all directions and were
bottle of Day and Martin’s blacking, on hand bright and early. Long before 
alluding to the polish of the .Jolli- the doors were opened Union street re
grosse rs. The dexter and sinister bases, eembled a great public play ground. Ir
respectively, are a scrub-brush and a pack- fore the main entrance the girls and little 
age of tea. 1 he student of heraldry can de- tots with papa, mamma and auntie, or 
cipher many other “objects of virtue” in it. little parties with big sister in charge. 
The inotto, “Try our 25c Tea,” may be waited patiently for the doors to open, 
interpreted to mean that economy is the while small hands held crumpled coupons 
road to wealth. and rosebud lips asked countless questions.

But the boys were not so patient. Noisy 
and restless, they made thes treet ring with 
their shouts and calls, while they 
balled and chased each other all around 
the block. Then some of them made a 
discovery. The Union alley door was open. 
A hundred boys seemed to have made this 
discovery at one and the same time, and 
several hundred more a few seconds later. 
They took the tickets takers by storm, and 
nearly carried them up into the galleries. 
A hundred hands with a hundred crumpled 
coupons were raised above a hundred 
heads, and a crowd of bustling youngsters 
could not get into the hall quick enough. 
They were on all sides of the ticket takers 
before they knew it, squirming in all 

Perhaps he is waving the bell as a directions. There was a rush for the 
signal of defiance to the rooster in the next 
yard. Whatever is up, he seems as mad 
as a hatter, and children

leave Romm
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ALL WERE DELIGHTED

With “Progress’" Phonographic 
Concert.

The breve old knights ol * few hundred 
yexre «go bed s peculiar teste is to dress. 
When one ol them wanted a suit ol clothes

ire of Railway "Doket

«ей,
Sr.JomrTS.B.

WHAT THE LITTLE ONES НЛГЕ TO 

НА V ABOUT IT.
accounts of the

made to order be went 
to the foundry and 
loft his measure for a 
coat like a base- bur
ner stove, fitted with 
elbow joints working 

ISSjfuuіТиИ*01^ w*tb swivels. Then 
he bought a sort of an 

iron pot for a hat, with a lot of sheet iron 
around it to keep his nose and ears from 
getting sunburned, and be completed bis 
rig out by putting on trousers of Russia 
iron pipe with boots to match. After that 
he hunted

LRailway.
Accounts of the Entertainment 1» Brlaht 

Boya and Glrla-What they Know About 
The Phonoamph - The Prise Winner*- 
The Scene nt the Opera House Saturday

St. J,
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IGEMENT.

WEBK

TON.

The Lone Pole of a Rule Nisi Brought to 
Bear on Him.

newspaper
account of the concert, and receives the 
first prize, $3.

Ethel H. Jarvis, 7 Elliot row, receives 
second prize, $2. Her contribution, al
though one of a number of almost equal 
merit, gives the best description of the 
concert, although from a newspaper stand
point it would be in more danger of the 
blue pencil than that of .Master Edwards.

Winnie Fairweather.243 Charlotte street, 
receives the third prize, $1. While, per
haps, not so good from many points of 
view, as many of the accounts pubUshed. 
the composition of this‘little girl of 
had many things to recommend it, chiefly 
her keen observation and the ability to 
put into readable form what she bad

up a big sword, stuck 
a butcher’s cleaver in his belt, took a big 
pot cover for a shield .stole a horse and went 
prowling around in search of his creditors, 
whom he killed and plundered, unless they 
get the drop on him first. On state 
sions he carried a clothes-pole with a 
carving knife on the end of it, and when 
he travelled, his boot-jack and the tin 
dipper he used for a smoking cap, and 
wassail cup combined were slung to the ox- 
chain which he wore as a baldric. He did 
not have any pockets in bis clothes. He 
did not need them, for he never carried

Another chapter is to be added to the 
have inferred from Mr. McAlpine’s way of | story of Mr. Prince who was fined $16 be- 
putting things, that the legal fraternity of 
St. John was a sort of a charitable guild,

cause he objected to having a helpless 
led by the police, and had the temerity 

having for its object the saving of money I to express an opinion on the subject. John 
to the estates of rich men. deceased. The Kerr was Mr. Prince’s attorney, and he 
traveller would also have been astonished feeling that his client had received any- 
at the celerity with which the business of thing but justice at Magistrate Ritchie’s 
the equity court is rushed through by these hands, decided to take an appeal. Some 
gentlemen who scorn the fees allowed by days ago, be was taken ill and J. В. M. 
law, and persist in works of charity and Baxter appeared at the court in his stead 
merey by “lumping” bills so as to reach asking fora copy of the proceedings, to 
the lowest living limit. He might believe which he was entitled by law. The magis- 
that each lawyer who got more than $50 trate promised to have ti by Wednesday 
out of the affair, would feel bound in con- When that day arrived, Mr. Baxter went 
science to give any excess of that sum to a to get the copy, but could get neither 
benevolent institution. lit nor a civil answer. He was told

copy was not ready, and it he 
had not already been passed in the probate wanted it in a hurry he could get a judge’s 
court. He replied that the executors’ ac- | order for it. If Mr. Kerr wanted the 
counts had, and that the trustees were now business of the court stopped for his 
passing their accounts before him. Then convenience, he could get a judge's 
he was asked if the trustees bad not also I order. The magistrate appeared in a 
passed their accounts in the probate court, I mood which is usually known as “cranky ” 
and he quietly replied that they probably and rung in the phrase, “judge's order*’ 
had done so,as a matter of precaution. The i„ reply to all the questions Mr. Baxter 
rest of the conversation was in regard to put. The latter wanted to know if Mr. 
politics, prohibition and theological doc- | Prince’s fine would be allowed

BKCING Not. * 
8 earners of this 
will leave 8t. John 

port, Portland and

taodard.
‘R will leave Boston 
і, at 8A0 a. n.. and

?
UHLEB.

Next in order, in the illustrations, is 
whet xppexrs to be a greatly exasperated 
rooster holding a bell in his mouth. The 
motto, “ Toujours le meme," means “chest
nut,” or something that is .always the same 
old joke. It does not follow from this that 
the bell is a chestnut bell. It is not. It 
is more like a cowbell pendent with a bot
tom daneette.as a herald would describe it. 
Some may assert that it is a flower which 
the v-ACf has plucked off, for it is well 
well known that thu hen tribe is very de
structive to vegetation. The rooster looks 
highly incensed at something. See what 
an eye he has and how his hackles curl. 
His comb lies down flat, which is a sign of 
anger, just as when a horse puts back its 
ears.

LINGS.
S. CO’Y.

t any money. When he saw anything he 
wanted, he took it,if be was strong enough, 
or waited until he had a better chance. He 
did not carry any spare clothes, for he 
never changed his shirt on a pilgrimage, 
nor did he burden himself with as much as 
a dressing case, because he dispensed with 
brush and comb, and his sword was always 
sharp enough to be used as a razor.

No doubt, in the intervals when he was 
not fighting with his neighbors or proving 
his piety by murdering the Jews, Turks, 
and infidels.there 
was much that

¥

Mr. McAlpine was asked if the accounts that the THE WORK OF BRIGHT CHILDREN.

Compowltlon* of the Bo 
Attended the

••

*ye and Girls Who

All the compositions received by Prog
ress are printed. Apart from the fact 
that they are readable, they show how 
children look upon and appreciate any
thing that approaches the wonderful and 
is new to them.

ntioello.”
IY. the and dar

Ug Kzpreea ‘
! farther notice. 
ООГ. President.

<

First Prise Composition.
The phonographic concert given by 

Progress in tne Opera house, on Saturday 
afternoon, was very largely attended. 
The programme consisted of some verv

.... - ..___ a, . . . fine songs and band music, which was
stairs for the galleries were set apart for thoroughly enjoyed by all. Prof. Wil- 
the boys—and up they went two steps at a played some very fine cornet solos,
time, pushing and shoving and making as a”d reproduced them on the
much noise as they possibly could without P опоНгаР^- Bev. Mr. Bruce delivered 

„ .. 4. , 1 z wirnoui a very matructive address. He explained
exerting themselves. the workings ol the phonograph to the

The boys all in, the front doors were boys and girls. By means of the concert 
opened, and a different kind of young folk hor.n l|?e Actions could be heard very
flocked up the stairs ; the little tots, the /їм* к! чк Ik The bo-vs
,lHlû . Л ... ’ . . , and ««ris were delighted with the concert,
little girls, the larger girls, and mothers as could be seen by the hearty applause 
and lathers who brought the children to after each selection. It was not only a 
hear the phonograph. All these were first-class concert, but a very instructive 
ushered to the orchestra chairs. And soon J™*»" ,0 .‘be boy. and The phono-
fhi> hnn*» filioJ graph is a wonderful machine, and is onethe house was filled. nr Edison’s latest inventions.

FAL was interesting in 
the domestic life 
of the knight of 
old. He had his 
weak points and 
was only human.
Doubtless, he 
would fly into a passion when his wile 
neglected to darn his trousers because 
a neighbour had borrowed the rivet- 
ting machine. So, too, 
get annoyed when he returned from 
a’ pilgrimage and found that, in the hurry 
of putting up the hall stove, a part ol his 
best Sunday suit had got mixed up with 
the piping. But he was a genial fellow for 
all that, it history is to be believed. He 
quaffed ale, roasted oxen whole and in
vented crests which are quite in the fashion 
at the present time. .Some of those in
vented within the last year or two show 
very little improvement on ' those of the 
middle ages.

A crest was originally used as a sort of 
trade mark. The old time warriors made 
their marks because they did not know 

how to write. Each 
took a device which 
would distinguish him, 
and had it put on the 
castle gate as a door- 
plate. He had his 
clothes stamped with 

it, so that when they were sent to the tinker 
for repairs they would not get mixed up with 
4hofO of his neighbors. He used it also 
to brand stolen cattle so that he could

to stand
until the case was decided, to which Mr. 

A referee in equity is in a very Ritchie replied that if Mr. Kerr wanted 
different position from a referee in ж boat anything he could “get a judge’s order lor 
race or a dog fight. In either ol the Utter it.” Then Mr. Baxter went .way, deter- 
ca.ee he 1. supposed to know all the ins mined to follow the magistrate's advice, 
and outs of the affair. In the latter, It i. the duty ol a magistrate to furnish a 
apparently, he is not. There are some copy of proceedings upon proper demand, 
thing, that Mr. McAlpine failed to and Mr. Ritchie knows enough oi his busl- 
me°“°?' , ,. ne«s to understand that, but as he is run-

The legal history of the Nicholson estate „i„g ,he court to suit his own ideas of 
consists of a number of interesting epochs, justice, he did not propose to hurry. His 
extending from 1881 to the present advice that a judge’, order should be got 
time, .nd likely to be continued for some | w.s, doubtless, intended lor a scintil

lation ol wit, and he was probably both 
prised and disgusted to find that Mr. Baxter 
acted upon it with great promptitude. An 
order nisi, carrying coats, was obuined, 

trustees are understood to be considerably returnable before Judge Palmer on Mon- 
eurpnsed about it. They supposed they day next. Mr. Ritchie will then have to 
supposed they had been passed once and show cause why he refuses to furnish what 
for Ml, until Judge Palmer told them td the law says he most furnish, unless he 
t e contrary. comes down from hi. perch and supplie»

It h»s been and 1. .till the custom lor the the copy in the meantime. And the order 
trustees of estates to have their accounts | nisi carries costs.

«
ing, l"lFm. Streets.
IURS. panied by

parents or guardians would do well to give 
him a wide berth.

•ccoiuTRY OUR 25c. TEA.SPECIALTY
lion. ■ ;

The concluding crest reflects credit alike 
on the proprietor and the artist. It is an 
elaborate affair, copyright, used with the 
special permission of J. Ilande-Sode Calff, 
its inventor. It has been constantly in 
in the Hande-Sode Calff family for the last 
two years, and is therefore considerably 
more ancient than some of the crests used 
by the other landed gentry of St. John. It 
represents what a lot of jolly soles the 
Hande-Sode Calffs are. The honor point 
is a piece of offensive armor known as a 
boot, with which an ancestor kicked an 
unfortunate book agent out of his shop. 
The motto is “Ad Finem,” which may be 
freely translated, “let the shoemaker stick 
to his last, and the citizen to his crest— 
when he owns one.”

This motto will be a good text for the 
public to reflect upon for the next seven

ARK.
he would

I
years to come. The reference of 
the accounts is one of those epochs, and 
while Mr. McAlpine seemo to look on it 
as the most natural thing in the world, theE! Down stairs the scene was a pretty one. 

The bright colored hats and bonnets of 
hundreds of little girls bobbed up from the 
backs of the orchestra chairs, and chubby 
little fingers pointed of the people on the 
curtain ; and innumerable little faces ap
peared where hats and bonnets should have 
been, and looked curiously up over the 
backs of the chairs at the restless boys in 
the galleries.

For the boys were restless ; there is no 
doubt about it ; but not more so than could 
be expected of the same number of young
sters, all more or less acquainted with each 
other, and with no regard to distance when 
they wanted to converse. But thev 
all bright, mannerly little fellows, with 
just enough of the restless qualities and 
mischievous proclivities, that make the 
genuine boy stand out prominently from 
the rest of humanity.

The moment Mr. Ewing appeared with 
the phonograph they were interested. Even 
the most restless of the boys in the top 
gallery leaned over and watched him fixing 
up the machine as eagerly as if they 
all determined to make one just like it 
whenever they rea.hed home.

The little girls ifi the orchestra were all 
attentioh. The majority of them 
interested that they forgot to ask 

They Arrived on Tl me. lions.
There were a number of angry officials But when Mr. Ewing announced that the 

on Erin street one day this week. A phonograph would sing “Sweet Katie Con-
.. . . . . „ h'm.“p , young fellow in Scott, Lawton & Love’s nor,” there was a buzz ol excitement that

sipped on the ice and fell. Besides, the met with an accident, and when his friends subsided when the first note from the
h*mp c ,mate wou d ru8t hls c,othee* Ijet went to the telephone, all the medical men phonograph was heard, and the proverbial

» . , j , . . , in town seemed to be anywhere but in pin could have dropped on one of the
m • 0U*- і.-6 ou8hty kmghl lies their offices. So a message was sent to plush orchestra chairs and yet been heard,

mouldering in hi. grave, b.s crest, go ,be police station. It was not a very Katie Connor found n host ol new ad-
“• , P"OOR“8 fVe ,0”e.rci: mesrage, but chief Clark, Capt. mirera, and judging by tb, rare,, the New

men. of them last week. Some additional Ra.ling. and Serai. Covay responded, York military band selection was her only 
OMiangiMDlawwith : sud a lïw minutes liter Coroner Berrym.n formidable competitor in the mind, bf the

The first shown explains itself, in the Put *n appearance very much out of і:$,ів опея • 7
light of what has alreadv been written Tt breath. But he was not needed in his .... ,
is an old atvln «tov*. v* 0iu^ . official capacity. Erin street is quite a t*ie DOte » hundred ques-
tanar іоіоЛ ' rT’V'h’TJ'r di’“”c* P®1'” 'Ution, hence the «tons from the puzzled little once, вересі-
taper joint on ono end, a thing frequently ' wrath of the officers. ally the tot. perched on the kneeTof

Wm. J. Howards.
HO Mecklenburg Street.

Second Prise Composition.

When Progress announced in Friday 
evening’s that a phonographic concert 
would he given especially for the boys and 
girls of this city in the Opera house on 
Saturday afternoon, and that upon pre
senting a coupon printed purposely in the 
paper, tree admittance would be gained, 
great was the excitement that prevailed 
among our small folk. Never before had 
the newsboys so little trouble in selling 
this paper as on Saturday morning.

At ball-past two the house was 
crowded with a sea of expectant laces, and 
many were the conjectures as to what the 
entertainment would be like. All that 
could be seen on the platform was a var
nished table surmounted bv a box filled 
with queer looking wheels and machinery. 
A big horn resembling, although larger, 
the sleighing party horns, seemed to be 
attached, and on the floor stood another 
box which was connected to the former 
by a chord ol almost a yard and a half in 
length.

Precisely on time Mr. Ewing stepped 
forward and announced the first piece on 
the programme. And now the wonderful 
machine was set in motion, and many of 
the children heard for the first time in 
their lives an exact representation of the 
human voice produced in a phonograph. 
So distinct was it, that there was not a 
child in the building who could not clearly 
hear the tones as they proceeded from this 
apparently supernatural instrument. Alter 
one or two more ylections were given, 
Mr. Williams appeared on the platform 
and played an air on his cornet. This 
done be stept back and behold ! to the 
astonishment of the audience they again 
hear exactly the same air.

They looked for Mr. Williams but he was 
not to be seen ; it was clear then, that the 
wonderful instrument waa imitating the 
cornet with the utmost exactness. At Mr. 
Carter’s request the Rev. Mr. Bruce mount
ed the platform and explained in a few 
words to the children the principle on which 
this waa worked. He told them that sound 
was merely the vibration ot the air acting 
like the waves of the sea, and striking the 
ear. and that inside ottr ears were the meet 
minute drums upon which the vibration 
rested and by this

юпагу 
out of 
tve to 
per in

passed jnr the probate court. So long as 
no queiuon arises it is all right, and that is They Won’t so Back.
the end ol it. When there is a question, 4 he nine hour men who have worked in 
the announcement is made that the pro- the Harris foundry are having a hard 

" b*66 court can deal only with the fight for what they look upon as principle, 
acecouuts of executors. but not They have been out of work all winter, 
of trustees. They have no more authority and now the company asks them to work 

the latter than they have over the ten hours. A few have gone back, but 
public accounts at Ottawa. Judge Palmer the best 
says so, and it is admitted to be good I streets. The 
law.

He Will Still Serve the Public.
Mr. W. S. Hooper has assumed the 

managership of the Barker House at 
Fredericton, and hereafter will welcome 
his hosts of friends from his

men are still walking the 
company claim that they 

could not run the foundry at a profit, if 
Ik-*-’ not new law. It was clearly af- I the men worked only nine hours ; 

firmed in the Hallett case a quarter of a I when it is considered that the men were 
century «go. Some of the lawyers have "ill,nB to »CMP> » reduction in wages, 
been well acquainted with the fact. It ,, '!>cy cannot seethe just.ee ol the con.en- 
understood that the present judge of ^ro- 
bate, R. C. Skinner, has been aware of it, 
as was his predecessor, C. N. Skinner, M.
P. The public have known nothing about it. the exhibition association P It had 
Thousands of trustee accounts have been nual meetin8 a while ago, but it has not 
passed by the probate court as though it been called together since and there has 

boss of the whole business. It wap h6611 no election of officers. In the
time, the days are passing, and people are 
hustling to arrange tor exhibitions in other 
places. Some people are of opinion that, 
if" there is to be an exhibition in St. John 
next fall, it is time the association was 
making up.

;
new quarters 

in the celestial city. The Dominion ex
press service loses, with much regret, an 
active, courteous and very popular agent. 
Few men are better adapted than Mr. 
Hooper to serve and at the same time to 
satisfy the public. The Dominion express 
people have been fortunate in the two 
who have had charge of their business 
here—Mr. Vickers and Mr. Hooper. 
Their business has increased remarkably, 
a fact for which their agents are largely 
responsible.

but
prove they were his own property. He 
would, of course, have had it in the rub
ber-stamp form if he had been in habit of 
sending his linen to a laundry, as he was 
not. He did not have much linen, and 
was quite above the use of anything as 
common as a pocket handkerchief.

The iron-clad, boiler-plated, patent 
outside warrior has gone never to return. 
He is not wanted. If he

What Has Become of 1STI Does anybody know what has become of

were soappeared in Sb
John he would scare the citizens 
than Director Smith’s street-roller did and 
be quite as useless. The fire department 
would be called out to lift

so in the case of the Nicholson estate.
Since the death of John W. Nicholson 

in 1884, the trustees have annually passed 
the accounts before the probate court, and 
that tribunal has accepted them and 
pocketed the fees. C. N. Skinner was 
judge for the first three years, and his 
brother, R. C. Skinner, was 
the estate.

SES
Tell the Chief About It.

A correspondent complains that the 
mission workers of Exmouth street church 
are annoyed by a gang that disturbs the 
services held in the building near the 
Marsh bridge. The loughs gather on the 
sidewalk and amuse themselves by shout
ing and jumping. The policemen do not 
seem to exert themselves in the matter. 
The mission workers should demand of 
the chief that his men keep the loafers 
away.

proctor for 
In 1887 Judge C. N. Skinner 

felt it his duty to go into political life 
•o that he might denounce the conservative 

.partyas the greatest annexation power in 
Canada, and R. C. Skinner was appointed 
judge in hie stead. Matters were evened 
up by the ex-judge taking the position of 
proctor from which the new judge M to
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ber. He abo «plsieed ttel it wa. ex- 
•tihr 4» mmm w With tte ptewfraiih.
шяЛ that tarife the box wm. a ti.v drew 
which xxMatcd bjr tte air ud ufoctricity aad

Mr. Kriag. the
.bow tu the “ J5* *yt^*rri,l 1Ь&*Щ*!іЬт~тівЬтЬгГ»о-

7* 4 [ «У» ш*»0ГшшИ<шт,ш Srtrofey
j __ .wpWiccq їм imaua I M wm an appreciated. TWe pwfw

.Г"„м **?- pHjrodbjMx. mUcmlJ * 8.30 *Vb£k M a

^THr £^£“Кгі
syrs a.ï.'S

г-:Л" іїїлггги: I SSwÆyrtïtei

’ phonograph. (nt pieced 
•в I Meed, tbee joterd it to ж

box br » wire, «back Ud rid we 
ahorwaife told wee а "betterr 

the* he pieced e large haari ia truer" of the 
*• phreegreph end coeeected them by ж 
amah tebe. He thee took from a box oe 
the *oor a amxll black cyBeder, which he

came oat jaat aa clear aad diatinct aa

wnttee ia the tone of stroke., 
paudoced the woadmhal aoaeda they 
had beta heeriag. Tbia. he amid, 
ootby aoy eaeaaa the foil explanation of 
the working ol the in*lament, bet 
merely the track leading to it. 
brief, bat concise deecript ion, at 
doe waa given and then Mr. Clatter 
to the Iront aad aanoeaced the afternoon'.

A.
Ф J

m
Alter this

CD
We cUd*?* *° 1

Stias їЛ s stiassa- s.-s*£ rtfS^rSKtSdrriract sing the мого; it waa lovely; I like dmt no il; tbia broS honTtb^Shîhich^roj. ÏE
£’£££ — i. behind off; «Oder tba, there me Bern; Лго. 1Г?Ь^%^Г.^тГГ2сГ^

a ». g, , a , __ line* are nade by ж steel needle. I vibrations of tbe air rsnsiid bv tbe sound
IW^W’ir* ^ii ^ pwce*, .".ben tbe sound is easy tbe line is light; go. These vibrations » л little drum*

У ijy?1* » pwce if it is load tbe line is heavier and tbe to which is attached a small lever wortinr
mto tbe phonograph. Mr. Ewing took a needle marks with all the more Ion». опГь^ ton^
perfect cygader. Vvts black ana shining. When it is wanted to reproduce the voice caeseetEe lever to move, which aTevov 

opera bouse with Aunt Man and when J hepÜS^M Z ÜZ ЙГй ГЧ-Л
eawthe porch it looked something like the meets were just in front of it. After they certain rate. The marks w the wax sets ж I witb^wu 011Л-^11 cyh*der* 
saarket house, the halls and the flowers finished playing Mr. Ewing took the needle in motion which .-ami a tbn mnnu I —« *£**, °* the
looked beautiful. The door was small but cylinder out and it looked as though it ment to a membrane which in its і". m?Pr?*”0fw* **
the room was big, the chairs were a pretty was covered with frost. He brushed what ment causes the vocal sounds After Mr cylinder is kept
velvet and they were convenient because looked like frost off, and placed the Bruce was through soeakinw the шотшам M*™™* ^ ®*?*5?cî,ir hx>m 88ma11
they had a place for tbe gentlemen to put cylinder in the phonograph again and set was continued bv^lavinsr аоіссоісГмЛп^ііЬ „ІУ?0 'contained in a small box
tbeir coats and hats. ThJre was a sbelVe. itin motion ; itplm^dTrieSly £* the KSLTSSi7coîneTSiWs Іл^Лі'' “ ‘"Гend °*
it had an iron railing around it. Tbe boys same piece Mr. Williams placed. Rev. Llo with niano Mr Wiltia^s IkLÎT^0™ тГоЬоее^ lew fits into each of
made such a noise you would think that Mr. Bruce then came on the^stlonn and another comet solo which was iwuroducZd JZZ Î5* шаків* minute

ft~=ïïS£5ÊSns»«5.itEg^s а&д r, - 1 ~
Kîgwa-Æl.*«t ïiV.'fiEKiS EVt
tbvy гоїм a phonograph. It looked «orav- tro. one end of it loathed ttedrou. and I be On Saturday allerooon Feb 11 a free
thing like a eo-'a horn only much bigger, olbnr touched the cylinder, and when І пЬоп^ап^У ro„ZT«s civ.n ' it ТІ I x "оМ '•«*?"“» <k« -oHd.
A manpura^linderin and then tumcl . round, roxcbed it it aei .be needle going Ope-^Cro by Mr. F. S. Bring tbro^b ^ tE'eZSt’^T^ri^Ll* Л?ІЬг 
ГкіІ'їїЧ It,P *.'«l. «bxt a man sang aud it mad, deep acratchea and small one, .be kindness ot Mr K. S CarL-, ediior Ги «mi**d-W^ 
ш New York. 1 hen it placed what an- in the cylinder just as the sound came to ol 1*k<mîrkss A or**» manr v-,. __j '• 1 *m 8ure. pertectly satisfied
tb£r tZT m"g NVW Yol*i i‘ r^,il tbe blinder .as lull and iben .he girls had gathered af tbe Opero bSuw^ fiefol “ e”Joflble bene"
^ГьеігЗе..^ ДткЇЇ at^.tik”1^ ^„І^^Ье'ГГ Ьа^Г^І ^ .hanked for

and brushed the wax off the cylinder and needle had scratched off the cylinder as it ted b? nresentimr » сотмт ■l.L f. I »uch an agreeable entertain-
put it in.grin Then i. played .he M„,e rnoyed round and ,h« needle bSefod .4 He publi ^ГТ-н^пхзз V nhouL.,^ ““ "ÜUn ‘ЧГ*'* 01 ~ »f »•
SaTi, ^s'Zro,1^ ‘.„I.''7 "№tVriT,iL°W r>,ind" ~ —'.rJ,oM „ Klliott Rol'~* *««»■
Brace Mme4.r.nd Ln ,h , put back and .hen the phonograph going resembling .he human yoice. There arms
Bruce came out and said that it took him the sharp point ol the needl» touched the quite a commotion when Mr Ewimr un- I W. „„ . ■ ,, .. . ,
w-a^zrra Яйл.їГЛ Гй - ага-.*
whether there was a man behind the cur- the sound to ua just as it heard them Now wooden ho* .чтіміпїпо »h. „„.k— * «jernoon. at - 3U o clock, much totrin, or Whether the man sang that made dear Prookkss VokinglT rory much іТГрІ^Г.Гнго^е.Ь^а.го, Ш *„Ch“f of ^4
« go. But .here wma not . man behind .he for the pleasant afternoon L ril s^„? ,„d ronùmC . baùè^ .Tch was ^n^ fc^h^Tb." Z" “ ^î*. ^

«5^rütr»■asâs *hich 1 ’m—,o^ijrS- s4? ï~r-and it had copied the tune itaelf. Then. ______Inane BlMroxs. sand ho^Idi11the horn wh.ch .s fastenedI to .mail parts, with a augridcaf shaped
Bkoork^ №T&"5Sdre?r,K -Ч , K і re0d4£r*' "when the enb-rtrinmen, commenced we

I hare done the best 1 could til dy 4tuV5., .7el^ JL . ^ ЧеГ уЧ ТЧ Ц' Г «te ftuire puxxlcd to know ho. we eon”ї-яйдяа s» - гглаї&тЩ® 5 іі-jTà г в4-Зй?¥'*--- 1°Winmik FaiawasTHKa. I ^rê^-t^royZg Г^ігі 5Ь.“ ^.Г-« £ іЙтС.*Jf CEn’Ey”

.. ... , . , "«* P*»n. by George Gnape. At this the cornets and let the soundOn Saturday, he fh.rteenth of Febrnmy. I, u£risi"g Й.K мГ Wllùms P3T” Іїї "ï ins'n‘m'"“- « undereSS

ІШІНЄ
KtoGHB88. At two o clock sharp the doors tiuctnees and effect of the original song- produced the selection which Mr^Villisms !”e,ru,”ent “ could 8t*nd

гШІіР^ЬнІШ êeShBS
attssjsrs.tifirs: ss'sT'KrSSsSr? FI™‘-™■jSsTtsP’*- тл,™і=х"хл=“ r çsti5 гййаж«5Й? "? ” йВВІ»»»and crowning mvenLo, ігоЧеірГ hu^l X^ra^h'St ^m Z pho^pt Vf"! “.Г S &= §=3 S&SVL*
~™rj::lre.U,V.ri4enmt ™му‘^н^ d7-5F. ;hernd;,,nb ,h*‘ 4 «•« ™ coP-teP.bp^TZiT.m
гаяйаїза.5!Ії Ь=: " ‘ -1 --■»» . u ? ага І ей» шм »м ивнш. m mi mi pro mum, я. щ ». B.

2S'3 î5^F“ •£ аЬйс “.s,; -rsa- H. £C,™ H :5 r Цгі, r. 
a-fïïM.aSsaa гг.-к-ла^гійЕ ; ї-“
the phunograph. and this was conn-cted could catch it. nlayed together .nd. Lro. r .Ü Ô h„M to the per ormance went on the plaUorm
with a box on ( he floor holding the galvanic Song- “Sweet Kale OTonnnr " bv r i. ,, ’ *41 vvn- 7 by Mr. to explain this wonderful instrument. Hebsbery by mean, of a ft,he. *A l.r^ horn J. (Sin. conTe^iт'м ^. Уо'гк.lli l !rio rilich wm reproZn-S *'тЬе*J™ '°ld “h"
£;"ogr rre*„rariime^",rod,^“' rigl“ M0' 4nU °'Ne: P'».v і ‘Grand a clarionet .0“ Те,oncer, wm brougri ,Ье “
Sr bn- Г.Ч.0іТ .‘і*? •b,,u' T ,M,rch' *nd -Annm Laune," Song; “A to a close by a short address by Mr. ES.
fob « by a Tbe aho„tb” f„ °n ,,h" '»“«'fo bts Bride," by G. J, Gaskin ol Carter. All seemed highly delighted with
long the înteruinmem romn ," c 7 Yorkki Я”™" dui'',h> 1 rof' W™wn. the beautiful music they had heart.*4.oug™м;і^5:::5 trzI 98s-vd-yitr-t- 1b*“••
5 «.І «і,^ь;№оьгіео,7аТ^

ГеІіД’ . -?11 b,-*P'llu| . Tllr" I who referred tu the phonograph from the filled at the time appended, and the hoy.
New"PorkVrod which .on»S Гvt f^e,n"‘ne of "•» matchless invention showed their ple.rore, and also their 
.ed 1 .1 “ “,d splendid to the perfect result atlauted by it to- anxiety for the performance to begin byrongXhT.ü.d"bprM,g’;'.he,юх,ьХ "A № iie a>°. *°id -in «• и,и "hki?e,r.,.rPin^ ,tc. m
"tg.lto«îherdM fond1 m'Ïl . wb,cb Za S? m,nv “«"caetM connected with boys can. The concert opened with a 
îôundrttiutifol A tnnï on T"’ bU! Ÿb" , gre,i ackteventent of man s, song, which was very good, .hough I could 
given hv MÏ иї іі.о, ,п?Г Ь ‘omet The eciure was really an introductory not distinguish the wort, very ж-ll. Mr. 
l^dfoX grend • ьїнЬм êë?,7XX; !bh*P?er îf '"T” *"d *" txPl,n*,ion of Ewing selected the music with taste, and 
ol it for if was then ran',,!*. h„ , Г tZ ’""P “ *nd “Г» ol -l-cr,icity. much is due to him lor the pleasure ol the

k .‘T tb P ' d by fbrpho- Ihc next was a ptcolosolo. very fine; eor- afternoon. The piece by a celebrated Гь?гоР'°„,!1“ 'т,ЖГ17 0,T WI,iUt -e‘ =0|°. “Wilbtn a mile olKditfooro' New York b“d -Г extremel7 pretty 
the Dhonogreuh",P,nTd,bnn ,Ь“' СТН' !0wn' "„8pk'ndld ! “tnetsoio. "Ilome.weet and was fully appreciated by tbe audience! 
throughTbe b!ro whfoh . Ь ' T"; do7« b”m«;” cornet solo, Prof. Williams; this if one can judge by the noise tbe boys 
rUyera to , І,Г. к " , , ІГОПЛ<1 tbe «0I0. hkethe duel, was played into the made. We all enjoyed a cornet duct by
SimHn the ho, ÔÏ ttlmder whtch was phonograph in our presence, and was in- Mr. Williams and hi, son, which was very 
Йг V Nil, and ,Г„nnli 4 Wb"n np?,ed by th" phonograph. pretty, crept that it came to an abrupt
ager look It îbedr.Ti„T, " ld be Tho gentleman m charge ol the phono- close in a particularly pretty part.
е^гіїкГіЬіп^мІІ м h h w" t4,v" F7Ph ba'ore the bejpnntng of each number The Key. Mr. Brace dre 
ereu Witb a thin coating ol wax, as all saw, told us what was going to be played, and 
this coating was made bv the movements his introduction to each number of the pro- 
ol the machinery. 1 his wax was brushed oil gramme was eagerly awaited by the large 
an«l the music was written on tbe cylinder, audience present. I only wish there were 

Kev. up. Bruce gave a brief description some more ol these concerts to be held.and 
of this wonderful invention in a lew min- I am sure we would «II be glad to go again, 
utee. He said as the ear contained a drum I hope you may like my contribution, as it 
on the inside, so this , box contained the is the largest I ever wrot*; ol course we 
same inside. As the sea is composed ot have to write compositions in school, but I 
waves ol the water, so the air is composed never attempted anything like this before 
of waves of sound which are transmitted to in my life. 1 am fifteen years of age and 
КЇйАг.Г- tb,ü drum. in.lh? b°x J attend St. Joseph's school on Sydney

street. Yours gratefully, lor the concert.
Mary Lorktto Hanlon. *

entertainment to be over. By tbe applaese 
that followed it wna easily 

fully satisfied, and 
filed oat ot the building one 
beard to declare that—“Pkoohess waa tbe 
balliest paper goiu\" and there was not a 
child around who did not fully endorse the 
small boy’s opinion.

7 Elliot row. Ethel II. Jaevm.

SOSBQ 00^1that every 
as tbe sndieoce

voice dear snd 
; it wasC". ARTISTIC MANTEL PIECES!

In Wood and Slate, And
irons, Fenders and Fixtures 
of all kinds for Open Fire 
Places in new and attractive 
designs. Tile Hearths and

там Pris- i’wpMltt—.
Dear Progress : I went to tbe new

В Facings inall the latestrolor- 
ings, and in great varfelÿ.

w« have just completed 
titles ia our Showrooms a_ 
purpoae of skowiag a large i
of above goods with proper_______
t”**, s*d a rill afford œ muck pleasure 
to ban all who may be mtenatod, 
•better purchasing or not tu call aad 

what we base to stew.

de for the

ЕМШ0І 4 FBHEB,
75 to 7» Prince Whi. St..

MANUFACTURERS

Stores, lutelFiecenTimn.

641 FINEST ENGLISH CUTLERY !
53 ; і ^—

3
cd

243 Charlotte street.

Cd

T. NcAVITY A SOWS, 13115 KING ST., ST. JOHN, I. B. ■

CANNED GOODS IN STOCK
w. fj •1

84 Omv* Canned Bleeberrtre.
Чїйаа,SBSr-'

і
Peache», heavy syrup.

DICKENS IS
up its present grit. Get them in your family. For $Q.OO 
you can get Dick tuts’ Complktk Works (1Î role.) and ST. ANDREWS 
BEACON," lor one year. Address o< oses,

R. E. ARMSTRONG. Publisher, St. Andrews, N. B.ke the air went in 
water did when we 

threw a pebble into it, and these

spoi
the

Always ask for Islay Blend.•truck the drum of your ear and shook it, 
then you heard whit was said; so in like 
manner the waves ot tbe air shook the 
drum ol the phonorgraph (and be shook the 
curtain with his cane to give an illustration. ) 
When tbe drum ot the phonograph 
it moved an instrument which struck

TAKE'NO OTHER!
SOLD BY ALL TUB LBADIKO

Retail anl Wholesale dealers ererywlere.
Pronounced 6y the Government Chiff Anolyet Нею- 

furious, superior to off other Whiekiee imported 
trio Canada. See page 21 oj the ОПІНиІ 

Report of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment issued Dec. 31et. 1891,

REPORT ON “ТНЕ~І8Ш~BLEND ” WHISKEY.
Registered by request of Messrs. MACKIE & CO., lagamlla ай 

Laphroalg, Island of lsl«y. Argylshlre, Scotland.

St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, 
Lowdon.

1 have carefully analysed and tested the above 
Whiskey, and am of the opinion that it is a very 
High Class Brand, of very delicate flavor, and mellow 
throughout ; there is an entire absence of any arti
ficial sweetening, or any other matter which 
the majority ot Whiskey deleterious. It is also en
tirely tree from fusel oil. The slight color it has is 
obtained from lying in bond, and from a porportioa 
of the Whiskey being matured in sherry casks. I 
can safely recommend it for medicinal purposes as 
beinjj a reliable and thoroughly genuine article.

Alfred Robinson, M.B., M.R.C.S.,E^Rte.

City Analyst’s Laboratory,
• • 188 Bath Street,

Glasgow, 80th, Sept. 1880. 
Report of Analysis of a sample of Messrs. Macxbe 

& Co.’s “Islay Blend” of Whiskey, received 
on tbe 34th inat.

cylinder. Tie cylinder became covered 
with marks and dots, some deep and some 
not deep. Ella M. Jordao.

Simonds, St John Co,

Many boys and girls were present at the 
phonograph concert given by Progress 
on Saturday, and to judge trom the ap
plause after each piece, all seemed to be 
well pleased with the entertainment.

The concert was commenced with some 
songs, among which was one entitled 
“Sweet Kate O’Connor,” and also entitled 
to the loud 
were rende
thought that a man was 
curtains, but alter music was taken in on a 
black cylinder, and then reproduced by 
the phonograph.tbeae doubts were dispelled. 
Mr. Williams and bis son played 
solo into a cylinder, and when the cylinder 
had been replaced in the phonograph, the 
sounds were reproduced. Mr. Bruce ex
plained the working of the machine to the 
audience, and alter this a military air and 
piccolo were played by the phonograph. 
Mr. Williams then kindly plaved another 
cornet solo into a cylinder, and this repro
duced as well as the first had been. 
After a lew more songs, one ol them 
entitled “Letter to his Daddy,” and a lew 
words respecting the competition from Mr. 
Carter, the people dispersed to their homes. 
Every piece was loudly applauded, and 
also every person who appeared on tbe 
stage, and trom this fact it seems that all 
who were present were highly pleased.

121 Union et. Thomas Sweeny.

applause it got. These songs 
red so well, that a few persons 

singing behind the

!
cribed the 

phonograph, telling us that it consisted of 
a drum, or a very sensitive membrane, 
and resting against this is a small metal 
stick balanced on a pivot. On the end 
not resting on the membrane is a sharp 
point, anu this again rests on a cylinder 
covered with wax. When the sound 
wave strikes the membrane it vibrates 
and "vets in motion the little stick 
the point of which goes into the wax in 
Broportion to the force ot the vibration. 
VVhen a strong or loud note is sung or 
played the point makes a deep mark, and 
it a low. soft note a slight mark. After 
the tune, or whatever it may be, is finished 
the cylinder is naturally covered with shav
ings of wax which have been searched up 
bv the point, and these have to be brushed 
off with a fine brush before the piece can 
be reproduced. The cylinder is moved bv 
electricity and moves lound and round. 
To give the sound out the cylinder is again 
set in motion, and the points goes into the 
marks or scratches that is made before, 
this makes tbe little stick to move up and 
down as before, and this again vibrates the 
membrane, and the membrane gives out 
the sound as it was taken in.

і
a cornet

-

і
M

h
*

also caught the waves of sound which the 
gentlemen were playing.

When the tune was to be played the
cylinder was put in backwards so the sound _____
would vome unt tbe way it ... rereived ; I having visited the Opera house Sature 
at the end ol the drum there was an matru- day afternoon and enjoyed the entertain
ment which kept the cylinder moving and ment given there, I thought 1 should like 
the sound coming out Alter this there to be one-------k-

WH ДОВД
SLAY a G LA SCO

78 Broad street.

I have made a careful analysis of a sample rep- 
resenting 800 dozen bottles ot Messrs. Масив A 

J Co.’e “Islay Blend” Whiskey, and I find that it 
I is a pure Whiskey, and entirely free from any color

ing or flavouring matter, except such as is naturally 
1 absorbed by being matured in Sherry Casks. Jam 
' of opinion that it is several years old, and a superior

(Signed) JOHN CLARK, Ph D., F.I.C.. F C.8., 
Шт Lecturer on Chemistry at the Royal Infirmary 
Щ School of Medicine, and Public Analyst fier
” the City of Qltisyov, tie.

. a . l .. - . , , . --------- і------------- ol those who would try for one
SÎJLTid?U| k У.Їі j P,Î L4>.° *î*d p,.*nt>’ ,htt of Лв tbree priies that were offered for the 
£n» nui»i , І??*-.bu.1 lbe P,ano t*81 description of the entertainment. 1 

1 80 lo£!’ tbe eelt*®,,on wae • heard the phonograph once or twice before
Inin b?.n°ne'iiTbrre, W“,tben a t,ornet but 1 never beard it explained. The firit

aria t eta тая 
EEsSïhaving been repeated by the phonograph mao singing romewhere where we could not 
tfo!l,C?k№rt eM 1 8™nd «uccete. and I see him. Mr. Bruce explained the phono- 
thmk the managers must h.ve left pleased, graph very pUinly, I understood him very

No fin Р.Є.Н- в ВкитН4 Louu*' *«"• but there are some parts I hire just 
No. 60 Paradise Row. lorgotten.but I will try to do the best I out.
n. „ „ ~ The entertainment was opened by a song

PltoaRRee: Through your hind- sung by a gentleman in New York which 
4 J*'1”*1 aP'° ,be Opera the boys and girls ^seemed to enjoy very 

hoose to bear a phonographic concert this much bv dapping their hands alter it waa 
* b,d 0І"“‘ ^wd 01 » pbono- finished, tie second wu a piece placed 

graph but never saw or heard one before. 1 by a military band in New York, the

Any person passing along Union street 
between the hours of one and two must have 
noticed the immense crowd of children as
sembled in Iront of the new Opera house. 
The cause of their being there is easily 
explained. Mr. Ed. 8. Carter, editor of 
Progress, had invited all the school chil
dren to a phonographic concert, under the 
management ot Mr. Ewing, the owner of 
this wonderful invention. At two o*do<k 
the doors were opened and soon both the 
hall and gallvriee were filled with » crowd 
of excited juveniles. For a ehoit time a 
loud bum of voices could be heard, but

m
1 think the greatest success was a piccolo 

■olo, which could be heard distinctly 
throughout the whole building, and one 
could imagine that the players were before 
you The thought of the little girl, that 
somebody was behind the curtain doing it 
all was very natural, as it did seem so. 
The performance ended by a «omet solo 
by Mr. Williams, which was reproduced 
by the phonograph.

IMPORT ORDKRU SOLICITED BY

T. WM. BELL St. John, N. Iwhen the manager appeared on the^ stage 
Mr. lowing placed the phonograph inposi-

Violet K. Street. SOLE AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,( fbnUnutd on fourth pa$e.)
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_BabyjÏumoi?5.
Feree comedy with ridiculous situations ЦАР complexions, with pimply. IUff f| • fa a -irtïru.'r.s; stbrt MUSICAL

щрщ-т-тшn, Co«гіу Ліг. Il i, supposed to be а рЖГ’оГ.ХаЙ §S5rW?ïïrJ3SS 
pictuto »t New England life, and now and Kt^S? JTS£‘??SS?
4^.n one get, a glimpto ol what the down *X'r
eaet Yankee is usually supposed to be like ^'rafal «» Hrllcacj the mwt noted and expensive 
in hi. own home «Id the homes ol other 55?UmlL5,*‘'r

, Harry La Marr tarnished conaid-
erable fun, but his interpretation of the A*1—*» rirtraa Dan. arm Cm 
putt of Aire. 1‘ufly cannot be said to have — ’ P|W*«~N «oka Me-, 
been artistiu. It was loud and rollicking, 
ao much so, that the tun was not always 
discernable. Aside from a vulgarity that 
waa repeated unnecessarily, Harry Vickers 
aa Nathan Comstock proved himself the
beat delineator Ol New England life, in the Announcement* under this bending not exceeding 
company, although there waa some wood ÜHJhÜ? 36 .woniF) '~°*1 84 cent* enrk workin the «me line done by Н.гг^Я ІГ П« <«u eau. hr е«ч-«authtol
Sargent as Josiah Dobbins. The special-
УмГмг- ,be. wh:8i,in*8o,os
ot Mr. Clark. 1 be ladies in the company 
had nothing in particular to do in the farce, 
but they made their presence agreeable to 
the audience in many way a.
_Wednesday and Thursday evenings 
Widow Bedolt was played and this evening 
Пт us a Boarding House is the bill.

The City Cornet band will celebrate 
Rpaaim a birthday in the Opera house.
Monday evening, the 29th, with dramatic 
entertainment in which a new departure 
will be made. The cast ol The Irish 
tytnot, the drama that will be put on, 
will include a number ot ladies who have 
shown considerable dramatic abilitv, but 
will make their first public appearance 
Monday evening. The company have been 
rehearoing for some time, and a good per
formance is promised During the even
ing the band will confine its music to the 
works of Rossini.

TALK ОГ ТИМ ТНКАТЖК. GRANDw
10*1,1.1.

-------AN!

OCK æпишне X’S. 5 F
brand. 5 FENTERTAINMENT.ock. 5 F* THE BATTLE OF tot

§ sSSE,'SZS;Ê5'!s5ii=sr ''“îS-s.'ssrâi
г t. Chsrkroi Road .bout two miks from th, littferiiu-to iffiZ *T**W ov“ « «kvstion in ths

$ Svpzizs^ESrSS^- I It
Щ ,midu» î •

I ЖI $
QU^5?,i;®^N;4FEiE5H5HEHInd-

mander cv« ngun his position ? 5ih. Where dulbe ^ «th. Did defeated com-

5F5 F
xROSSINI'S BIRTHDAY,

FEBRUARY 29th.
5 FJOHN, H. 8,
XCONDKN8KD ADVKRTI8KMKNT8.
XAnd they will 

atial ball keeps
12.00

ANDREWS
Thr city cornet band

Екткатхімажят in thr
WILL SOLD AM

9g!<H8$SSS
aa^-ggegfe
|5«LS5
*ble, containing six room* e*cb. al*o paatne*. 
Hoihcs pm-r*, W. C , good yard. Moderate n nt 

enquire at 17 Richmond *ireet or ot Lamia 
à Co , Broker*, Ac., 83 Prince Wm. *treet. a a if

Щ5Ж,|"5чЕжЙЕ
beat bouses in Loudon. A. UiuiouB, Tailor.

Opera House,s, N. B.

lend. ON TUB A nova DATE, TO СВЬЖВШАТІ TUI EVENT.

< ? X
X¥Assisted by a number of well known am- 

Thnw Ac?DWil1 pr<Hiuce tbti verX pl va sing

“ The Irish Patriot.”
Abounding in Pathos and Humor. In 
addition to the drama the Hand will perform 
some of the choicest selections of the famous 
Rossini, including “Barber of Seville.”

і F 
5 F 
5 F 
5F

XR! 5F TO Whom « May OonTe^-' ГЄЬГиЄГЗГ ^ 18Ю- 

WEEKLY* to * м Р fbll»h®Г* l‘o<I-Am<I5ShpiCT^RIAL

ГогіЬеУ,ате.РЄ“иОП' ""^«XtnSïv ^ thelr ОГ<,ег

(Signed) HEINTZMAN & CO.

5 FNO

вгуїііеге. ÎF

(На** and everythin* complete and necessary for con- 
Unulng business without further outlay. fWo miles 
from City. Train, Bu< and Boat connection. Sails tact-

ES№^®a«№ASB£Jan. 30, 41.

5 F 5 FAnalyst Нас- X5 F» imparled 
і Official 5 F 

5 F
X

'S/МІ t-

(, 5FAdmission 25 cents ; Reserved Seats, 35 
cents.

Plan at A. C. Smith & Co.’s.

WèWHISKEY. X
-, Lagarall. oui
:otlând. 5jШШШШГОЛ. IT—Ml». J. A. Boj-d tovssd.llgbtbll psrlr jïïî P»l“™ •"'! сіш tauroX; glm Ui/drrulkto!

ІЙ^2^Л*Лії?„<І,гїп'5пІй™“й;
number of young people, on the occasion of Master bu»lne** of advertising—Address Rowblx'* Ad- 
Oscar Boyd's birthday. vbetisino Bureau, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

The St. John Amateur Minstrel club at St. Croix 
hall on Friday evening were greeted by a large audl- 
ence, and the numerous local bits 
with perfect good nature.

аг. агмгнлл aai» valais.
Xf іт?ОІ>‘пГск‘.Г|.П,1?п red‘nd renlarwl our b”115 to received.

-e f°r 'he ““ —-,0 — 4-ions which is Urn MIDDLE Щ

X rat “«rere receiv^ln«*VfRTCEmNG3the'V™<neV<^VDU?Uo{TEilîriS.8i";i'l'ï.“îh0f,h'І
’ t “frej Answers received next FOLLOWING the middle ш! DUI L,CATK P™61 «U be given for the ten j
I ! __*, ,"înt,,roen UpdgBt Piano, valued at $350.00, will
< ? received before the сіте of this Competition.
I I ]£ TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS will he given

і 0vep $10° e,ven *way each Day In Speolal Prizes.
^ And the names of winners announced each day In the leading dallv

papers of Canada. J
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The music by the orches- 
tm ud humorous .cling of Mr. Plum Jour, durrvo 
especial mention.

Mr. Charles O’Neill, of 8t. Andrews, was In town
>“‘»Л
DMlfr?™111* Q"*°rT 11 Ule tant of Mr., Lowli 
Juim Murehh-' Г E*“° *™ ,h. aunt, of Mr.
u^ ,̂baXïïi.ï.,wl-d’ «
Jÿ; Jamei ““chi ll left for Frederic-on on Sat- 

w.a_r‘J- ®dwln Ganong has returned from St.

for each of the te» S

-.Eng-.Ею. Ï news-vi

$ sjgssassff
;? o.-Xof”hh^°.^J^^^,^ Ч-. no< cookd.r i. .dWmbJ. ,h.. th. noaa of ih. win. ^

д ^ State from securing both the watch and berry bowl on that day. 1 ^ *° PrevW11 first recived from that province or ^ ^

U
$ H

І U
£ LADIES PICTORIAL WEEKLY І
$F Building iea King at. west, toiçonto, can. * j
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1 a superior
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Analyst far
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ИД^ «tertaloment by the Mllltown Band of
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Mr. Jtowi 1, Oabom. I, lu et Job».
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A NEW BOOK FROM COVER TO COVER

5 F
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aTuet Issued.
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алтжтт мг «or» тлжясйгьшл. ТШШТ ЛЛГКЖТ1Ж Ш ТІ ІСІПГШ.

THEIRBIGDAY■ (квіт read. 
! km к that “I *ny”ia to 

<*ko «• *bw «Г "I kaSorc.-«a (ko ooHd 
groeeoirer. They woahl коте it tkot tke 
hkkft tke btkoe is « wrriwloltko 

yield io tke nine-

їйїійЕїііліг,
u* ad the

of Ike deetk el Mr. 
Robot Turner at tke Vietorie koto). Teee- 
d«y morning, ™ keerd by kb oaty

ЩThe A lew mb ego. Ffeoo dkadwalyleai мема «wayhad aa
etfitanal renew ol aa artiek by W. B. 
На*ц » ike Aw Aaykwl Aa^wo, «. 
Caaadiaa ioamaKw. It appears to hare

•aaiam atmt
'ь’гйа bHS

Г И—.h
him.

KSn
Coaaor filled the home. Several aelee- 
boas were rendered with a splendid im
itation, particularly the bead .election, and 
Katie Connor. During the entertainment 
Rer. Geo. Brace explained this wonder1- 
ful modern invention. The phonograph 
was invented by Edison. It consists ota 
galvanic battery, a small dram, a steel 
rod, and several wax cylinders. These 
cylinders are round, smooth 
polished. When any noise 
dram it arases and canoes the rod (one 
end of which is sharp) to strike the war, 
making an indentation. .When the sound 
eewes. if yoo look nt the wu. you will 
find it cosered with minute grains of wax 
which has been displaced by the strokes 
ot tke rod. Now replace the cylinder, 
tura on the current and the sound is re
produced. Daring the sound the cylinder 
turns rapidly. Alter the entertainment 
Mr. Carter spoke to the children, then til 
filed out. expressing in the warmest terms 
their satisfaction lor

The gentlemen who had the instrument, 
" boys, and seemed

Thsaking you for the pleasant and m- 
structive afternoon spent, end wishing for 
■any happy raturas ol the аатвГГ

"ІЇЯ’ЯГ-

P*
тПмшш. — Катет t 
whkh am n«Ut «мД. I
SuHaaniMriUftr. ________
cmmty be mede by paytoc amam aft tea 
at •»* craft» per copy.

.’ЗГЛИГС^Г

la thaac broWro
wW he toenth century and he well aigh forgotten 

an the twentieth. Is it so ?
A New Yaefc daily which такса no

great» regret than Bi, Шпате itself to a good many readers.
Oho are beginning to get a little tired of 
haring small bore writers poshed to the 
Aunt as representative lights is the liter- 
atara ol this country. A letter recently 
roceired voices the opinion ol ж good many 
tenders. The writer says :

I hare been in a ___
hear a good deal oi the methods and 
doings of a certain class of small literary 
•oik who, by means oi such mouthpieces sa 
Mr. Marte, are constantly proclaiming 
themselrea — to each other mostly — in 
American and English literary periodicals.
Леу travel mainly on the friendly criticism 

neeted with the house ol Yassie, and. in a ” ™l °,”r » periodicals to which they 
short time, so won the confidence of the “ ««'"botor. or
firm, ths, he was entrarted with the iui- ,b™. ra^ly .кі/гегЛіГоо 

• P®*»"* po«t«on of buyer m the old country market value and has generally been pub- 
markets. Year after year be crossed b*bed in high quarters like Century and
the ocean twice with unfailing ,Tr> °“> trough a personal ‘ pall.” ... r , . ----------
№(nil, »... __ , , ., , 1 know of one who has in bis time done 4b Garden street.ragulant,. In tins way he became widely good work, and who, though occasional^ ---------
known among the leading English and publishing short lines in high quarters, .De4r Мг- Рвоокюм : 1 am a little girl
.Scotch manufacturers and formed acquaint- .w*s ,,n*hle recently to gel the more prom- n*nc У®*™ old. 1 was at the phonograph
anceships many of which proved friendships menl PubIiab*r8 in New York to take his >"ou 8***; I had a nice seat in the
of a lifetime ^ new Minnie of poems, though all expense row,,rom tbe front. 1 liked Katie

was offered to be paid in hard cash. The Connor better than any of the songs.
Harpers themselves declined to put their * forget what came alter Katie Connor but 
imprint on a book which, they stated, was ? think il WM the Military Band. I liked 
not up to the standard. Yet this person is Î1 too« but not so well as Katie Connor. I 
looked upon as a representative Canadian beard tbe Military Band very plainly. I 
literary man and is loudly proclaimed as such am very sorry, but I have forgotten what 
Another has been dozens of times referred Р°Шеа a,ter the Military Band, but I think to as the "well known Canadian poet so 11 was Vі? Piecti pUyed on the 
and so with whom everrone is acquainted,” blr. Williams and his eon. And then when 
who has never (until recently) published the man took it in and made the phono- 
except “for private circulation only” at his reP«*t it. it was splendid. It was
own expense, and circulated among his *° 1,kti * when it was played on the cornet, 
friends and acquaintances who are the only 1 *“ve forgotten, but 1 think there was a 
ones who ever have or do read him and eon? CAmy in between Katie Connor and 
outs de of whom he is entirely unknown, the Military Band, or alter it, called A 
These are the men that received the great- ^*e,ler to my Love. It was a very prettv 
rat shore of attention front Mr. Harte. Mr. *°nK *nd 1 heard it very plainly too. Then 
llarte, as you rightly guessed, wrote a re- w8"n the Rev. Mr. Bruce explained how 
quest to every Canadian poet or writer he the phonograph repeated it, he did it in 
knew, and requested each one to write out *uuh * •=* minutes and explained so much 
a short account nt his file and work. Such ,ueh » rirait time and such a few woods, 
a one was sent to one Canadian who was ? don'1 «• how he did it. Anyway he did 
at the time editor of The Epoch and whose **’ *nd d*d *t well. He showed us how the 
work in Canadian literature and history is lorce of ’be air made the little drum go and 
well known and consequently easy to have lben bow the drum hit a little stick, and 
been estimated bv anyone. He, of course. •*“ stick had a sharp point on it like 
ignored Mr. Harte’s request and was there- Mr- Bruce’s ice «tick, and made scratches 
lore omitted, floldwin Smith was dismissed 1,11 the cylinder ; it made long scratches 
with a word, on the ground that his ideas "ben the person took long 
were foreign to the true Canadian spirit. m,do little scratches when they 
Sam Slick, if I recollect.was not mentioned bre*ths. He said that he had 
at all, nor was Dr. Daniel lirioton, the Ч0" of being on the stage. He said that 
author of ftv historic Ліон, etc., whose bis little girl thought there was a hole in 
books are an authority in England, in Rus- ,b« curtain, and there was people who
s'Vnd tlle acknowledged text books “”8 »nd ■■ co«M not see them; but 1 attended the Progress concert which 
olthe univereit.es oH.ermanp. there was not. The people who sang were was held in the Optra on Saturdir

Such articles as these are disgraceful and ■" Nest York. Then there was a piccolo Feb. 13, 1892. My dear friend there
probably you are more aware even than I and piano played together; it was very was a great success. The building was
ol the extent to which fictitious reputations ІІГ®"У: .... crowded from top to bottom with bilfboy”
are being built up out of nothing. I have I think my letter is quite long enough ; little bovs, big girls, little girls, bi/ladfra 
seen the inside workings of the clique and lor8et *h»t waa after, except and gentlemen. My deaMriend the fire!
lam personally acquainted with a number “,г; ™ dltami played another cornet solo on the stage was a song by a New York
whom I am sorry to say belong to it, and I »™d the phonograph repeated it. gentlem.Ton the machine. The next rt*
could tell vou much more. I have long Good bye, your little friend, machine plated like the Artillery band
been Wishing I hat some one would under- Lulu Robertson. and it played'some lovely music ; it played
take a crusade lor the sake ol simple juslice 88 Orange street. Annie l.kurie just like the band would
to men who really have earned reputations --------- play. The next, Mr. Williams and his
but who scratch the back ol no one. It is 1 have taken the opportunity to give a son come on the eta 
a shame when a man goes to New York description of the concert on Satur- cornet, and then Bev
from a city like Toronto and cannot make d*y alhmraon. It waa very nice and I en- and gave a speech about the machine, it
Irl-rû ’ Ik"! I1" v h?, Tnt bom" by his joved It. was very nice. There and then Mr!
Inends, that he should be mentioned as a « ■» wonderful how anyone could invent Williams came out and nlaved himself 
7in;er|”f *W ш.“п' “ ‘'I, let alone raised "““b a thing as that phonograph, and how The hove clapped so hard tLt you would 
high above his betters. It might he in- » «»■ York could sing the song of think that the house was falling* down I
‘•''I,'.|on could learn whether “Sweet Katie Conner" through the phono- think that is all I can say aVut it! I 
a certain Dr. did not get bis LL. D. in g^Pb so well as it was done. enjoyed it solendid and wish ther* will K»
exchange lor a F. R. S. C., because he be- I The two men who played the cornet did one every Saturday
longs to the same clique. | уегу nicely. And I thought the band was Annie Evelyn Petersen, (aged 9).

the nicest thing in the concert. 1 would 123 .Sydney street. ^ 9
not think that the phonograph could take 
in the music that waa played on the coi-

been home with that fortitude an chants- 
teriatic of tke nun.

For many yean Mr. Turner one a lead- 
ing figure in the mercantile community.' 
Starting nt the foot of the Udder 
lad in the dry goo* business, by 
patient industry, perseverance, sad marked 
ability, he made hm way to the uppermost 
round, a position he continued to hold with 
ease so long as his health permitted his 
constant attendance to business.

Quite early in bis career be became coo-

AM Штамі!» Ш»

MsMj*
Frank Pidoxon.

out. oa the basis of the census, that Chris
tianity ш the Veiled States is gaining 
ouch taster than the popuUlioa. and reU- 
tivaly faster than ever before in the 
history of the country. The increase 
is m every hoe which ran be 
statistical tables. It is not alone that there 
is greater value of church property, hot 
that there are returns of larger church 
oeraberehip aad church attendance, 
liberal contributions for religious purposes, 
etc. There it a greet deal of talk made 
shout drifting away from the creeds, but 

shows nothing of the kind 
There may be more agnostics than there 
were tea years ago, hut there are relatively 
many more who profess the Christian frith.

So. too, it may be assumed, is the rest 
ol tbcççsorid. There are plenty of Bbad- 
Lavt*'a followers in England, and they 
make n noisy time onco in n while. There 
have been less boisterous but not less ear
nest demonstrations within the last week 
or two, when thousands of all classes paid 
tribute to Cardinal Manning and Pastor 
Sfvrgkun, two eminent, though widely 
diftering Christians. In these demonstra
tions the wide world baa sympathized.
II all the agnostics in the world 
die at once, they could not in their 
deaths command the reaped paid to these 
two workers lor the faith, nor could the 
story ol their lives excite a tithe ol the in-

The world is not beginning to revolt 
against Christianity, nor is the so called 
higher criticism likely to destroy in the fu
ture the faith that has been preserved in the 
past. Forced to a choice of the extremes 
of reason without faith and faith without 
reason, it would be only ж question of the 
relative majority of the latter with the res
pective nations of the earth.

tw. r*yUy.| MuwnV. U. 
hV ■ —aw,.S awTaddrautdto

ternoon. Mr. Williams and kia son play
ed very nicely on the comet which та 
played exadly the вате way by a wonder- 
ful instrument, which I shall now sttemnt 
to describe. Rev. Mrf Bruce gsve 
simple but very interesting eketehof it.

It seemed almost like ж sewing machine 
to me, but with a battery on the table of 
it. Inside this battery is a tiny dnua at
tached to a rod, and at the opposite end of 
the rod is a black cylinder. When the 
person plays the music the sound impresses 
a scratch or dot, if played loud the impres
sion on the cylinder will be a scratch, if 
pUyed gently it will leave a dot on the 
cylinder. This cylinder and d 
tinually moving. If the music is played 

the drum will strike with ajf'ter 
force and so produce a louder soundrtmd 
will also strike the cylinder and produce a 
buder sound. The waves of the air just 
like the waves of the sea will seize the 
music, cany it through those organs and 
thence into the ears ot the audience.

Emily JBardslxt.
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I GEORGE STREETS.

When Mr. Turner severed his connection 
with Mr. Vassie he entered into a partner
ship with Mr. E. D. Watts and the firm ot 
Watts & Turner soon came to the front as 
a most progressive and successful 
dO' goods house. The disaster which 
overtook 
him his 
for Mr.

ST. JOHN, Я. B., SATURDAY, FEB. 20.
55 Exmouth street.WHAT THE ELECTORS AVANT.

“What would you expect the mayor to 
say if he did call a meeting ?” was the 
question askt-d Progress a day or two 
ago. The reply was that nothing more is 
expected of his worship than * plain 
statement of how the affairs of the city 
stand, whether we are going backward or 
forward, whether our taxes are to grow 
greater or less, and whether we are getting 
fair value for what we annually pay into 
tiw city treasury.

The reports published annually do not 
convey to the ordinary reader any idea of 
whether things are in a good or bad state. 
The figures are all there, probably, but it 
is another thing to make an application of 
them. Besides, the figures for 1891 have 
not yet been published. The mayor, how
ever, knows or should know all about them 
1-у this time. He is able, no doubt, 
to make a summary of facts which

On Saturday afternoon, Feb. IS, 189Î, 
I accepted tbe kind invitation ot Progrhm, 
who is ever mindful ot the little tolka, to 
attend a concert in the new Opentotoae, 
and hear the wonderful musical perform
ance from the phonograph. It represented 
a New York band playing Annie Laurie. 
ГЬеге was also some nice singing by Mr. 
Gaskin Prof. Williams and son played 
on instruments. Mr. Gaskin also — a 
piece called “A Letter to his Dad.” More 
music by Prof. Williams, piano and cornet 
played together. Rev. Mr. Bruce ex
plained about the phonograph. The 
building is lovely. I sat on the first floor. 
Then there are two galleries, and in the 
front ol the stage hangs a great large cur
tain representing a view ot Naples. Oh, 
it is lovely, I do not know what tbe 
editor will do next to please the little 
folks. But maybe he will give us all ж 
picnic when summer comes. I do not 
think I will take one of the priaea ; but I 
do hope the editor ol Progress will accept 
my thanks for the pleasure I enjoyed at 
the concert. Yours truly,

Arabella Garfield Wilson. 
Strait Shore.

cornet by
the business — fire — lost 

partner as well as bis business, 
Watts was accidentally killed in 

the building while it was burning. Noth
ing daunted. Mr. Turner bought a fresh 
stock which was scarcely on the shelves ot 
his new store before tbe fire ot 1877 swept 
everything away again.

Some idea ol the business courage and un
daunted will of the man may be gained when 
it is stated that in a short time he was 
found in business again. Then his real 
success as a merchant began. His dry 
goods establishment easily took an enviable 
position in the community. His business 
methods were straightforward, methodical, 
honorable from every standpoint, and tbe 
name of Robert Turner became synono- 
mous with uprightness and integrity. 
His success from every point of 
view continued until his long 
and severe illness. brought on 
perchance by overwork while selecting 
foods in the old country. He sailed for 

home when barely convalescent, and the 
steamer in which he came was partially 
wrecked. For many hours Mr. Turner 
was tossed about clinging to a plank in 
the sea that rushed with the vessel, and with 
nothing but the steamer railing between 
him and the open ocean. His escape 
from death was marvellous and his iron 
constitution was his greatest help through 
the long, tedious and severe illness that 
followed his exposure. From that time his 
health was miserable. Those who knew 
him at all intimately could not understand 
how he was able to be about his business 
in his physical condition. But if his body 
was weak his mind was as active and his 
will stronger than ever.

Desiring to be relieved of a portion of 
the responsibility of tbe business he took 
as junior partner, his brother-in-law,
Andrew hiitlav and the firm name became

The “CE
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Merubreathes and 
took short 

no inten-
There is a moral in the fact that a man 

dropped dead on the ferryboat tbe other 
night. He had been a passenger on a train 
which arrived in Carleton a lew minutes 
before, and in order to catch the boat had 
burned so that the heart was called upon 
to do more than its share of work. Some- 
thing gave way and death was the result. 
He died іi4)iu being in too much of a 
hurry, as thousands have died and will 
continue to dio in this age of haste and 
impatience. Life is long enough to take 
time to eat, drink and walk, but the An-

everybody
which would throw light in what are now 
dark places to the public.

It is scarcely necessary to repeat that. 
there is a general impression that every 
department is run on a scale much too ex
pensive. People think there are too many 
officials and too big a salary list. They 
tail to see why three engineers 
вагу, and they do not understand why sev
eral other officials, whom they name, are
essential to the completeness ot the civic I erican idea is to the contrary. Men bolt 
organization. their food, rush after street

Then, too, they do not know whether five or ten minutes and do a hundred other 
the expenditure on public works has things which shorten life, when the results 
been wisely or unwisely made, but they are not immediately fatal. In the majority 
do know there has been a good deal of it. of cases as much could be accomplished if 
They know that the highway to Indian- matters were taken in a more leisurely way. 
town has cost, so far, about $40.000 more It is well to be diligent, but habitual hurry 
than the original estimate, and that a good is one of the evils of tbe age. We are liv- 
deal of money has literally gone into holes ing too last and dying too early, 
in the gtound. They do not know what 
there is to show for it, or whether all the

understand and
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Turner & Finlay.
This partneiship was 

year ago and Mr. Turner’s rapidly failing 
health induced him to transfer his business 
to trustees to wind up as quickly and as 
profitable as was possible.

Those who understood Mr. Turner 
valued his friendship highly. He was a 
man ot very decided views on 
many subjects and he never failed 
to give expression to them when the occa
sion demanded it. “1 believe in saying 
no,” he has said to the w> iter, “when I 
think no.” And yet there were times when 
“no” was a rare word with him. The 
needy and the suffering never appealed to 
him in vain. He was a generous giver, 
and, but few knew that he gave at all 
Even in his later days—during the past 
year—when he was less able to be generous 
than formerly, he was 

t himself in his

dissolved about a

A fight between two wings of the prohi- 
expenditure has been justifiable. It may I bition party in Massachusetts has developed 
be that the public has a wholly mistaken the fact that funds were supplied that party 
idea in these and many other respects, by the democratic state central committee, 
but that is because oi its ignorance. The which body as everybody knows derives its 
people know what they are giving, but they revenue largely from the liquor interest. Sam 
do not know what they are getting. Small was one of the orators who was paid

Progress has tendered the mayor the for portraying the evils of strong drink.and 
institute as well as the use ot its columns put the gin mill contribution in his pocket 
to explain what the people want to know. It is believed be did not know that such 
It has not heard from him up to the hour the case, but there is a moral about the 
of going to press. In the meantime the j whole affair, if anybody knows how to 
electors are beginning to talk 
ever ol civic affairs. So are some of the

THB HOME BEAUTIFUL.

Dear Progress : 1 had the pleasure of 
attending the “phonographic concert” held - 
under your management this altemoon.and 
enjoyed it very much. Although not the 
first time I listened to the phonograph, yet 
I found myself deeply interested in this 
afternoon’s performance.

The instrumental selections were excel
lent, those of the piccolo and band espe
cially so. The Rev. Mr. Bruce’s explana
tion was very helpful as well as interesting. 
The boys and girls who attended the con
cert are indebted to Progress for the 
musical treat. I for one thank you 
heartily. Respectfully yours,

Walter N. Go

Mr. Staples Does Some Pine Work at Mr. A. 
KverltVs Residence. DC... , At first I thought that there was воле-

ліг. A. u. Staples was in New York not I one behind the curtain si 
long ago, and combining business with 
pleasure, took advantage of every oppor
tunity to get new ideas in the

Edison must have bad a wonderful 
thought in his head when he invented the 
phonograph and he must have tried quite a 

. . waV °* while before he got it to work,
decorative pain'ing. He saw some of the I do not expect to 
best work of New York painters in house по.е •« customed to w 
decorating; and a room just finished in ,hïïi. . . . . .
Mr Arthur Everitf. residence of Went- thjeonrert bu7l dorot кп’оТїиутоге^6 

ant to lor 1 8hows ,h,t b“ cu8tomers are Lisant Buchanan.
eagerness to help gomg ,0 Proflt ^ the trip. A description 45 St. David’s street, 

se who appeared to be in need! ol tbe room would be almost impossible, .... . —:—"
When his own troubles were lorgotten— and could not leave the impression that a ".'її the powere ol the
and he had many to forget—there could view ol the . ... phonograph, at the Opera house Saturday.
not be a more entertaining companion h , , “ ce'mg ïer)\ inh!reating. The phonograph I am one ol the little girls that was at
An intent observer, he possessed a keen b ra,de 0,1 al1 ,Ьо Ь,їе eee“ them, first played a song sung by a singer in the concert Ssturdav afternoon and en-

The wall paper, though quiet and unpre- „м." ïork’ fhen phiyed a piece by a joyed it very much indeed. I hope yoa 
tentious in colors, is very pretty, the ki„ ÎE^il.«!ïï. a ,1 L’™'1™™ tferv will give us more ol them, and that I mayground being oi a iight shade of ij' with ґ^рЬ re^edra^nVttS ЬЄ ‘ЇСКі an.

modest flowers. All the decorating is ha dfiniehed. The Rev. Mr. Bruce then fiO Sydney Street,
in colors to harmonize with the paper, and «^plained the working of the phonograph.
in no particular is there a tendency to un- і Г Us- that "hen .you ePeak }l l* jUat 

J u u" like throwing a stone into water, it makesdue contrast or gaudiness. the air go oil' in little waves. There is a
the dado of anaglypta has a rich buff drum in the phonograph, which moves

ground with (lowers of different colored whcn the waves «trike it ; attached
bronzes. The frieze lines the wall with a f° the dru™ »« ™d »,* small 
baud oi steel blue below a shade, ol Ги7о7Гі„.Йе„Ж „ * Æ

the same color as the ground ot the paper, on which wax is put, and then it (the
and a bar of gold leaf, broken at intervals c-vlinder) ie highly polished. When the 
to relieve the monotony, heightens the ^ru,m m,ovye* ,ba instrument moves, and 
eflect j makes dots and dashes on the cylinder,

Good work ha, been done on the ceiling, I t2£f ** ^ ^ "* *" "'ЄС,ГІС 

both in designing and coloring. The large When the phonograph gives out music 
centre panel is oval shaped and of a rich ?r .w0^e’ the revolv,nK cylinder moves the 
huff color while a, ee. blue is worked •№£££& ‘ГДЇ 

harmoniously in the corner pieces, and is went in at first.
brightened by gold leaf. The lighter shades Alter this explanation by Mr. Bruce,
in the panels are relieved by crimson and “їег*1 other Р'всеа were played bv the 
hrawn, and the effect oi the whole i, very P D. Fonntte, Aged 11.
pretty. Since the room has been finished | 47 Duke street,
it has been seen by quite a number who 
have been struck with the fine work of the 
painter and never fail to express their ad
miration.

Bookse
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riling anything like We made a great 
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Sir Provo Wallin, who has just died 
Progress reviewed the harbor ini- *n Eng,and* m the 101st year of his

LDWO. BONN
НОТІ

newspapers. 177 Leinster street.
age,

provvment question, a week or so, must bave h®011 acquainted in his
ago, and gave the public an intclli- .voutb w'tb ,ncn wbo lived when George 
gent idea of what was proposed anti Щ -was k»ng, and who perhaps took part 
what was wanted. Since then, the Globe *n lbe caI)tu,ti ol Quebec, Such a link be- 
and Telegraph have fallen into line, and *ween *be Past *ud present reminds us of 
adopted the ideas of Progress as being in kow new everything is in this country, 
the best interests of the citizens. The 
mavor may fall into line, in time, in regard I AKI> " °K* oruTUEB PLACES.
to the suggestions made to him as to civic I The Borse In Time for the Service*, 
affairs generally. He is possibly consider- I Rcv- K- U* I'aln, Of Aotupohe, hail » formidable 
ing the matter now. experience la reaching Bridgetown during the

He should „0, wait too long. Time is
passing, and the people are getting anxious. | ln *oine P1*0*8 being impassable by snow drifts. At

one time the quadruped tearing be would be late 
in reaching the town came out of the harness and 
started leaving the reverend gentleman and a 

A St. .John man whose creed is far from IlraTcllcr »*°ne in the sleigh; he was afterwards 
positive recently asserted that agnosticism •*eured nnd Ш8П|чг<‘‘і to reach the town in time for

.... the services.—Liverpool Timet.
was greatly on the increase in this city.
Progress did not accept his statement, but 
believed that he heard more of the free- I Jforter'e p*tent Lu*,s * lu* of safety aud dur- 

thinker than he did in the .Id day, when

he was content with the simple iaith of show sample of this lug by calling at this office.— 
Christianity. There always have been LiverP°°l Ttmn. 
doubters and there always will be. Whether 
they are increasing in greater proportion 
than the believers is another question. The I ,t0PP®d t111 he reached the parade. The sleigh was 
evidence, the world over, negatives auch an h°'” cut *b””‘ “•

memory lor what was worth remembering 
and admirable powers ol description.

llis wile and children returned to Glas
gow more than a year ago, but he could 
not have had more ioving attention in his 
illness had they been with him. He 
possessed the affection of his employes 
in an uncommon degree, and they 
were only too eager to do all in 
their power for him. The sympathy 
and unremitting attention and kindness not 
only ot the host and hostess ol the Victoria, 
but ol their employee as well, assured him 
of every possible comfort in his illness.

The funeral took place Thursday
the residence ol bis brother-in-law.___
George Robertson, and the representative 
gathering ol citizens present showed plainer 
tfiàn words can express the general esteem 
in which the deceased was held.

6666666666

yours truly, 
Ethel Falbs.

KerA Successful Canadian MaaasÀfc.

A long list ol the best Canadian writers 
make Canada for February one of the mag- 
agzines that people will look for and read 
with enjoyment. When a New Brunswick 
magazine attains the success that has been 
won by Canada there is no doubt as to its 
merit. It started in small form and is new 
a dollar monthly with a fund of good read
ing of special interest to Canaduuks. Its 
stories and articles are by the best %)$tere, 
many of them Canadians who have access 
to the leading magazines in the United 
States. The selected matter is mostly the 
work of Canadians now residing in the 
states who occasionally take an oppor* 
tunity to write about their native land for 
the American papers, and in some of these 
articles is found their best work. The 
departments are in charge of experienced , 
and conscientious literary men, who evi
dently try to make their special columns 
better every month and are succeeding 
wonderfully The editor, Matthew Richey 
Knight, will be remembered aa one of 
Progress* first contributors ; but all bis 
best efforts are now found in Canada.

OOOOOOOOQQ

шш1MrTHE FAITH PREVAILS.

The Editor Has Patent Ear*.

П
More Frank Than Kind.

The Sun folks had a sleigh ride, the 
other day, and this is what the Telegraph 
said about it :

The day was * splendid one for the puieose, 
and the members of the party were, In conse. 
quence, In high spirits, eqjoilng themselves in 
в measure and In » manner which may be looked 
upen as features peculiar to the outings «I the 
newspaper emit.

Supposing they were in “high spirits” 
and found enjoyment “in a measure,” 
large or small, whose business waè it P 
Saturday was an off day and the paper 
came out aa usual on Monday. Besides, 
isn’t it èaying too much to assert that thi* 
kind of hilarity is peculiar to the news
paper craft P The Telegraph is unkind, 
and from what Progress knows tbe 
Sun staff, conveys an impression pot in 
accordance with the facts.

A Hot Time In Halifax. 
The horse continued hit mad career and

Djmr Progress : I received Progress 
as usual Saturday, and seeing the coupon 
in it for the entertainment in the Opera 
house, I took advantage of your kind offer 
and went.

The concert was very intertesting indeed. 
The new show rooms opened by Messrs and *■ wonderful bow the selections 

Emerson & Fisher in the mantle and P*eyed by Williams on the comet 
grate department will be popular with cua- ™h”prod““d *° pUinljr °” tbe PhoB<>-

Ї-П 1* hct tb*î ‘•’•Г *" arranged The explanation ol the working of the
•o that the colora ran be seen to as good inatrament given hr Rev. Mr. Braie, waa 
advantage by night aa by day. There ere very interesting and inimictive, and 1 
now two rooms, one for wood and the other learned from it whet I never knew before, 
lor «late mantels, and the department is relative to the working of the phonograph; 
attracting considerable attention. and X think aa he said that it u oMoftl»

assumption.
A great many good people are troubled 

in heart because, every now and then, I Prfpare tor the Eternal Home, In mansions bright,

there jœtxzt I
pions of the faith. It seems to an on- c*ln* to 0,6 Cross, to Christ who euro salvation 
looker, at a distance, when eminent divines 
deny this or that dogma and drift out into 
liberalism, that religion is in a very un
settled state. Admirers and imitators of 
auch men proclaim with a trumpet blast

Fellow»’ C 
are highly r 
Biliousness, 
pstloiir Indigi 
Heartburn, В 
of Appetite, 
Stomach, Liv 
any disease i

Acrostic.

A New end Popular Idee.

Riv«s,
Enduring light and perfect peace, who ever lives, 

adore aad trust. Owing to a press of matter this week 
correspondence from a number of plaew 
had to be omitted, and many interesting 
letters “cut.1*

Fans.
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WASH Spring;, 1893.
WITH

IDEAL SOAP.
7І MACAULAY BROS. & CO

ei and 63 KINC ST., St. John, N. B.
mmho had the inatnuaaat, 

h ui "bojn, and 
u шву of m. 
the plenum and »- 

tpeot. and wishing for 
oi the umaTr au 
Frank Pi do box-

ms
Wash everything. It cleans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches, 
thing as well as another, and does it 
WELL.J

Takes Little Labor and Time.

Write for Samples of Light and Dark Challies, 
Printed Muslins, Printed Lawns, Printed Cam- 

ashing Dress Materials of every 
description, just to hand this week.

The designs in Printed Materials of this 
Season excel that of 
and beauty.
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On Frid.j lut one the moat r«Joj>bl« drive, of 
the season was given by some of the young ladies 
of 8t. John. It was a leap year drive and dance, 
•ed was carried out In every detail. The sleighs, 
which were provided by the ladies,started from town 
** 7 o’clock for Rothesay, where the summer resi
dence ol Mr. W. Malcolm McKay was ready for the 
reception of the party. The gentlemen, who were 
all adorned with bouquets of paper flowers end fans, 
were forced to watt the pleasure of the Indies, who 
filled their programme at their own will. A sub
stantial supper was provided (also by the ladies) 
each contributor a basket of refreshments. When 
•epper was announced, the ladies escorted the men 
*° ****** *h,n performed the arduous task of
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HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE!
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American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte St.
__________ Sole Aeents ATLAS RUBBER CO.,OUR OTHER RANGES ARE

The “ CELEBRATED JEWEL,” The “ MYSTIC JEWEL ” The “RICHELIEU,” and The “ MECHANIC." '
New York.
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Telephone 358.1Æ№MÜS5«ittiiîis
_ I residence, St. James street.

_Mlss Grace See

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,
38 King Street. A few more Bargains in Winter Goods before

THE the arrival of our Spring Stock. We are selling 
the remainder of our stock of OverCOatS and 
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The “Callgraph” Agency, 8, Prince W, Street, S«. John. N. B.
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Men’s and Boys’ suits at prices to suit the times. 
Custom work got up in first-class style at a low 
figure.
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A very successful exhibition of Mrs. J*rley’s

KEittï 1.Д‘.
fond delighted audience. Miss Tina Maclaren made 
an admirable Mrs. Jarley, and the quips and 
manoeuvres of her assistants caused much merri- 
ment. Kvfreshments were served. Dki.ta

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, 51 Charlotte St. and BLUE 

STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.
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Mr. tt. R. Sline, lately with Mr. A. O. Skinner 
as carpet cutter and finer, left on Saturday night

ВЯЙЙГЙДКйД’ Й7х!' L-V'ÿ
ring bearing the clubs Initials; his fellow employes

very pleasant drive the party reached the Ben 
Lomond House, wherf, after partaking of a sump- 
tuous lepast, the Dairy prepared to enjoy the even-*-> *• у р.;і:ж ”:лпЛй,е.рГьу

i»5pEE2ESi
they Ihen came back to the residence ol Mr. 8. D.
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houses _____ ; advertisements.
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Is quartered Oak and Walnut, finely 
finished, well made, and pretty. Will 
sell for $5.50. Then we’ve other dif- 
ferent styles of make, some very pretty 
styles in both Oak and Walnut, at 
$4.75.$5-oo,$5.25, $5.50, $6.00і $6.50. 
Cheap Centre Tables from $2.75 up. 
Rattan Chairs from $ 3.00 to $10.00.

C. E. REYNOLDS,
101 Charlotte St.
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CHEAP SALE OF CANNED GOODS !
Special Line !

BONNELL & COWAN, 200 Union St.
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Ladies’ Dongola Button Boots, n
Enamelled Tips, Double Sole, 

Never sold before for less than $2.25.
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c. в. HALLET, - - log KING STREET.
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(Continuel! on Eight Pnge.)

CHIFFON!^FELLOWS’

o

/П.

« Ieek.
Mr. The popular Material for Neck Wear and Trimming 

Evening Dresses.
We have received this week from Parris, a very nice 

quality, with Fancy edge in the following shades White, 
Cream, Tuscan, Beige, Fawn, Black, Nile Green, Yellow, 
Navy, Sky, Coral, Salmon Pink, Heliotrope and Scarlet.

•.П,.іД’ш: 8COYl1 ”h0 “ow ",ld” »‘ Botbe..,,U

for8o[uwL“'”r*1 P“',1'T 1,11 m Mond*>’ ,ll*l,t

îZ’ÜISV' “-0'
euperintendt-nt Van Zlle H vi.I.I.ig Brownville.

ИИИЙ
Spavlni, Rlngb.im, Curb,, Splint., Spralu, SwBIIng, ..“Г=ЇЇ™г""° h“ b"n *10”“d 

MfoMBfoWIM.IIrab

£^тмг’яїя?;’ій* °r u*uta-“d

««jMlbim». 1, Horn, tor which U b pn-

PRICE 50 CENTS, 1

FELLOWS’ FFellows’ Dyspepsia Bitten 
■re highly recommended for 
BilMousness, Headache, Consti
pation,. Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Hesrtburn, Bed Bresth, Loss 
of Appetite, Jsundlee, 8our 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion.________

• PRICE 25 CENTS.

Fwith theit*.

O’itter this week 
nber of ріже* 
my interesting

5L

Daniel & Robertson, London House Retail,
Cor. Union and Charlotte Streets, St. John, N. B.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL SOCIALDartmouth. No. SO, Возив. 
No. eo. Girl*.

Noe. 7, в and 8.

SHOOLDERUMCFS,Тжл. 17—The lest meeting of the Fortnightly took 
place at Mr. Lewie ГаІгЬаек» and every pleasant 
evening was spent. There vae a —aller —ber

No. 70, Ladies..1Pi

№1 SCOTIA FUHMISme CO, LTD.
A. STEPHEN & SON,

'* ЛТЯЕ*1HALITAX ж от MB. Ipr especially of genl 
vas a leap year party perbape the eligible» were 
afraid that mere than the pleasant of a

; ae it

^Faoeaaee is lor tale la Halifax at the following
he asked of them. The next meeting takes place

of Isay an} thing aboat it,betМоєю* * Co., 
uvrou Smith,

■ - KK"

P. J. tiaun*. - - - - 17 Jacob street 
A. F. Мжвахктжт. - - - 148 Pleasant street 
H. Sn-vxa,

at it h being gotten up by 
prising ladles and will be held in the hall; it will 
BO doebt be a grand success.

The latter part of election day proved very 
stonay as to the elements, bat Mutually calm as to 
the public temper. The night was so 
that the terry boat was incapacitated and bad 
■pat

The Leiding House in the Maritime ProvincesA*d*kw Rhino. drive to Tusket L 
try. It k the at 
*■*. a party of 
place, and spent i

Harm A Uvuua. - 
ComioLi.T’e Book Stork, - FURNITURE AND CARPETS, id to lay 

anthusi-ten o’clock, that forcing n number of 
politicians who had 

get the election returns to remain on that side 
night, and tome thirty in number spent the night in 
the waiting room at the ferry and enlivened what 
what would otherwise bave been

partook of the
to
allFloor Oil Cloths. Linoleums, Curtains.

..COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.... I 
wt£ be I

1 NOVA SCOTIA FURNISHING CO., - - - HALIFAX, N. 8. I
x vrvtvt-vjrv.утуv/VÏV TVJVJVrvivrv тулллл

and Mrs. W. П. Io-.'SSS £KСамара News 
Кжівнт A Co..

Co : SE.andI •; iner, I
Mbs G

Mr. I
Fxn.18.—Is it that we are growing old and can Cad 

less pleasure in flags and colored lights; silks,velvets 
and tinsel? or was this week's carnival a sad foil
ing of from the things that were? Certain'/ there 
was a foiling off in the number of skaters. The ser
ried ranks of former days, skating round and round 
the two rings of waltzing people, were bat slimly

by songs and recitation*, even those on the 
side doing their share in contributing to theI

There have been two or three tobogganing par
ties since the last snow came, end one was planned 
for Thursday night,but the night proved too stormy 
and it had to be abandoned.

At a recent meeting of the vestry of Christ 
church, it was suggested that a tablet be erected in 
that church to the memory of the late J. W. 
Turner.

Mr. T. Cutler has gone to Winnipeg on a b 
trip in the Interests of the sugar refinery.
1 hear that a young nun well known in Dart- 

fa» soon to cross the "big pond" and bring out 
n Scotch laaaie aa his bride.

Mr. James Faster left last week for Toronto, 
where he will be fora few weeks.

A snow-shoeing party went out for a tramp on 
Saturday, and, judging from the Bounds of merri
ment, both the ladies and gentlemen folly enjoyed 
the evening.

A number of Dartmouthiane were p 
the “At Hon»" given by Mrs. John Y. Psyxant on 
Wednesday last.

Mr. Ferry Strong was last week thrown from 
sleigh, but, we are glad to aav, received no injuries.

Mrs. Davies left on Friday for a visit to Pictou, 
where she will be the guest of Mrs. Ives.

Mrs. B. Russell gave a very plraaant party to 
the young girls who are not yet “oat" and young 
men of the same age, and all enjoyed themselves

Mrs. Walter J. Allison bas been ill for the past 
two weeks with la grippe, but is now convalescent.

All the young Medicos seem to be going in tor 
matrimony ; no less than three that we know haring 
be< оше engaged within the past few weeka. We 
might be inclined to attribute it to leap year, were 
we not aware that in all three cases matters were 

before the yea

Jt A. 8. Look.

‘■йййлй:
hor friend» oa Fri

§2j

■■.iii.ii.ta. ...represented. The pleasant tooling of the “German
band" was wanting; the leader of the “Arabs" was і to be repeated for the 

doubt, we shall be gi 
aa to flgures. There was one startling 
the carnival, though not in the cotillion. 

*t stalwart proportions, and with 
. But on the whole tbei

children’shear the cotillion la 
carnival, when, no i 
thing new aa to Ago

A ballet girl of moat 
most realistic legs 
very little originalité «howo, that 
tore was blessed. It occurred to as west a very 
chic costume could be worn by almost any youth 
possessed of good legs ; black silk tights, black 
ballet skirts, a black pointed cap and mask. On 
one of young and effeminate appearance 

have been capital.

▼Wring
conspicuous by absence; and the spit It of mirth NONE GENUINE UNLESS Aalas! was with him. Only as far же the general pub- 
lie was concerned ; the spectators; and the people 
who are not equal lo anything higher in the art of 
skating than the plain forward and donble-np back
ward strokes which carry them round the rink. The 
dancing division and the afternoon parties showed 
up cspkailyand indeed asked nothing 
what was given them : good mu-ic, capital ice and 
the absence of a great crowd. Had It not been for 
them indeed, Mr. Clarke who baa had the moat un
fortunate season possible, might have had that mort 
terrible/песо—a carnival which is a failure—on bis

V “WARREN”W •t V I» Stamped ose tike Catch. „ of* Prorid 
thrir^friend*, took

About
GIVE me a

The WARREN FASTENER has a Round Rib around the part 
which holds the Stocking, thus making it impossible to cut 
or injure the finest and most delicate fabric.

thparty went in th 
ntxnjbe sounds ofGKRIPThere was a fore well dinner on Friday evening 

last at the R- A. aod R. H. Mesa for Lient. B rem 
ner. who. left in the Alpha on Monday, for Ber
muda. Major and Mr». Valliamy bave just returned 
from three months leave in that pleasant little 
і-land ; and Col. Rolpb is to go there at an early 
date, to join Mrs. Rolpb who is spending the winter

I hear that Lieut. "Charles" Wood, of the West 
Riding regiment, is to be congratulated upon hav
ing received his captaincy. Mr*. Wood (nee Miss 
M. Duflu*) has been much missed this year at the 
rink, not only on account of her very pretty skating, 

because of her excellent capabilities as a 
teacher of others.

Mr. W1U Randal 
Ailed the position o 
Richards A Co, 
Position with 8impi 
dail left for Halifax 

M-. Frank Kill

'of your hand old fellow. 
You advised me through 
Progress to use your pre
paration when I was suffer- - 
ing from the GRIP and here! 
I am as well as ever. I tell 5

ecorations were coining wnen compared 
with there o| previous years. There was plenty of 
bunting and of varions colored lights, bat the gallery 
rail had been left almost untouched, which was « 
great omission. The exhibition rink is an enormous 
place to decorate thoroughly, and had its lessee been 
contented even with much Ге»в in that line, the pub
lic would have forgiven him, as for the first few 
weeks of winter it was truly a white elephant on his 
hand».

The gaily dressed, ever moving crowd were really 
the chief decoration, relieved against the black, 

ground of spectator*. And there has rarely 
been a carvmal where the well made dresses of good
material showed to such advantage as they did on » • s

*Amongfthe I«Sice such Awtumee were the rule. Mr. Lang, R. 8., who was for some time slat 
Mrs. Hole had a particularly pretty costume as in Halifax, has now a capital appointment In some 
winter, ami one of the most thorough in every de- part of that pestilential division ol Africa known a* 
tail. Her white dress was studded thicily with the West Coast- That the climate is very bad is an 
gleaming spangles, aud her white boots glittered as undeniable fact; but Mr. Lang’s p»y is, in an in- 
sbe skated. verse ratio, as good, lie is to receive £700 for six

Miss Lawson, as a Welsh peasant woman, was month’s work, which principally consists of survey- 
most realistic; and her high bearer hat, her little >DK-
three cornered shawl were very becoming. • * *

Mis* Salter looked well as a Red Witch, and like 
Miss Lawson, was conspicuous by her very good

Miss Slay ter, in a very pretty red and yellow 
gown, opening over a white petticoat, looked quite 
lovely. Her powdered hair showing her delicate 
coloring out to perfection.

Une ot our beauties was particularly fresh and 
bonny in yellow ; but if one may point out so small 
an imperfection—her hair wa« not sufficiently 
pondered. It was gray, not white!

Mis* Nagle wore a charming bine and white 
costume, very well made, and with that air of 
fashion about it which is so effective in a fancy 
dress. Her hat wa* very picturesque.

Mrs. Geoffrey Morrow looked very ha 
a red cap and gown as Portia.

A Red Riding Hood, all in sctrlet, was a morsel 
one would certainly begrudge to a hungry wolf.

Miss Doull wore a very pretty peasant dress, a 
cription of costume which, while it is easily got 
and becoming to almost any fresh, young face, is 
l anything so efli clive on the Ice as velvet or 

or cloth dresses, or the figured silks looped over 
quilted petticoats of the last century.

Miss Farrell wore a charming, and most suitable 
costume for the ice; a rose pink petticoat with a 
black velvet over-dress cui in long tabs at the back 
from waist to hem, and rather flaring in Iront, lier 
large hat was pink and black,and her whole costume 
was beautifully trimmed with gold. Altogether she 
was one of і he prettiest figures on the ice.

Mrs. Edward Kenny looked remarkably well in 
a peasant’s dress, bigh'y idealized. Her yellow silk 
skirts, brown velvet bodice, lull white linen sleeves 
and little half shawl made a very brilliant, ensemble.

Mi-s Kenny was a delightful piece ol color in 
black and red, which showed to great advantage in 
the cotillion.

A very peculiar drefs, which was also an 
ingly pretty one, was also a very telling 
colour. All geeen was this quaint little vosiume, 
very short in the waist with an enormous b ack sa-h 
tied almost between the shoulders, a falling white 
collar ol Irish lace, and a green cap. The wearer’s 
very lair hair (w»« it her hair У or had it once be
longed to another?) contrasted most admirably with 
the almost emerald green of her gown.

Then there were plenty of peasant dresse*} all 
more or less alike except in small details; and 
among the mer enough French cooks to have 
supplied all the hotels in llalilux with new chefs.
One oi them, a small boy. had a trav of sweets; and 
it he went to the carnival for exercise, lie certainly 
attained his object. Round and round he went at 
top -peed, followed by a long tail of urchins, “faint 
yet pursuing." their hungry hands outstretched to 
rob the poor cook’s tr.iy.

A pa«try cook ol larger growth, with a fiercely 
bearded countenance, I saw give away to little 
children among the spectators hi» whole stock of 
real tarts. Mr. Fuller’s dress was one of the be4 
on the i'-e, and oddly enough his lace is a typical 
one of that period. Mr. Marsh wore a very good 
dies*, as did Dr. Fowler, and neither looked very 
peacelul or law abiding individuals; not even the 
very life-like Kickapoo Indian was more awe-in
spiring than either of these gentlemen. Mr. Bab- 
ington had a very good dress, of Bluebeard origin 
1 fancy ; Mr. Elliott was nothi ig if not stately ; and 

glit of the medical staff was nio«t imposing in 
gray corduroy, with a red waistcoat. But, with 
knee-bieeches of corduroy, why wear white frills?

Captaiu Peacock looked very well in black velvet 
with a a bite wig, and several other Leicestershire 
men wore remarkably good dresses. Mr. G. Kenny 
had a very smart and serviceable costume, and Mr.
Cornish was a typical sailor, ol whom, by the way, 
there were several. Tue American soldier* at
tracted great attention, as did Captain Duflus n 
Indian kit. While to return to the ladies. Mi-s 
Bingay of Yarmouth was really a most idyllic Bar 
bara Allen. And Miss Selon as a tambourine girl, 
looked especially pretty. Miss Story, who skated 
beautifully, wore a pretty little pea«ant dress; while 
Mrs. ttrier was a truly ehanning Portia. Miss 
Ethel Шаігв had a pretty dress of old ehiu'z over a 
pale y. I tow petticoat; and a .Japan- se lady, whom 
one could not recognize, looked ex© ediogly well.

About half past uine the icc wa* cleared" for ihe 
cotillion, which peihaps was a little like Juliet’s 
rose, and by any other name would have been as 
sweet. The first figure was inc-nnnarahlv the pret
tiest. The ladies led by Miss Nagle and carrj ing 
each one a scarf of dlflercntly colored tarletan 
wound slowly up the rink followed by the gentle
men ; and unwound from the centre in pairs. Each 
couple skated down the rink and look up their po
sition in two rows, as in біг Roger de Coverlet : 
holding the scarf* of tarletan between them and 
their partners, and thus forming 
cession of colored arches i 
couple pas»ed in tarn.

The whip and reins figure, although pretty, was 
not so successful. The whips were all wrong to be- ^ 
gin with; In-tead of the regulation long-lushed JP 
driving whips having slid hickory handles with long 
bows of ribbon and sireaminz ends tied at the bend 9!
of the lash, so as to flutter with It In the air. the fj ________ __ _________ .
whips provided on Tuesday were short cutting *5 II U DD UDT* II Д UÜÏV 5
whips with hows on the handles; a most Ineffective 9 ililiiPuif fl П Ailflilj •

THE TRADE SUPPLIED AT LOWEST PRICES BY

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON. A*.. Crookahanks 
ЬшпК*Тгів abten©-> Mrs. C. C. Richai 
friends at a pleasant 

Mr. W. H. McKii 
of pneumonia is ши 

Tue death of Cap 
board the ship Amu 
a passage from the I 
Brown leaves n wife 
heartfelt

Sole Agents for the

pretty well settled 
Rev. Ei Lawlor, who ! 

month for some months, 
the parish at La Ueve.

Christ chrsch i* advertising for an orgai 
a* they are about putting in an expeneiv 
the music alter this will probably be a 
tire feature of the services.

Miss Mabel Morrison, the daughter 
M. Morri*on, met with a very painful accident on 
Friday last from a piece of wire striking her eye 
and injuring the pupil very seriously. Dr. Kirk
patrick is in attendance. Mans.

r came in. 
at borne in Dart- 
taken charge ofyou

bereavement. He* 
«treat favorite, parti 
whom be associated.

Mr. Bilk, who ha- 
New York, returned 

Merer*. M. P. uoc 
Xngland last Saturd

The members of P 
very novel enU-rtai 
“Scotch evening," it 

dural ly is 
lir. J. D. Dennis « 

England, are expect* 
Mr. E. J. Vickery 

Invitations are < 
Milton on Thursday 

Misa Netting, tea* 
•on a two months va© 

A number of our I 
independent sleigh d 
week. These twelvi 
mouth road for theii 

tiful supper, g 
Methodist cbe 

light. By the wav, tl 
of was acknowledge) 
evening for sleighing 
for it is seldom that я 
lent sleighing and a t 
who participated in 
Annie and Helen Loi 
Misa Roger», and sev 

Misa F. Б. Baker r 
to friend* in Hall fox t 

Mr*. W. D. Ross 
▼felting friend* in An 

Mr. W. F. Lyons 
through the province < 

Capt. Geo. Cann left 
ship Stalwart in New 
“The Waltzing club 

instead of fortnightly i 
of the members are ab

more attrac
ts/ Oo*PEPTONIZED І of Rev. P.

The concert to 
club this week is postponed 
hear some of tie music to be 
ally pretty.

have been given by the Oroheu* 
nrd until further notice. I 

rendered is exception AND wWINDSOR. Ж. B.
ТАУFbb. 10.—The second concert ol the Choral Society 

on Thursday evening of last week was a success. 
Unfortunately the largest and mort “old fashioned” 
storm of the season selected that evening to put in 
an appearance, and prevent- d some from attending. 
Mr*. Harrison's solos were much appreciated.

St. Patrick’s minstrels had a fair house on Mon
day for і heir Minuting show, which was under the 
patronage ol the lieui. governor. Mrs. Dalv took a 
larve party, which is the only real and tangible way 
to show interest in any performance which may lie 
under the patronage of a social magnate, and render 
it more than a nominal benefit.

o*)

BENSDORPS It requires NO Boiling.
It is easy of Digestion.
It is a great Invigorator.
It is a delicious Drink, 
it is guaranteed Absolutely PURE. 
It is very economical (lib.

makes 150 cups).
It is therefore recommended 

with confidence,when a bev
erage possessing all the 
above qualities is required 
and to all who value health 
and economy.

On aaoount nf Um Purity, Dell rata P favor, 
and Nourishing Propartir», it ha» reiHssd 
tha hearty endorsement «/ most eminent 
Physician» and Chemist e, both in this 
country mud abroad.

We nek only n comparison of the QUALITY end PRICE of title with ANY other Cocoa

I is the greatest Tonic and I 
S Strengthener I ever heard of § 
§orused. This is theexperi-f 
fence of many, fl CM 1)0 УОПГС. I

l%

ing with "The way to Fairyland," the recond time, 
"The Beautiful Putbwav ” Mr. Robson’s song also 
received an encore. The orchestra was graced by 
two young maidens. Mis* Madeline Black and Misa 
Ethel Sbaml, who with Mr. Barnett and Mr. Boult, 
were* the violinists, the other instrument* were taken 
by Mr Batter, Mr. A. Smith, Mr F Roach, clarionet 
by Mr. W. M. McElhcnnev, doable base, Mr. G. 
Roach, bas* clarionet, Mr. J. P. Smith, Mr. U. Smith, 
cornet, Mr. P. Hamilton, French horn; baritone, 
Mr. W. U. Watts. Miss Lily Dakin and Mies Dore 
were accompanists.

Invitations were out for a dance at Mr». W. Law- 
son’s on Thursday the 3rel and at Mr*. Willet’s on 
Friday the 4th, when the sad intelligence of the 
sudden death of Mr. Good ridge Bli-s Roberts at 
Wolfvilie cau«ed these to be postponed. A memor
ial service was belli by Rev. D. Willets in King’s 
college chapel on Sun lay the 7ih, also in 6t. John’s 
church, Wolfvilie, by the Rev. Csnou Brock, D. D. 
All must sympathize with his family, and her who 
iu one week has lost her lather anil her intended 
husband.

Mrs. Charles Burrill, of Wevinouth, is making a 
short ri*it to Halifax, where she is the guest ol 
Mrs. T. Duffu*. 

a Pal

I

ROYAL DUTCH£^ ^ mer, of Windsor, is в eying with Mrs.

Col. Mill, R. E., arrived on Monday from Eng
land, where he had been spending six or eight 

eeks leave.
1rs. Pavzant gave a very pleasant dance last 

evening at her house iu Spring Garden road. All 
the arrangements were very good, though the 
rooms were perhaps a little crowded.

Mrs Reader had a small iulormal supper 
carnival. Morris gran

;
s%WMz COCOA I

і». .•>*!
•'S' 'ê\*/s-ê"5/S' _S Aï S'ex» v* »*)

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.A RE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi-

Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Rkcon-

IDOMESTIC STAPLESffi
Highest Award at the Interna

tional Health Exhibit, 
London, 1884.

the o-------AN] omm 8TRUCTOR, aa they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 

îtually needed to ea
ch the Blood, curing 

diseases coming 
rom Poor and Wat 
:ry Blood, or from 

[Vitiated Humors in 
[the Blood, aud also 
[invigorate and Build 
fup the Blood « aud 
і System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
ithe Sexual System of 

th men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
IRREGULARITIRe Snd 
SUPPRESSIONS.

Fancy
Cotton

Goods

Pleasure, among « hou 
brisking Miss Joues
Dodds and Mis* Dora 
themselves among frie 
and Sidney Pelton, wh 
■is. At the la*t meeti

^The^King’s^coUege dramatic society intend giving
Dr AUen Haley has returned from1 his trip to 

the United States and upper Canada.
Miss Dykeman, of Dorchester, is visiting Miss 

Haley; Miss Bill, of Billiown, has also been her

Mrs. S. E. Gonrley, of Trnro, is in town.
Miss Louise Blanchard i« visiting in Antignnish. 
Mr. S. Porter, of Halifax, spent Sunday in

I M. F. EAGAR, A sent,
181 and 183 Water Street, - - Halifax. N. 8.

nia.
Brown, cards were the 
instead of dancing.

Mr». Tapper, wife of 
Jmrst, is ei.jovlng a vis: 
Mr. Abel Robbins.ИЗ Mr. E. II. Armstrom 
take the office and pra 
C. Mr. Armstrong va 
Pra»» at Weymouth. 

Mr. 8. D. Moses left 
The rector ol the H»l 

organized a social cl. 
pnrish called the “You 
consisting of the follow! 
Murray, Miss Manrare 
maurice, Miss Alice W. 
Bertie Biown. Mies Isa 
Tooker, Mi-s Maggie S 
Mis* Beatrice Tooker, 
Helen Rowley, Miss Mi 
and Mbs Alice Eakins.

lability і

Windsor.
^ Mr. C. Abbot and Mr. Howecrofl spent dundaj

Mr. II. Perry Blanchard, spent a few days in 
town hist week.
^Mr. F. B. Wood, of Halifax, spent Sundav in

Д Now Opening for Spring Trade.

in Grey Cottons. 
Bleached Shirtings. 
Tickings.
Denims.
Ducks.
Drills.
Cottonades.
Flannelettes.
Skirtings.
Jean Shirtings. 
Angola Suitings. 
Prints, etc., etc.

PARRS HORO.

[Progress is for sale at Parreboro Bookstore. 1
Feb. 17.—The social club had a drive to Five 

Islands la*» Wednesday evening, where they had 
dinner and a dance. The four horse team from the 
Queen hotel was emraged for the occasion, and 
ineie were other sleighs be*Idee. Two or three 
married couples chaperoned the party. All ex- 
claim about the grext en’oyment of the affair in 
tpiie of the little incident of a ’Spill” coming home, 
which, as the deep snow that caused the up*et was 
soit to fall into nobody was hurt, rather added to 
tue fuu.

Mr. E. R. Smith, of Amherst, has been in town 
a few days.

Dr- Townshend went to Amherst on Thursday to 
attend the funeral of Mrs Stewart.

Miss Bessie Upham and Mr. Aubrey Upham 
went to Halifax on Friday.

Mrs. Cecil Parsons, of Springhlll, is visiting her 
father and mother. Mr. Cecil Parsons spent Thurs
day here also.

Mr. and Mrs.N. C. Nordby returned from Malt- 
land on Friday.

M rs. D. XV. Carter leaves tomorrow to meet her 
husband in New York.

Mr. 11. Morse’s remains were, yesterday, brought 
home from bt. John, where he died very suddenly. 
The familiar face and figure will be missed here. 
Much sympathy is expressed for hi* son with 
■whom he lived, and who recently lost hi* mother, 
too- Chocoate.

EVERY HAN
hie physical powera flagging, eh ould take these 
Pills. They will res tot o hie lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMAN eSüftftt
pressions and irregularities, which lnevihu-y 
entail sickness when neglected.
VA|||| A || Fsl should take these PILLS. 
IIIUIVU Mbit They will cure the re

sults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

is lo create soc 
members, and to carry 
raising of funds for chui 
meeting a staff of officer 
dent, Miss Rowand for Treasurer^Miss 
suce before the public w 

*fc <*•*, that it Is to be repe 
Mr. Geo. W. Johoso 

business.
Miss Annie Robertson 

few week with relative 
with her Yarmouth friet 

Mrs. Geo. Williams ha 
visit in Dtgby.

Whist parties seem t* 
fete, a very sociable * 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. j 

t, on Tu©

YOUNG WOMEN 'A.uld take. them, 
ese Pills will

make them regular.
For sale by aft druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
MED. CO. 
Prockville. Ont

ТИМ DR. WILLIAMS•

SMITH BROS. forty gne*ts were presi 
Mr. and Mr*. H. E. Ub 
Stoneman, Mr. and Mr 
Mrs. Thomas Guest, Mr 
boro), Mr. and Mrs. В 
Arthur Cann, Mr. and __ 
Mrs. Norman Wyman, &] 
Uson (oftia John), and і 

3Eod gentleman 
rs. Frank Wil-c

»/e S/ÎS-e 5/е\*ЄхЇ/еч* i'S'îS/îxî/S,*

; The Halifax Nursery |
® Makes a Specialty of ”

Wtolesale Dry Goods,
HALIFAX, N. S.і Funeral Designs § , The ûh

Prof. Metcalfe is expeel 
first of March to take up 
Yarmouth Brass Band.

Mr. Dougles Stephens 
here* en route to Boston oi 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 5 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Me 
Gondry, Mr. and Mrs L 
Mrs. Geo. W. Robbins, hi 
P*rre on Friday evening.

The handsome resldenct 
Alma street, ha* been pur 
Gardner rçho will remove 

The chBn' 
desiraçVu* It was oceupi 
foth* r, MY. Freeman Gard 

President Smith, of th* 
spent a short time here on 

Mrs. Wm. Lew, wife < 
who has bem so very 111 du 
•t her home on Sunday. 8 
missed among the charitab 
of ti>. community m which

The Halifax Elite Studio.

it “WE BLOOM AMID THE SNOW.” ;; was much amusetop all descriptions; also k5,‘
duplicates from negatives made by r. hem can procure 
he same at any time.—Gadvin A Gsntxxl,artiste.

ts

І WEDDING, CORSAGE,
il Nova Scotia Nursery i|AND ОТ11БК (*

I Bouq.uets. ? The Bf-mington. Smith Premier and Caligraph,
THEmg a very pretty 

through which e

SMITH: LOCKMAN STREET,
il HALIFAX, N. S. i;

S. E. WHISTON, Principal,p Express to all points at shortest ^ 
notice. 5: ©6 Barrington Street, HalifUx, U. в.Premier і

Typewriter. I
> ESTABLISHED 1868.

HBADQUATERS FOR

MILLER IRIS.CUT FLOWERS,
BOQUETS and I 

:: FLORAL designs. : :

Idea.
The rein* of different colored ribbons all had bells, 

and alter the flr*i part ol the figure which consisted 
in the ladiea driving their partners up the rink by 
two, tours, and eights, the ribbons played a 
prominent part in the pretty stars which were 
Isnneii. Ladies in die centre and men outride at 
the distance allowed by rite ribbon* ; ransom ; and 
vice ver»a. almost as in the ordinary figure skated 
in the lancers.

The Japanese figures which followed were not as 
good as thi-v should have beeu. There were 
perhaps not enough people dancing to make a suffi
cient display of para-ole. though looking down from 
the gallery the procession was infinitely prettier 
than when «ecn from he own level. The la*t figure 
of all was pretty, but though every one wa* provided 
with a Japanese lantern swung on a pole, the very 
main spring and гаїяоп d'etre of the figure was 
wanting ‘ihe lanterns were not lit 1

Of coarse it might have been a work of some 
difficulty, and it might have been dangerous; but 
nothing" venture, nothing have I Wlhnut lights to 
to make them transparent, the point of the lantern 
figure was lostl

On the whole neither carnival nor cotillion were 
as pretty a* last year’s carnival and minuet. But it 
Is hardly lair to judge the cotillion, since It has suf 
feretl much iu diceination and general reverses since 
it was start* d.

Mrs Jones, who was to have led It, was much 
missed. She po«'esses a genius for *uch things, 
and would no doubt hav»- changed several detail* of 
Tuesday evening. Miss Kolterta asd Miss West 
were at the last moment unable to take any part ; 
Misa Robert* suffering from a sharp attack of la 
grippe, and Mise West from rheumatism. Mbs 
Golnie was also out of it, as ahe had not recovered 
from her tobogganing accldei t. And the men who 
were defaulters are almost too many to count. I

g Cor. Noble and North Sts., HALIFAX, g
®A'î\B'8sS^8NS^A'8NSWîNS^8^e^S-»@

The latest and most improved writing machine, is 
in daily u«e and giving perfect satisfaction In the 
following public office* in Ottawa: Department of 
Railways and Cana’s, Privy Council, Department of 
Marine, P. O. Department, Department of Fisheries, 
Finance Department, Department of Agriculture, 
Department of the Interior, Senate, Public Works 
Department, Department of Militia and Defence, 
Inland Revenue Department, Post Office Inspector’s 
Office, Central Experimental Farm, City Hall, 
Public School Trusted. And a number of business 
hou-es and law offices.

Where one Smith Premier Typewriter goes, others 
follow. Send for circulars to

•• Vivat Regina." Manufacturer»’ Agent» for the Be»tQueen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.fiAUFAX.

8GQ і< ’ Horse cars pass Nursery. Telephone 848. <

the free masons lodge of wl
"Y^E^bave much pleasure in calling the attentlon^ol
QT7KB3 NrU<hss“established^^reputv“on* tot 
furnishing the best and cleanest bedroom*, and th- 
beet table and attention of any hotel in tin 
maritime provinces, if not In all Canada. 
The OURKN contains П0 rooms, and 
is fitted with all modern improvements, Including 
bath-rooms and w.o’s on every floor.

The parlors a tract a great deal of attention, as 
nothing superior in that line is to be seen in C made. 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from t ie first, 
and amply Justifies its reputation. One visit will 
satisfy any one as to the suoerinritv of this Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON. Manage*.

oJAMES H. HARRIS, ;;
119 Hollis Street, Halifax, N.S, Manager. 4 ’

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ : 5 P Mr. T. B. Flint If. P., w

trSXBSSiiSinpromlnrntmt-mber. 
Trinity church was a much

“КїїЖ’АГ’Й

ЙГ.?""”1

alIB WHBBB YOU GO ГОВ A FIRST-CLASS

EVERYBODY DELIGHTED I G. JOHNSON HDESTIS, »JSiï£ZCM,BUSINESS EDUCATION. M
An Artistic Cem, fc I22 Prince Street, Halifax, N. S.

J»PRICE 76 CENTS IN COVER READY FOR 
MAILING.BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC,

PENMANSHIP,
AMHERST

Boot anil Shoe Maflofactnriiig Co.
WHOLESALE

Boot and Shoe

-----AND—
MM NT VI

F»-10—Mr. 8. B. Hue «
«bu Mr. A. J. Walker of Tr 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Katot 
▼rdek fora few days.

The deepest sympathy is f,

SEWING MACHINES.PjocoumS3

eg

ILLUSTRATED HALIFAXBanking;, Spelling, Correspond
ence, Stenography, PIANOS AMD ORGANS WARRANTED 8КУІМІ 

YEARS.
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 

Sewing Machines Repaired.

The Garrison City or thb Ska.

Typewriting, Business Practice, A concise hfe'orv of the City, containing upwards 
of 60 choice <nginvii.ee The best Souvenir pub
lished. Thousands soio. No visitor to oof City 
should fail to seen re one. No advertisements In tbs

П
Mends of Mbs Minette Hi 
ffeetb eceerred on Saturday 
braI0ne.nl in h.r iMd <uf
SjSkSÏÏ

MANUFACTURERS,
AMHERST, - - Nova Scotia.

Rubber House et the Provinces.
116 A118 GRANVILLE STREET,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
SEND POM CI BOULABS TO

VICTOR FRAME, B. A., Secret ary.
J C. P. FRAZER, Principal.

Book. Wholesale and retail at

itPi KKOWLES’BOOKSTORE! Hallfei, 1.8. Tblbphohb 788.
$
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ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
The Celebrated

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION Lbs.
For Samples sent Free write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL.
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7SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Her. Arther Wentworth Beloe,

Is* Of this ■oiNtiMWSCbr*^r^dlSCe

tz - * eeeœrtwhlch some people fromHempert. assisted by HaJifa* t-»—* Wto rire•rbSSMlйь-оХ-ЯіеГ to
The «ЇЇХуоІгІи?** w*' lUledrd to iMt week

sggaasgara
Jsbutzi1—r of York

Г-ХЛ.Ц Ü'îî^"“"~l to—

3BS?s55tSS'2s?-'b.uf“ “"fLbaa returned to her how In Chatham.<»j£X 25£?.£?!й!** *»

Tu5te^,=KrV7^£2^w'rodbc -
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rt^cSS.Î"'”'' Ь“ m"~l *“ b«r long

пшоямгстов.

тлжяжгтн.

ІГШ mu is hr Mle la Yen—Hi et
rîk L Ylefcerr eed Ненів * HeesâULl

TU aWgMes bee lasted each longer 
bare taken

•i the mooallgbt evenings to pise 
and driving parties. As the 

drive to Tosket is one of the prettiest in the conn- 
try, fch tbe need roete chosen. On Wednesday 

• P«ty of about twenty visited the above 
plena, end spent a very eqjoyable evening, retnrn-

Haw.

tU stare* Ге». 17-TU nniversitv of New Hr—wit* pee- 
sented a brilliant scene on Tharaday evening laal.
on tbe occasion of tb* ________і_____ #

ed a saoat enchanting picture. TU gweata____ ...
otioa than * got at that “lrwl <* ewering the college kail by Dr. and Mrs.

____ *.♦!£-*4» ***** Н»^«*.Мга. Bridges, and Mias Halt. Ажаае-
easily imagine themselvee on board ship, ments had been provided to salt all tastes. Dancing

ШШШ! srHH-r-S
Bggcÿas-IEÎS Eï&^SPgæS

kfsSmwuss1 ssrsij гала yaa і й
SSaffiffiSSare F>^>4.SS=i
ÈgaaSt^^^-s NErEfSS'isHZ:

„„b.„ », Chrfcitian „de.... -53*“ «.«; ostrich TObe, ri.SME ІЙ&" fri«“d> »

Г -ЙГ*"- -* О— "* *' dvi,,hil
S№eierS;1SftT№Si rSIi^IT, 2y?«*-"«i.-ir «-*;*«. ■»«./№*EVU^“d*°',”,riœCD,-U,edn'e-“*,-”'î I L“ JfI» Nom. BUI, looted lovely h. .«гір. «£. h. Й""».? ”■»“-

s=2^5=^i"®& tsssz„_ ______ _ pEEESl
* Угаок Шс re.oroed *» »,. ! risk» Bridgewâtcr. *• V-s». but 2. c^gc,  ̂ tTÜSSÏS S

Mc. Blsir goblin blue silk. wufîïï ‘tb?, «ït.'L VJ7 ’°j"T,b‘''
G. borne» »,..,„,

Mrs. Ueo. Babbitt black lace.
M!.» Brookle Babbitt dark red .ilk.
H"f У”’!6 gfbbi“ =""> Henrietta el«h. 

qu7t “^Z„ ' V Jrilo. silk,corsage, bon-

Miss Fotheringham. Cbotb.m, ere™ do».

Й$ец№еіяявге» ïïâSS?arS'“
7b^“." J^kted'S.'ïïr^e.k „„ьи -“І,РГ"к" •‘"-‘-.ЬІ- Ilk, block trim-

gggaaaaiaftgajte totossfcssftgRu.
æSîZSXX?- *»*-a*wa ЗЗМ-ГГ”"-"""1 w-r- JTbS^TiUK'^-Sî'bHm
^gigesgge.. toasssssa -p;=:rr?VJ!s
■Sgæ?s5SBi&"-Utsms-teSRsusüB -«—.в------
^ssr:.risT^-ï== - 

dt^SSSiiSSSS S.<C«â@5iÎMî 
“SSSEBflSSS S?^ipaS5?B
йшйййве sM^ssssas

ages мі.7,тг„; &ass srasr f «м№те№5ґй. .pJTuu »№мия5авівдіг 5
lw‘°5.t^,ÏÏLWSii„. .bo bar. beeo Г5ЇЙ^-'еГі“«EES ‘Kfi!T ff„ ™M

u,p д.ця№в^йчаауа “
ütÿl.b^^EfîfA""5^ U“ 10 "j”"‘ hb I ■'Ür'ltyÜSSZS? '*“p“b7 «ïïfio
“ГЬе Walisingclub lutetid

ІЩ
pmnoek of the excellent sapper famished by 
«Umseweve: Mr. sni Mrs. Arther Rogers, Mr. 
■■d Mrs. W. II. Dane, Dr. aad Mrs. Gray, Mr. and

a.jewssesKs.'ast

ЇЙ5Г-
îgjSSSSï''

Mr. Walter Fisher is воІГегі

VT\ »

?w»mh!d ‘ *riCtUreV Styli.h „th, best of them! Comfortable «. !« Wade!

^ШШіР
w ^ „ FREDERICTON.
WorebQMe^St. John : Corner of Union aad Brussels Streets.

me of Macx
to Nelson to visit 

ng from an attack of

ind the part 
sable to cut

is visiting Mrs. G. F. Thomp

• 1 9COMBINATION - 74
Fountain Syringes.HOT WATER_BOTTCt

aUMIAJlSYRIlieE, _ _ _ _ _ _
A splendid Pocket Syringe only 35

SYRINGES .OF ALL KINDS SELLING VERY CHEAP

„.„„„а, ■Йа^Т^В^«Д!г; R-ЬЬт.,

FRANK S. ALLWOOD, 178 UNION STREET,
_̂____________

CHOICE CORNED BEEF;

Veal,

LLISON. Large size, $1.65; 
Medium size, $1.45,

cents.
ipkS= ®W-"~

"row*,lee™ » Wife and four children who have the 
heartfelt sympathy of the community in their sad 
bereavement. He was a well known resident and I
whom be'wocbued1:0 ІЖІ ^ emong the csPuin‘ with | b^n 

__Mr. Bills, who hs« been i

i> MissBva lhe c“,•йчьагда'дибжїйи:
4Ui the

Milof onr young 
Seabou rne.who has gone 

Ladies* seminary at
ssinaeapoli* i 

Hddi L. j. ■
and left lor hi

a large num

IEIWSSeS

SB -Г-Ч №=Jss
a-ESaM-ss-tSfêTftMb » .Zs£h’ »;ії^^Лйв^^,^Г“;го,;І'Іи<,"її,іи
SS'ïffi-rïb»-
the'audiéoee!1

t/sïSsSii;*o™“.:°d иш Jon" "ta",d

^SttssatiBBtrajisss
BridK®s* of Oromocto, spent Thursday in the

Lamb, Mutton,
Beef and Poultry.

CHOICE PICKLED PORK.

p: KkAJSL°: ESS l^.rrre,,°w

Miss Maud Beckwith, white muslin.

ja ййзй sttiîâssu.liling.
stion.
gorator.
Jrink.
isolotely PURE.
nical (lib.

.ttsrartstsstu ^ ,n„. Lard in Cakes and Pails for Family use.
Miss Mamie Ross, cream challie.

ssasetesis».
5Î-” “с|'е,ю* ^U°w china silk.
Mbs Nellie Wetmure, black lace skirt, bine silk

JOHN HOPKINS, «в union st.
who looked1* апвпітои*1У swarded to Mi«s Cooke,

Mr. J. 8. Benedict, United Spates consùï'left town 
on Wednesday, on a six weeks leave ofah«ence. 
Ue will visit his home in Washington, and also the

моГвг,°пЛ:^кь,:'і» ьr.r°i,,,,■ ‘,,d -ui 6ri-«
Quite a large party of young people took advant- 

age of the excellent «l.-lghing and bright moonlight, 
on Wednenlay evening, and drove to Dover, where 
they spent the evening at the residence of Mr. 
U. nier, after a little dance, some music, a delic 
supper, and s great deal of etyovmeut, they retur 
some where in tbe vicinity of the small hours.

Mrs. R. A. Burden returned on I 
Sussex where she h»* been «pending 
her mother Mrs. William Smith.

■iresrcttMStfatfwett
very III with typhoid fever in Shediac. where she 
has charge of a school. Her mother passed through 
Moncton mi Wednesday to nurse her.

Mr. E T. Trites, paymaster of the I. C. R., had 
a very narrow escape from iostant death at Halifax 
elation on Monday evening. He was a«leep In his 
car when a number of other cars collided with it 
smashing the parlor and pay cars quite badlv. Mr. 
Trues fortunately escaped with a severe shaking up.

Mr. Jame« T. Toole, father of Mr. W. (.'. Tmde of 
the poet office, and Mr. T. C. Toole, of tbe Zta/fy 
Times, died tlii« morning. Mr. Toole was seized 
with pneumonia on Sunday, and lu spite of every* 
effort to save his life, sank rapidly. He was a man 
of most kindly dixpositieu, and greatly esteemed bv 
ail who knew him. Mr. Toole was formerly iu 
business in Shediac, and afterwards in St. John, re- 
moving to Moncton rorae twelve years ago.

Miss Ann Charters, an old and re-pected resident 
of Moncton, died last week, at the advanced age of 
<5 years. Mias Charters was a descendant of the 
old ^Loyalists, and a sister of the late Douglas

11. H. Schaeffer, of Point dq Chene, paid a 
- bit to Moncton last week.

Ckcil Gwtnnx.

ttist.
MrsIra. Hilton Green, black lace skirt, pink silk

). %j}5 55555 SSMeSfb «, d.“ri„Ar"d„rTrS:kr;.°rw*rl“”l‘' “”m •fe*

2ygUdJKb"5i,,5aa!№ 8SS 
F"S„k!r’ ri 8t- J-b-. -

Judge and Mrs. Fraser and Sir 
ro Week. (7 atriP 1,1 Woodstock.
агї™й rara&r is?

Ss5SBS',=>>*s
^ Mrs. Sewell*» youngest daughter has bee

m a pleasant visit . 
who have been ,pert

atunfay last to rejoin his

seting every week 
mil lent. Several

commended 
(then а Ьет- 
ig all the 
is required 
alne health

to tnend
Mrs. їїагщ"-1'

Mrs. James Gibson, black velvet.
Miss Alice Gibson, black satin and lace.
Mil «*“-•

Miss Bailey, red bengaliue. 
wK Aggie^d IJ black ’ ve'iv^ïlU

wmS

John Allen left

In Vrillbr-
£™.A 45 U'“ те,‘™«11 Чі= horn, оГ Mr., a.
EZtod "JilidiJ!! C"‘ ol ««-toe I town-

k Mr.. Topper, irife of Dr. C. O. Topper, of Am- M r. Stewort Bojmood of Lynn,Mom., epent » few
MriAM&Irto,? “ tb* b,,me of “«« ‘«to"’ d,n ’,l,h b“ -""to toot rror-k.

,.“r-.K' " Artnatron* orl.od bore r.at.r i.j to , C»mpb«"' ”-« of tbe contractor, of», "mb»
ri ra îffi«« —d ptorito-e of Bobt. E. ll.rria, Q. üg -ok." to to town on S.lunl.y,
AoâïL^wTvmra»-" lbm,"rl» «-Hot of», Асе I be.r the approaching ooplul. of o(

Mr. 8. U. Mo.ce left for Enelend on Belurao. Toong iraliee, which wu etperied to uho pl.ee
.™Г-'^ЮгоІИї«,Н'.'ІгТгіІІІІР ehoreh lira litel, here will he celebrated In one of the cille» of Uncle

SBbS&J ûlfïVSïï LWJTJiïiï (îLiia" 5ЇЇЙ5ІГ -b"e tbe ь--" -
*~A13S?* ChM-UM ‘ С"- «* W*Mra. McLeod, block lilk.

Strive Miss Alice Weare, Miss Sa. lie Porter, Miss coucert in connection with tbe opening of ?lis* McLeod, black lacc.
ЙНкГЛмГ^іУїїА6®1 Bl,|ltoy» Mi,,e Gertrude the aew. “ho01 building, Monday evening, was a Mise Jennie McLeod, cream cloth.
SuT n* ...i Mrilg,îe Mi«s Libhie Hlngay, ««Uorible all.tir. Mhort but lutere.iiDg ad- Hlse «haw, pink nun's veiling.

'«.the, trim-
™o!£.£TrlUe e7iBblllt-r amoDg the vounger church Г - w“ Very bt?wu,,,ul|y rendered, calling forth a £}}■*“ Rlbblee, velvet skirt, pink silk waist.BSÿasiTjM 5555"*A,.‘*.£rÆ! I ^agA'sa'.To’ta! -ййг ’,ь“в ,iik--i,b wbi“ *««

SIwMu/» ®Y°®oera were elected. For Presl- î^1.0* lhe "u>‘P'v Maiden," was greatly appreciated ^|<в Smith, (Harvey) black velvet skirt, helltroneMïrâX?œZ:Mœ*t“-p“f4 ”[мВо Jeannette lleverly, cream embroidered In d_ , _______

« SS^S&S'VÈ® SrsïSLrS &5Е?в5,eUo' lr'n"“™e" ,Mau’U{1Mb-K ; J: ,ro™to,n °° i№5^4saisisiij5rbj рїйайх.-. ”r 6 f- b-V« гь«™
Miss Annie Robertson who has been spending a n^r« KfaDk Klee who is pursuing his чи.lies at Mbs Perley. black sl'k and lace. waa s‘natlr?'dîf1 K J|F *7°П h!IUr<V Mn*i(il’r'in

й,’Е?ї:ії„„"»иійьї l* b“b -8-1- Sox':’' ,p<,"‘ su°dv w,tb bi- "’‘«-‘"g a$sвйяжк. s$rj2sr>i!E tt- yffü *«r,d:u7b,he„r,oi,du*s;-Л"ов^ь7ШІШ“ r,'UrMd ГГО"' « Ptoooo-t «■ P- for АпоороИ, „town Dr'' Й" "« 5$Ь

X.",p."to^°,ïXraü'Æ,' wMr.Job,E„,„„Bridge,„„i„»wneSaàeS^SbSÈ ь‘^»°«2ЕІІ5Ь55,ІЙ2,,аЯ5Г1Я?Ч

«SS - StMÜff1 ь“ b"n ™ "І1Ь - «"PP. й'/.’мХ». i$fô*2£"ÉLS&Z’ "'b«*i«"“r u-"to'-e”ovedM Д°
were preaen,. Amonggwhom were! Capt. CorbrU, of Annapolis, came down to Dlgby Kee, G. Steed, Û. Kuel/j. Wa,krr* n/ Johneton' being but'« o^.Le"1 пН*|Ше °f !Did,lle .hfe.

^„,Х7иг.иЛ' йгй «ufïifsa 5« яг'іЯїккгя.та^'йг ssssi.'йгжгій?’ „рж:- хггйг? *' ;::3 ="«“ яя? *-
v^-wn. .-.р-Г «as Bsnssé é'ïE e ^енг г*г z11 ::::

• ga@SKH№æ --tia.-~eMt.---i- :É-SSSE=SSiÊ
Tbere.TO much omuwment oeer the unfurtou«le OUKBХИГІСН. «“"моУЗ^ЗГ Jbo,J,Y °ne o’riock wh“n moroing'ofl.Srlppei J dJ ? — Mond.y

em°!'«Xî1tol".Hl’”,lbd,du^r‘^ïXbr°“f!h! Гжш.Id —The choir of St. J.mee' church ore "тье°І|опгг port, glrrn lMtThnrad.y erenlng by 'ооуіИіог.їиі.'ьГо* X"irai“w'ee'kf
TM?°rii„ r”J,,°ld" . . pr““*lng ,0r * —tool ontertoioment to ho held Mr. end Мг.ГсЛ£ В. ЙІЬ» ХиЙгЧЇЇКЙ .ffli'ricd w„h tto ™1гага.ї гі,Ь°. Ь°'Ь Ь=«"
toîXXfé»BsaKUSs.^,brou,h ~£гії‘Г' d м, а в^тлхкйі*йм,зая »*ud u‘-"dsïmbs.Leк.

МХ'ЛКЙЙЇ: ClUton, wera the'gueeto ЙЖЗЯ№5ПїіЬ№ІІЄ
MrolL W ttrakki?. f P‘ wy,n,tn »nd Mr. and Wiek. They returned home on Suuday. ,ldo ?Vlh erne* fl°weni, nnd numerous calla hiles,

*râ,r'dM°g *“-■ McLeod ret-"d b™«'"™ ffpra^-jiseysi’ffiiss чйяугe'eb,<eoe",“m*de“•Sftj8L"5ar № UX! -І!"be ” *ue°dtog ,h« —u - м»:

кЖжК'жг4'ьі Jzosz shsustra пй sust* ‘rr',“‘hooe
îïuMl^rtli^e here oï^rotd110 titeamehlp Co-« Я*} one at. lbe residence of Coun W. LuJlow

АіїйіїалїійЙЧ' M-pdpj SSrkA'B^^sstiSSrs

totortomrooSsuL. mÎS. üwPt"liZ’to" moi ьГ."""1, ,,,d ^ ППІ«* krol“ "p “ ™ «*«'7

es£ti®aiSBSiajLi: jsys ьхтхлхї Xd'cTo „

tobb'°i.“d°X,y Vndh I ° * totgo numtor offrieo ,. ИГ7

tj^j5ji^££JaS£S І ГРвоевім rai, A. John..,,,

SSSEESSHF- і ^£JZ£xr-o.%bzs
“t-oto MtriThoe. киїош Intend Ice.lne Ynr. nnmerono frlendi.

BSTpoX^ffi»'Wdïf«7 XUUl01' 10" “ P“P,bUC'P'9'’

•.asSST*11---------- ---  to to*. York cn rant, І Л,;ХХ;ВХХ.Г,Î?X^ °° « "to*1

жшятгпвв. -Xg,.,
ft- «-Mr. 8. K. Hoe we. in town on Stourdey Xo Ь,”” °' <,“beC’ W" * *** b««« «

ХМХга Л‘ІЬ‘Г0,Т"га- I lJfm S::?1"' of Cranpbellton.tpent Monde, ,r,;c.mntoN',.

goîtiSi-іїїкйТга.ТйЬЯ'йorf^rfïiP-'^52^'4iSEl™ilb
^BSSFFV15!^ Ь“ ““ dXX^?.X&",8t,*b-’ 1P*" X-.'^to-o-to — totoU-e Bomb,,, ,Ж». ВІХ № ІЛ I nl”,^tX Х;."*' “ to- -S' aÜagy^yrJSrtjSa one

f fortnightly as be 
mbi-ra are absent |

ПІОВТ. N. в. er trimmings, 
lit, yellow silk day from 

eek witb«tea** to^““Уto« btorkriorae,

Fkb. 17—Mr. R. Willis Ambrose of St. John, is In 
town for a few days.

Miss Emma Dakin is visiting friends in Bridge-

dise Sterling, red silk.

ВЙйбйЛЯЗДГ
Miss Minnie Galt, lemon satin.
Miss Histei-n, flowered challie.
Mrs. Ruel, black silk and lace.
Miss Ruel cream «atin; lace trimming.
Miss Lue Burchill, cream challie.

МЇЇХ'^Х'ЬІІТ.^ІЖ"1-116™'
Mrs. Croplt-y, black lace.
Miss Cropley, black lace, 
diss Eva Yerxa, red cashmere, 
dies Jennie Guion, black lave 
dis» Winnie Gunter, ci cam 

satin zuave.
Mise Julia Wlsley, cream cashm 
Mies Bes«ie liagerinau, cream

ZMfoete Ftmrmr, 
U Awn f dNooA Ven”77

-, both in #*$• MONVI ON.

ther Cocoa ncton at the book- 
street, and on the

Feb. 17.—It seems not only heartless but abso- 
lotd-ly wrong to be writing carelessly of dances and 
whist parties, drives and musicale», chronicling the 
gay doings of society people when there Is such an 
appalling amount of sickness, poverty and suHerlng 
in our town, and deaths are so numerous that a chill 
foreboding seems to hang over one lest the next 
deatn may be their own, or some one near and dear to 
them ; so suddenly does the “reaper" claim his vie- 
tims. Truly that mysterious la grippe is 
to be dreaded, and, if possible, gu,
One of the saddest and most sudde 
winter was that of Mrs. William Given, which took 
place yesterday morning, after a terribly short ill. 
ness. Mrs. Given was token ill on Monday with

!
, yellow sa«h. 
nun's veiling.ng, bine 

veiling, blue satinT ■ 1

IZt fft % F
Lraîira'snd MWeee" 8pinel S-PPorUng Cora,» for

leurper-d clock eprinir. time cre.tine , ompl,i,„„p.

weakness, nervous or general debility. They supply 
a covering for the op. n space at the hick, and

a.çX;f;:r.rüX”ir
them a valuable aud most necessary corset for 
general wear. Highly recommended by the 
profession. For sale only by

arded against.
Chart

Mr.n deaths this

Lbe.
DORVHKBTBB.la grippe, but her illness was not considered at all

Fbb. 17—The two questions agitating the public 
mind at present are, who will be the next victim to 
la grippe? and what about our new hotel? A 
meeting of our wealth and influence was held on Sat- 
urday, whereat the latter suojeci was discussed with 
encouraging result» I thiuk.Two prominent residents 
withdrew their subscriptions, one because his pria- 
clples forbade the encouragement of the “demon" 
In our midst. lie could only chip in on condition 
that an act of parliament be passed forbidding the 
s»le of spirituous liquors In the proposed edifice! 
Now, ae every one knows, our little “half acre" has 
long been noted for iis abstemousnes», hut the ma
jority of stockholders seemed reluctant to draw 
tbe eyes of an applauding country upon our 
town in such a bold forward manner. Beside*, 
there might be some little trouble iu obtaining a 
special act for a private enterprise, and our legisla
tors сопеш- r their time far too precious to waste 
upon trifling matter*. (If you doubt it ju«t attend 
a ses-lon some day.) Out*ide of these drawbacks, 
tbe meeting was quite enthusiastic, and several 

lemcn increased their subscriptions to a much 
arly every one leels that It is high 

time our present very barn-like structnre was sup- 
planted by a respectable building, and If the scheme 
is cai ried out, the new bouse will be of brick, and 
possess the comforts that a travelling pu ilic yearns 
lor. Dorchester is verily a beautiful Utile spot In 
the summer, but people cannot exist luxuriously 
upon scenery ! 8o, success to the hotel.

I am sorry say that the grippe 
hold, but numbers fresh victims every day.

Mrs. J. B. Foroter ami Mrs. E O. Godfrey have 
both been very seriously ill, and Mrs. Godfrey is 
still extremely weak. Mr. F. C. Palmer was seiz-d 
most suddenly on Thursday, anl his condition was

ЖІнГр'Х Xo." ‘w<’' 1 *m ,“d -bc"
Mr«. Uanington has been suflering from a lighter 

■^tock, awl Mr. M. G. Teed is also confined to his 
aln fireside." In fact nearly every household has 

laid up with the wretched die-

medical

CHAS. K. CAMERON it CO,, 77 King St.

WOONSOCKET

Jl
larger sum. Ncthe leading Type

writing machine# 
impetent teacher» 
і for cirrulare to ЬТТЙЙЯЕЕїЇГЬ.

turns to her home.
Mrs. John Lyons who has been very ill with la 

grippe is convalescent.
K;,-"'--*-»'"? u"« wlth^Mr.’ 2? Mra.'joto“ 
Prince of Church street, have returned home.

-
long, far too long, for us, visit to New York. They 
reiurned last week, and even the most patriotic of us 
are/"dCe<iihlth^m^ *’ka^ ^^Rlrtrican air seems to have

1
7
ilifUx, N. ».

is not losing its
868. і

KBis-aîss»
Dr. Mcl^aro gave an croyable whist party to his 

gentlemen frlen Is at hie residence last W. duesday 
evening.. Those present were: Major Buchan,

|ML- u J\^ZKOJy't ^r:.A-.F- *ruet, E. B. wins.

йлг-^wjs^a
supgerwHsreryedandal, pronounced him a jolly 

ni^ht" J" *’rSSer GreS°ry arrived in the city last 

Mr. Jas, 8. Nell is confined to his house by ill.

““iriuto J°b° -b-

u“to=rih S&SSGSAf*
Mrs. Godkln has returned froi

ümsjsïï: x*toXu а чПф°;
so Utile of her society owing to an attack ol la 

ehe hae been eufftirlnF during 

Mr. G. W. Babbitt, of the Bank of Nova -Scotia, 
very often does,

and the Moncton damsels are beginning to su-pect

Г.Г.* TÏSSSSÜKMF"bi" to B

for a fortnight.

their pleasant pan lee, and to be invited to one 
means to be sure of spending a delightful evening.

. aSVwTpbJr :;,г7»гї
toffu«S2jnfD Ü^ra”rhi^h“dbL^dlVn,M;

gsaasaîESiisi
make ou tiw average.

Mrs. J. L. Harris* dsaie, last Weduraday, was 
"•“" «to eitcceeeful fUQctloos, ra 1 й|Г2 
tne correct term is 
greaily enjoyed bv all 
m to receive an Cavitation.

ir the Best and most re-
one or more members

§ 43 FrfrtoSKSs
Miss F. 8. Chandler is still absent, and 1» mu.-h

However there is light In the darkness. In tbe 
distance at lea*t. I hear that the bachelors of 
Moncton are going lo have a ball on the 34ch, and 
probably quite a number will be glad lo avail them- 
•elves ol the chance to introduce a Bale variety

і^иж^яїььм ss5 
йглї5,уя?.з№ mo“ ,п,р°п*м

- P OALHOUBIB.

6

й^^*ЙЖЙ&.*55,Х°ЙіУ*
Men's D. F. Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leo Short Rubber Boot». 
Men’s Pebble Leo Knee Rubber Boots. 
Men’s I). F. Hip Rubber Boots.
Men’s D. F. Storm Kino Rubber Boots. 
Boy’s D. F. Rubber Boots.
Boy’s Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Pebble Leo Rubber Boots. 
Misses’ Pebble Leo Rubber Boots. 
Childs' Pebble Leo Rubber Boots.

J» successful ae theAwl
ТЙ-Ь-» returned from Moncton on

І%ЖїїЖГь“'’
Tueeda ^ “жп*пЕ1°п was in town on Monday and

,ЙW. c£5.topr Frid*7
^ЕУтиадаїГіві
UanluKton and the Mewra. Leech drove to Weet- 

^ ”*,е лп Perfect, aeo a moonlight |

X,.X-x?TO.,x: —"~».°Хм.
тйкае» 1

m her visit to

«ЩЕЗ. ratorned from visiting her sister, 

ilub met last week at Miss Montgom-
NTED 8ХУШ

I Repaired. іIred.

; STREET,

“t. ШММЗІСО, locta і. в
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8 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1892.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

or iUmpton, the Mii.ee Belb, of Her.look, Mr.!

aaarajfca;. вплкгь
The dresees were very handsome bat a great pre

ponderance of dark colors was noticeable. The fol- 
lowlnir is a list of a few of them : 
bonnet/*' *,*ac*£ 8MlD> black and white

■6; ' I-■ [Continu eu from Fdth Pace.]
ТІ

_ Mrs. Heath baa returned to her home In West-
T‘,tt “ "" <"w’ bo“'

Mr. Locan, so Ion* known in the has і ness circles 
of 8U John, leaves this week for 8an Francisco to 
enter iiwn business.

Mrs. Howard McLeod entertained a number of 
-1 ~L this week.

Mr. Thro. Cushin* left Friday evening fbr 
Tacoma aller a week in St. John. Puritan.

,■
1

SPRING, 1803!MMrs. F. Parle*, black satin, while bonnet.
Mrs. James Murrar, pretty heliotrope 

and ph»sb, bonnet to match.
Miss Carrie Mills, green with white trimmings.
Mrs. B. A. Trites, handsome dress, mahogany 

silk and velvet irredescent trimmings, gold orna-

Miss Annie Ryan,

Miss Nellie Ryan looked pretty, 
cashmere, with gold ornaments.

Miss Ethel Ryan, blue with scarlet trimmings.
Miss Lucas, black, with light blue.
Mrs. Dryden, black and pink, bonnet to match.
Mrs. Charles Fawsett (Sackville), black silk, and 

bonnet to match.
Miss Mamie Keith (Havelock), pale blue silk, 

cream lace trimmings, pale blue and crimson bat.
Mies Minnie Keith (Havelock), pretty pink 

cashmere, with pink silk sash; hat, cream and

COLORED BLACKcashmere

THECashmeres. *■ v Cashmeres.St. John-Weat End.
Mrs. James (îanoug of 8t. Stephen, spent a few 

days with her mother Mrs. W. Britain this week. 
Rev. R. Cnsp is in Chatham.
Rev. R. A. Fo 

here last week with his lamily.
Misa Mabel Morrison returned this week to New 

York having spent her vacation with her parents 
here. She will again resume her duties as nurse in 
one oi the public hospitals.

Mr. E. J. Scammell bus gone back to Maine.
Mra. Cushing gave a family party one evening

Mr. and Mrs. E. (I. Dunn are expected borne 
shortly from Boston. Mr. Dunn has been very ill. 

Mr«. Robert Allen has been very ill at her home
•n Prince street.

: і New Goods Arriving Daily.
Just Opened-Tapestry Carpets.

THEYblack surah silk, gold

blue and cream
rd of Easlpoit, spent a few days

Joke—T
Beatleei

There i 
in Monel 
commise» 
city count 
manager 
which the 
very mucl 
roleri whe 
ti^/^edo 

way Hub.
The eus 

especially 
town, hav 
inconvienc 
lar institu 
moved into 
era in the 
this was th<

SATEENS PRINTSJ

X Splendid Patterns at 40c., 50c., 60c. per yard.
O. SltllSTNER.

IN THE a LATEST COLORS

07 ICIIVG ST.

Г AND DESIGNS, VERY HANDSOME.zSm A.Miss Et Me Johnson, scarlet cashmere and velvet.
surah, with velvet trimmings’*bat 7ô’mLXh0g,*I1V 

Miss Carrie Haggerty, of Hampton, black, with 
pink trimmings.

The esteem in whi
ALWAYS INSURE 

your property In the
why ?

PHŒNIX iKBsajraarhich they are held by their mam- 
by the large number of beautiful 

ta of which they were the re
friends was 
and costly CONN.We have just received a portion of our Spring orders in the 

above Goods, and have placed them on our counters for the 

inspection of the Ladies, whom

Mrs. J. O. Beattcay is entertaining friends this 
WMr‘a

The members of the Methodist church, in which 
Miss Ryan lias been for some time the organist, 
showed their esteem for her and appreciation of her 
services hv presenting bur with anelcgant piano 
lamp and stand.

On Wednesday evening last, Mrs. O. R. Arnold 
gave a small party at which whist was the order dur- 
lagtlie early part olthe eveniug. About midnight 
a delic ious supper was se rved, and after that danc- 
ing took the place of cards. The guests were : Mrs. 
J. M. Kmnear, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Arnold, Mr. and 
Mrs. r. W. Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. H. Montgomery 
Campbell, Mrs. G. H. Raymond, Mrs. Vail, Miss

m' йГмІ: сОІвЕкГ„'„“.7.г' ш,ЬіП C™|’-
That same evening Mr. D. H. Fairweather 

organized a very successful party for snow shoeing, 
the evening was perfectly charming and the merry

а^р’.іж^ййіїйїг- “jojed
iÆaür — °r bto —-
wÜKUto;**"- *p’™ <*" - 2.Ш

°r McAd™' *“ * f"" d*-" ... ffip ГЙ . »„ b,M

JSiZ-ttSg'"-*** їА!»1мЛ^гї!й.2аГ!
“mraFrf- TT, “,nJ “"‘чг

ÎS3S1 TA4JSTÜ КЯйГДГЙcrowded with the members and theii friends. A MrV Atferton' и-і',ГІПІl*htf,ll,er’
çhol» nod liter.,, РГОКГ.ШШ. ... c-rled ЙЙЇ.,.

Rjfywurd ot tit. John, and Mrs. Frank 
McGullv of Moncton, arc visiting their mother, Mrs.

Jtd^Roach*' *^obn’ *® visiting her aunt, Mrs. 

^Fawcett of Sackville, is the guest of Mrs. R.

belt lDftpMni’ Rut,™en AllaDi'8 hjjj’y is getting 
Miss Hattie ВагіІеІП«г?о*Ьав0ЬеепІП|?и'’Нои1и>и 

oat ol the winter, left last week for Ashli 
has been spendin 
ipuian Olive.

The engagement is announced this week of a 
young lady, who is a prominent worker in one of 
our churches, to a young gentleman who has re
cently come here to live.

Miss Gertrude Scoboria is visiting friends in the

Statement January let. 1891.
Misa Quinton I 

Mr. and Mrs. Ch

and. respectfully invite to call 

Our prices are very low, and will give buyers every satisfaction
we

Rcservefor Unadjusted LmmV.* V.V.V. ** ЗЮ,»! 17

• мЕГвиврЕХГ.^?:;:::::::;;:: !KS

TOTAL ASSETS..........
„ Full Deposit with the Dominion Government.
Kkowi/ton A Gilchribt, Agent», M2 Prince William 8treet. 8t. John, N. B. - -JIsmïam&æb :,т di,‘wdh

Mr. and Mra. Edward Scammell had their baby 
christened last Thursday, at their home, in the 
presence of a number of friends. The young gentle
man received the name of Edward Jewett.

The whist club were entertained this week by 
Miss Ella McDuffee. West End.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
T Practical Jeweler, Optician anl Golisiiti, The Mutual LifeKo. SI King Stvet, St. John, K. B. 

( UNDER VICTORIA HOTEL). йеЩ hoI
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norny handed 
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when they wo 
the rock of G 
manager surve 
satisfaction, lii 
was even then 
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in place than < 
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believe—and tl 
upon their sti 

nt obstruct 
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So the dear yt 
out one after tl 
monocles, gaze 
the chasms the 
posts, and find 
command utterly 
eibnj^ffey simply 
and went in agai 
than the rest was 
minds one of ‘Mi 
ground.’ Grave 
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posts have been i 
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You may 
loves ; don’t try t 
that ; you may be 
able to make him 
never for an instai 
Don't let his meet 
he will not care 
rather act so that 
curtains down ove 
it.will be with 
will know that he і 
he fovea, and that 
kindness, of your 
has ended by sayio 
dearest, you were 
never forget you. 
one other woman v 
she will know what 
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good will.—Ladies

OF NEW YORK,
Is the Oldest Company in America. Establlahediln 1843.

Importer and Manufacturer of Fine Gold 
and Silver Watches. Jewelry, Solid 

Silver Goods, Reliable Spectacles, 
Eye-Glasses and Clocks.

m
ij

Is the STRONGEST COMPANY in the Worcish E“u!W OVKB Silty ИІШопо .1

Etruscan Coloring personally attended to.

w. TREMAINE GARD.

ItB lh»D uy.otlierOk.

JOHN L. STEARNS,
J. H. WRIGHT, ROBERT MARSHALL.

1ST 1Щ
J: i: ÏÏS;

Yours, very confidentially. Specialweeks with

General Manaueb,
87 Hollle Street, Hallflax, N, 8.a« St. John, by Mi«s Josie Burns, who 

inaining a few days in the city.
Those who are in the secrets are whispering to 

their dear friends in strictest confidence that the 
Firemen are making preparations for another dunce 
to be given in the adjacent future. I only mention 
the fact in a whisper, hoping it may reach the ears 
of the ladies and give them time to prepare some of 
those dainty costumes, the descriptions of which are 
so dear to the heart of Тож Brown.

intends re* SPRING HILL.St. John—North.
The Misses Shaw went to Fredericton this wc» k 

to attend the university ball.
Miss Kenny, of Main street, is visiting her 

parents at Beloil tide week.
Miss Lloyd, of Douglas avenue, is seriously ill. 
Mr. Samuel McClintock, who has been well aud

Feb. 17.—Murray's hall, the scene of many bril 
liant gatherings, but none more brilliant

amusements of the evening. The host and host*** 
proved themselves such charming entertainers that [Progress 
the hour ot departure come quite too soon for the grocery store,

McL^T' J- I""bj'Slr- '»• CarryГЙг. L. Be,. Mr. C™.., Bees Birr,. ,ui| uJ 

Mr. A. W. Bateson returned on Friday from his Centr»,i yesterday.

-Hît'.T" ■ “ -
giving one of the finest programmes ever rendered Mr. Malcolm McKinnon, of Rlchlbucto was' here
be'.d;rji,.‘poSr^hShir^'C"d*1'’ lbClr У „"d,H ""m B'”j' ",'L“d-: -3

Dr. Е. O. Tapper, whose health is much Impaired Junction. McLeod‘ "Pent , Monday at Kent

ZZ !er
1 ancing was continued until the •• we tma* hours" The dime reading on Wednesday evening was EurJk.J McP‘‘Irmo“. proprietor of the

îÆSbïi&'SbjÇSSV1
SS & ft*тагüsk ssastois: ваяяяігиїзг «т-а -KÉSHSS :Н^ьГ™Фь-"" B“hu-U

“d °e™d“^dtag„q^.

ЙЙК-n•ЛГ!?С,.^^йггЛ5^.в-рл

Jr.. Amoe Atkinson о„.„,г„, . dririn, p.rty ^

attSüïsïsïs.ягйякїдїтй ^®,a!itt8iV33!

Л^піЛй/ЛЛГ BA,'№Ü noîîcîrd : 'Ь* ™ »«'“ “« М

5:S=SW;“»:::
ibfîüSR. »г йї usasss é гяь e,r. 

uii^'oVw^srьх,Л,,їДїг,дїїїї!їг.їй,е^і м!:Гп;;:,:ьа’',гЛп;,',с;гІ'-“"
party even coming Irom Dorchester. Much to the Miss Lambert, navy blue 
delight of the young people, the programme con- Miss Corbett, black silk 
sLied largely of dancing. Dominic. Miss L. Hall, ecru lace."

--------------- :----- Mis«M. Robbins, black silk fishnet, crimson
VAMr*KLLTO«. f MÎ» Mnrio. Pniinr, b,.ck Uc. o,,r nnd

Miss J. Phail, gray, pink roses, 
of the vau/j Ful er* blttck velveti chiffon lace, lillies 

Mi-s Alexander, velvet and cashmere.
?;!** А1|о«У. cream hengaline, red trimmings.
Miss D. Allowav, black, with blue sash.
Mi*h Davidson, lace, with trimmings.
Miss Moore, surah satin.
Miss L. Anderson, velvet and cashmere.
Miss Lizzie Hall entertained a number of friends 

one evening last week.

Miis Ella Corbett, of Parrsboro 
her si«ter, Mrs. H. H. Archibald.

Mrs. L. A. P« trie is in Cape Breton, 
wa« called by the illness of her mother.

1 lie ('hoir of St. Andrews preshyterian chn-ch 
enjoyed a pleasant drive to Oxford on Tuesday 
afternoon. Alter supper there they returned to

HARCOURT.
or enjoy-

the ball given by the gentlemen Monday 
evening. The arrangements in every detail were 
perfect, and the committe in charge, Messrs. 
Christie,Stuart and Parsons, are to be congratulated 
on the success of the affair. The decorations at- 
racted much attenttion and praise, 
were prettily draped wiih bunting, pictures, 
etc. The ball

U.I
reived on Saturday, "ôftim dentil of Mrs? G^rge 
Snider, one of the oldest residents of Sussex. She 
Л , “een as well as usual until Saturday morning, 
when she was seized with sudden illne-s, and died 
« the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Rc

t “r-J- Atherton, who spent some weeks at Mr. 
John Roach s has returned to Fredericton.
ьЛИй-адм- I-Pkfle,d *1"

Mrs. W. Stockton, sr., la still seriously ill. Her 
daughter, Mrs. Blakncy, of Petitcodiac, is with her 

st-J”"”' "“d
tark’oHa^r'l8,ockton ls 8uflcring from a severe at-

M»Li^&-,%LrTT,Urb‘d ,he
ti*ter*Mn*D VriCC‘°fPetiu'odiwt' «s visiting her

i«ïX,tvü%b.oaîïïrs,t- ;;,v.he df
Rev. Mr. McMintch spent Sunday in St. John.
La grippe still lias many victims on the list.

fefferei-s are Mrs. E. Hallett and Miss 
Lottie Hallett. Miss Lottie has had a very severe 
attock but is convalescent now.

Mrs. George Roach, Mrs. John Roach and 
ing’ailuietft* ' IUVe a*P0 hcen suffering Irom this

favorably known lu the North End for a long period 
of years, died at his home, Paradise row, Monday, 
after two weeks’illness. The funeral took place 
Thursday.

uben Flcw- /. printed in type irriter lype-per- The balls

room filled rapidly, and if a 
of fairy like beauty and a large, brilliant 

assembly could ensure enjoyment, it 
wanting. The notice given was very short, never 
theless everything was comme il fait. Various 
games were thoughtfully provided for those 
who did not dance. The music, under the direction 
of Mr. Moses Jones, was exceptionally good and 

refreshm

Miss Annie Dorcus returned to her 
Fredericton last week improved in health.

Mrs. Wm. Keltic, Douglas avenue, entertained 
the Harrison-Smith assembly on Friday evening 
last, in honor of Miss Bessie Stevenson. All who 
had the pleasure to be there enjoyed a delightful

SACKVILLE.home in

[Progress is for sale in Sackville at C. H. Moore's 
bookstore.1

Feb. 17.—Friday evening astnall snow-shoe party 
consisting of Mr. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. F. McDougall, 
and Misses Estabrooks, and McDougall, went for a

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Prof. Andrews 
gave one of those delightful little five o'clock teas 
to the teachers of the Ladies college.

On the same evening Prof, and Mrs. Mack enter- 
tained a number of their friends at a select dinner

Mr. Percy Forster, of Dorchester, is spending a 
few days here, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Allison.

Mr. Ned Allison went to Halifax on Wednesday

Invitations are issued for an “At Home," given 
bv the senior class of D2, in Mount Allison Memorial

evening.
о«її;;Хї.сїїгХ!,,ііеугггth® ь°шс
Patrick stre'etkaeiin>t cvening at Die"^Mifses Hah” 

Miss Bradley, of Main steeet, has arranged for a 
sleigh drive to take place tomorrow evening in 
honor of her guest, Miss McGaraglc of Fredericton.

Peanuts,

owing to the inclemency of the weather whist was 
substituted and a very enjoyable evening spent.

Mr. G. K. Dcvitt has been confined to the house
ith la grippe.
Foa the past fortnight Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lamo- 

Ms°B <7 becn V-Dng Mrs. Lamoreau's mother,

On Tuesday the Cowan-Sweet class spent a very 
pleasant evening at Miss Lizzie Fleweliing’s.

Гає influenza has confined Mr. Ed. Machu 
Ins residence.

Mrs. (iaspard Tapley and baby arc 
їмРІеУ*8 ekler, Mrs. John Smith.

On Thursday, a pany of married folk, accepted 
Mr. Dunn s very kind invitation to a drive to Mm- 
quash. Unfortunately the party were caught in the 
storm and were detained until the next evening, 
when some of the party returned home by train.

Constance.
here ” L Howard, of Chatham, is visiting friends

The

Mr.
try.

scliooT ЬЄЄП Unable to allt,||d to his duties in the RICH/BUCTO.
ш Mrs. F. McDougall entertains a number of y 

people at her hospitable mansion this evening.
Miss Annie Lawton, sister of Mrs. R. P. 

is visiting her at the Brunswick house.Rev. Mr. Noble supplied the pulpit in tl 
baptist church in the absence of the pastor.

Rev. Mr. Roulston of Prince Edward Jslan 
Pierian ciiuft< r preBcblllg two Sundays

guest of Mr. David Grierson. m~m - 
Dr. J. T. Bourque spent last week

C°Mr.in the pres- 
Ronald.

ио.Т.^,Т«йГ‘^ГО№ге"’ ,'rlul"

staying with A wedding of one of our prominent business men, 
to one of Kackvilic's fair daughters, is announced 
for Wednesday next, at the residence ot the bride’s in Memram-

Fred Price I, riritlng hi, home after »„ »b. 
sence of seven years.

Mr. W. H. Crozier, who has been, A. residing here
for the past two years, has, owing to ill health, de
cided to remove to Brooklyn. Mr. and Mrs. Crozier 
have made many friends hero who will regret their 
departure.

BATHURST.

gfSSitSLŸ ,<>r 8ale ІП Batllursl at McGInley’s 

Feb. 17.—The leap year ball, mentioned last 
week, was held in the Masonic hall on Friday even- c 
ing. Among the ladies in charge were : Mrs. E 
Hickson. Mrs. P. II. Wilbur, Mrs. 11. Bishop, Mrs. 
Jacob White, and Mrs. John Ellis. The gentlemen 
who assisted them, in arranging the hall, and in 
various other ways were : Messrs. J. E. Baldwin,
W. F. Pepper, W. A. Meahan, P. Ц. Wilbur, J. 
Ellis, and W. F. Napier. The managers, I know, 
must be weary of praise and commendation, so I 
will refrain from any remarks on the favorable re- 
suit of their efforts.

The honor of belle ship, despite its being leap 
year, was ungrudgingly and deservedly awarded to 
Mrs. G. 4,. Dudley, who wore a very handsome 
costume of white satin, cn traine. the bodice low
™ькд?й;іг,ГпІ"’‘і *nd tri'n"cd ”bk,

sssëHeris:;

e„fIie* Ron‘en' w,ore » lovely costume of crlm-on
bouquet' ™r.‘„r,dm°d """""

Mrs. E. Hickson wore a pretty costume of black

ÆtXutÆ st* John, Йм5

to know that she has opened a class in Liverpool TRURO. N. 8.

ahlSplSSsS&SS 
зживи.

œsïrrSSS
жУЕЕх°В.1к^Т£

. 8. 
The

Miss Minnie Cogsweli!" оГГ<Мо 
friends it. St. John.

Mr. Gorham King lias returned to St. Stephen.
visïiit'w*e*ef/rr °f SHCkville’ Puid Ufl a fl>ing

in^-Spearin ofCampobello, is visiting relatives

d*Reight’G* 8levcn9 ,eft ,or a tr|P to Boston, Mon- 

Mr. and Mrs.

ncton, is visiting

tofPHo— is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful-

trimmings.

minings.
Feb. 17—Mr. H. C. Yuill returned on Wednesday 

last from New Glasgow.
Mrs. Fred Carter returned the same day from 

Halifax, where she had been spending a few days 
among home friends.

Mrs. О. C. Cummings arrived home on Saturday 
night last from Montreal. Master Eugene will still 
continue to puisne hie studies in Montreal at the 
school of St. John the Evangelist.

Mrs. E. Dickie and Mrs. Fred Dickie are guests 
of Mrs. V. M. Blanchard at “Maplehurst.”

Mrs. McLelan, who has bee 
Lordly, her sister, at Acadia mine 
on Thursday last She 
sister, Mrs. Lordly, wh 
evening.

Mrs. Thos. McLelan’s card party, last Thursday 
night, was a very pleasant one. Dancing termin- 
ated a very enjoyable evening. Mrs. MacDougall returned to her home in Oak

“їГ.їг.-.г..
Mrs. Fuller, who is at present visiting her sister, pf la grippe. Miss Morrison formerly assistant

ïtaJ£ift,Siral',or New .
с",м™' ",ь- —• - ».

• w
МїбїЖ'ї.ї-ЩїїЬПЯіаїЙ:C. M. Blanchard, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. McLellan.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. 8. J.
Waddell, Mrs. C. B. Dickie. (Cornwallis) Mrs.
Stevens Miss May Bent, the Misses Pratt. Miss 
Cecilia Dickie, Miss Maie Lawrence, Miss McKay.
Miss Hyde, Miss Keltic, Dr. Fred Yoreton. Mr.
A. J. Campbell, Mr. W. F. Odell, Messrs. J. W.
Bowers, W. A. Spencer, A. C. Tabor, W. K. Me- 
Millan. At the conclusion of ihe contest at cards, 
this most charming party was concluded by an im
promptu carpet dance.

Mr. E. W. Reynolds, of the Main Central railway,
Bangor, was a guest of Mr. 8. W. Tapper on Sun- 
day last. Authentic rumors have It that the same 
gentleman will in, the not very distant future, rob 
society here of a very popular belle. Peg.

here i'ave returu^j^o'their hom^at’cha/ham

Mc. J. Edwin Ganong ol St. Stephen, was 
John last week.

friends 

phen, was in St.
г[РТВаГ is tor sale in Campbell ton at the store

dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware”, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machinery. 1

£CHATHAM.

щтшшш
unattended and none but the immediate iriends of
!й№^.,етайіяг^ «

,l*H?80U’ wl1? Ьач ь,:еп visiting friends here 
Frederic"o 8IX Weeks' htts return,‘d to her home In

bride was attired m a very becoming suite of light 
b»r.°Wlî’ J*?*1 »,,arr,fd ? Ьсашіїиі bouquet. She was attended by Miss C. Pratt, sister of the groom, who 

very pretty grey suit, and also carried a 
The groom was supported by Mr. Thos.

. the ceremony was performed by Rev.
«r»« АЙ.' g'S. VÜ'Sr ."Ж'г'Т 
&£2Я£2Г,ЇСГ*

Miss Young is visiting f.ien.is in Sackville.
Mrs. Woodford Ketcoum, of Houlton, wlio has 
leo visiting her mother. Paradise row,has returned

to Ch,tb“ •'Oh»

Feb. 17—Mr. Powell, M. P. P., of Sackville,made 
a flying visit to Chatham last Wednesday.

Miss Fotheringham Las returned from her visit to 
Fredericton.

n visiting Mrs. 
les, returned home 
ompanied by her 
Halifax the same

Feb. 17—A number of Miss Maud John«on's 
friends assembled at her father’s residence and gave 
her a surprise party. A very agreeable evening 
was spent in playing whist and various other 
games. Dancing was the principal feature of the 
evening. Among those present were :
Corinne and Grace Vennor, Miss Lucy Moore, Miss 
Bertie Stewart, Miss Lizzie Jardine, Miss Bessie 
McKenzie, Miss Hattie Henderson, Miss Lizzie 
Dickie (New Mills) and Messrs. Dr. Lunam, W. A. 
Mott, Frank Mathcson, J. A. Flett, J. Alexander, 
A. D. Me Kent! rick an J others.

Miss Emma Thomson has 
to friends in Moncton and Truro.
StMrs.T. W. Daniel left here Monday evening for

Mrs. A. M. Duncan have quite recovered from a 
severe attack of la grippe.
fMr. W. A.^Fiteh spent Sunday with us, the guest 
Mr. Geo/McKenzie was in Bathurst a few dajs

.1,

,is in town visiting 

whither she
with an attack

mem's’ J‘ E‘ Bal,,win’ b,ack ,dce with gold orna- 
s„?netfP*ky Wilb"r’ dreH8 of a®ber silk and black 

Mrs. 11

mS1 КЛВСІМигг ? |° hae bccnJ,8iting her cousin

weeks, me father, two grown up sons aud an only

Mis- Clarice Hunter is Improving rapidly and 
hopes soon to resume her teaching.

bcr

Morrison. 
Wm. Tidd

returned from her vi.-it
m. Tippet, after which 
rved to about 30 guests

Mrs. Henry Bishop, black lace

SS-£r=-»'d-d-
J‘J* Harrington, black merino, velvet trim-

and silk, with

і
Feb. 17.—Miss Blanch Lorimer has returned from 

St. John.
bee
hon Owing to a slight accident which be

trimmings!” ЕШв' grey veiliug' with Plaid silk 

Mrs. P. H. Melom, black silk.
Mrs. Hiram Carter, black silk.

silk.'89 MmmC BurD8* vcry neat dress of yellow 

Miss

met with,
Prof. Herrick was unable to hold bis dancing classes

Rev. J. Anderson, who was
«w.'s’i-p',b°bn”Pre'b,,err'"‘

Aristotle.

of last wet
c,|Mr. Lockie hlaePherson is visiting his parents at

Mr. Frank Blackball, bookkeeper for Mr. J. B. 
Mtfwat, is spending a few days at his home, Cara-

Mr. W. A. Mott went to Bathurst, last evening.
Sugar Loaf.

last

AMHERST.

oiÏÏ^'Tthi’w^ul Af.&hbU<5?i'"

Feb. 17.—We are fairly unbalanced at present, 
one hal. of our citizens being under the weather, 
while the other half is at the very zenith of enjoy- 
ment of winter sports. Last week we were visited 
by the wildest snow storm we have bad for 
seasons. One that the old folks recognized 
"proper howler” that carried them back 
primeval daya when the logs blazed high on the 
hearthstone. We eqjoyed a regular blockade, but 
have got all cleared away, aud today, judging from 
appearances, nearly everybody must bave come to 
town. As some of our gushing young ladles re- 
marked, the sleighing Is just "awfully charming," 
and seems te have inspired our Jehu’s with an

sftsss.«s*awas* 
й» згг s «жвгвpresent.

eocl«, here .cm. In . mu „f l.th,m u ter

stesrsaarifisTLssBa society reporter to endure. 6

uSa гаяягі— ,m|,ro"d » h'*uh'
ЙЙЇЇ* “ MoDdl""* “»

baring ЦІ, but In thie cm. , telr cbnng. If DO rob. — «g*

for the meeting 
Bed to his home

ichool
iss Josie Burns, crimson satin 

IrimmlnS"’ F' B,'J T=llmF. with ploeti
of pink f™'"bn"d.b,“k kce ot" bllrk ■llk і b«»4net

fcWüir вге“>i,k' “"•«»
. ^,lj'r8 L,zzie G’Brien, cream nuns veiling; gold

PmhÆ' rtTg.pick d**b”'". -“b

l.»m;r“n?rim!r““"’,,“,)'*"kl b°"4"'“ .«!•

U^16H Bellc Blackha’.l, old rose silk and black

Іп”'.гітЛ"\"'№.\r““ 01 Sre7 °°”Uj 

Miss Laouigan, black lace.
*«“o™m«“,*“odg,"'p“' blM -»b"«";

мтАтадль-лorchestra, gave some exquisite selection, on the

3№s .ЙГ,— -я
u.hl'. hôJ. mK.n" re,Ur"'d ,ro—run 

.ln“r-MonJ.,Wh,'to" °,Ch“h™’ b“ h~» » —» 

w"';,1"1'' of Fredericton, b replete red nt the

атаетя?»—:
SSEtil-HàsSB

and black рЯЖп'ЛЖ ь,ТайТІГ,°°Л

your supper. Let Progress Print do it for you.
v<m' IVOODSTOCK.

Book’to RE|BS Ra*e Woodstock at Everett's

Feb 17—A very quiet wedding took p'ace et St. 
LnkeTs church yesterday morning, when Miss Mar
garet Cadman, only daughter ol Mr. James CadSupn 
of Quebec, and Mr. T. Carieton Ketcbum of the To
ronto Mail, and youngest son of Canon Ketcbum of 
St. Andrews, were 
officiating. Only the immediate friends ofthe bride 
und groom were present. Miss Annie Hazcn was 
bridesmaid and Mr. Frank Griffith performed the 

• The bride wore a travelling 
dress of dark blue cloth, velvet toque, with white 
wings. Miss Haten wore a dark red walking 
dress with hat to match. Owing to ili health Mr; 
Ladraan could not be present at the wedding to 
give the bride away, so Mr. Chipmau Hartley : a 
veJ7 Intimate frlend of the groom did that honor.

1 he happy couple left on the evening express for 
Toronto, their future home. A large number ol 
Iriends and acquaintances were »t the station, and 
as usual on sucjh occasions, rice was abundantly and 
lurti-crimluatf Jy showered on all. The bride will be 

<?pe®lall7 b7 ber circle of friends at 
Upper Woodstock where she spent a great** portion 
or her time. She was educated at Compton 
college and at the convent in Quebec 
and was a favorite with all who knew Her. The
^Гь7р1ЛЇЇІ,ІГ.,.?і о“а,.ь'йГЛ£ІЖІ!
chum, at Lower Woodstock, but finding a literary
ЇЇгГ^аТ*"1*1 be «yF^-en th,

RRIDGETO WN.

Feb. 17.—The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Cuuulngham 
pleasantly entertained a number of their friends on 
Thursday evening last at their residence on Court

On Tuesday evening Mr*. Harry Haggles gave a 
very pleasant party at her residence, “Lawnsdale,” 
in honor of her guests, Miss Tailor and Miss Henry 
of Halifax.

Another meeting of the Quadrille club was held 
ш Dennison’s hall on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Henry Piper is recovering from a relapse of 
la grippe.

MECHANICS’ DfSTITOTE :
SUSSEX.

іЙКІ]'"' in SU-“ "У «• D-Bc.l.nJ Monday иб Tuesday,
FEB. 23 and 23.

married, Canon Neales

Feb. 17.—The great social event of this week, 
the wedding of Miss Sarah Ryan and Mr. Gordon 
Mills, took place in the Methodist church duties of best

LAST TWO NIGHTS OF
at 8 o’clock. The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Mr. Crisp. The church was prettily decora
ted with calla lilies and an arch of evergreens and 
scarlet begonias. On account of the late death of a 
cousin the dretses ofthe bridal party were quiet, but

^°.«iUT^.^i‘. abSü slfta 

bn,
sKbKÆSfiraa

HARRY LA HARR’S
ceived on Monday with heartfelt sorrow and deep-

””nera”dSy t° Wol,TlUe to attend his brother’s 

Saturfa* 8вТОГ7 of AjmaP°li«. was in town last
Æfen-Ü SUSA SKUTbi

M “b »,
Ql“-k k* “ ІЬ»"*‘У 'O' ber bra. lu

COMEDIANS im the great succrss or TH* AGE :

Id County Fair.H

$
Matinee this Saturday afternoon for 

Ladies and Children, when the roaring 8 
act comedy “Fon in a Boarding Новеє’1 
will be given.

Seats on sale at Smith & Co.’s Drtur * 
Store.
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The Celebrated Stanley Clotl
SO MUCH IN FAVOR FOR LADIES’ COSTUMES.
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A TALK ABOUT NAMES.
92! 1892.

THE BANK’S NEW HOSTS- MONCTON’S BURNING QUESTION.

ІЩГ
If
mp.Li

No. O, No. 1,The Tumult Stirred up by the Recent 
Scheme for Taxation.

Moncton folks, some of them, find this ж 
far from weary world a good deal of the
time, because they find plenty of things to I D*le,e" eod Pansies that Grew—Names

ment scheme is still a live topic. Gentle- That which we name a name, my friends 
men of leisure occupy the arm chairs in the by any other name would name as much, 
hotels and discuss the measure (no pun Some of us, my friends, are born with 
meant) in all its bearings. Others of less names ; others have names that cannot be 
leisure snatch stray halt hours from their I borne, 
avocations to perch on 
the groceries and

No. lO,
35c. Pair 25 cents. 40 cents.

No. 21, 
30 cts.

4, 5, 20, 30, 60
10г,15г,2Ос,Ш.,Юс

THEY WERE VERY USEEUL. BUT 
HAH TO BE DUG UP. THINGS TO BE THOUGHT 

NAMING THE BABY.
!:OE IN F:7 Carpets.

)c. per yard.
in.

FIAnd the Moncton Officials Think It a Good 
Joke-They Were Hitching Posts for 
Restless Horses—Chatham Will Probably 
Appreciate Them.

$5

There is rather a good .joke being told 
in Moncton just now which the street

A\

//commissioners and one member of the 
city council consider is at the expense of 
manager of the Bank of Montreal, but 
which the intelligent public consider is 
very much at the expense of the civic 
rulefl who guide the destinies and curtail 

/vedom of the inhabitants of the Rail
way Hub.

The customers of the Bank of Montreal, 
especially those who come from out of 
town, have suffered from a very serious 
inconvience in connection with that

1
»nce Company of 
PFORD,
POWER, and 
! DEALING.

lident."^*^ SQ -W 
e-Pre«klent. • d 
Secretary. • d ~ • -'I
AR, 2nd Vice-President.
M> OFFICE, MONTREAL 
ART, General Manager. ’ 
tinion Government.
John, N. B. - r . . <:

MIn the game of life, ray friends, some of 
argue. Others still I us are blessed with a pat hand ; the rest of 

have time only to pause in their us go skinning for a straight and never fill, 
journeys along Main street, exchange There is reason in ail things, it is said, 
greetings with neighbors and give their but what is the reason in a name ? If you 
sentiments as to the rateable importance I happen to know, just whisper it tenderly ; 
ol real estate and income. The great and I speak to me low.
absorbing theme is taxation. Before it, Can you tell me why we see so many big 

.. . ^even ,he toPic of the remarkable weather men in the world clothed in a mere duster
‘ ° “ b“ been »n<lthe great amount of sickness becomes a of .name, while so mafly small men go

e“r.7n the Y 8 Г ('"Vïr Ти Vа a"J meMleV 8tap,e °' strutting about with a name a million size,
era an the Y. M. C. A. building And Even dear old ‘■Veritas" has begun to too big lor them ? If vou happen to know
. ' e ЛЬТ“ ОІ *"y pl*“ to writ" to tbe paper, about it, while such please whisper it tenderly ; sprak to me low'
jfV— - o teywere,ran,acting „.her time honored writers as ‘‘Civis," Would you, for instance, be good

was spirited he ob‘e:,edt ,»nd,,hugh0,nd “°И ^scriber," enough-o state wha, Jim «laine has
if he wasn’t spirited, but merely sagacious truth and Justice, are understood to I done that his shadow should 
he quietly walked home, and left his be steeping their pens in gall preparatory to continent of clever men ? Would you be 
owner to do likewise. Sometimes he did fulminating letters of a column each upon I 80 agreeable as to mention what Miss

"ьоиТЇ'о'^аПіГ'ш ™„P3Thenr ,he'Ubjet"' ... ^ I hlS -ri‘ten 'h-' -behe frightened people and got frightened the assessment committee is still at should be read ? Would I be intruding if
himself in turn, so that he smashed things ment Ь^піИІІпГьі^Ь * refro8rade movf~ 1 asked to be told what J. C. Abbott has
Mt'r^dTcfilnrrf- b.»ofZ>2g!„nJîehn°gTû:?,ir °Thdrid.or done.,hit h" sbo"id «"■•->* «ье

pl»teP glasP, window and Iryin/to Ütdowî Pr°P<JSI tlon tomultiply income by ten to destinies offanada? Also, would you 
on the counter ol some shop, to the great 8 \' “ssessable value has been reconsid- mmd informing me in strictest confidence 
inconvenience ol both clerks and customers “ ТЛ. PrePoe,;<i, «° multiply it of a line that any of our magazine poets
-ho had not included gymnastics in the ViaM and A d Жїїьї "Л 1 • bas penned within the past ten year, that
3;etToo°fmtuhchr„<udtU:f,;;;,ice,,t„,hS '•»«-? Assessor 3^ b^vitalify enough to live P If please

ЇМ' ЬУ ,hCir kaS°"a “ 8“Ch ^"assessment" you.

Still, nobody seemed to think that a a- bcCn , Pos"n8 )li,,,8elf on the of n°b|o deed. 'bat have been done by
hitching post or two would remedy the ““ÏJec«!a ‘"jJ “? recently told the c°m- "amelcss men and women ; of noble
evil till the other day, when an irate client nllt!ee .'bat by the Halifax law income was thoughts that have been penned, and
walked into the bank and remarked crisDlv ™P',al|aed at six per cent.—that a man gracious songs that have been sung, by
while he nearlv ruined his sight by trvung h a,8a a7,i° f*,’000 wr0llld h»ve *400 thoae to you and to the world alike 
to keep one eye on his fiery chuiW ou! i,bo balance of *000 would he unknown.
of doors and the other on his chenue a8se®"l:d at *10,000. The commiltee did | suppose that about half ol the children 
book: “1 don't sec why the hyphens "°‘ Й8І,,ге thc matter out, and accepted Mr. of'be. present age arc named after flowers 
and stars, and double jointed asterisks you Ta/,lor‘ ««atcment. and virtue, and great men. Nothing will
don’t have a few hitching post,.«tUired , «"e evening three young men of Мопс- I mothers but to bestow upon
around this shop of yours! 1 should think went ,nto a etore to talk tax- their helpless infant some name of this 
— Whoa there ! do you want me to brine ,They ,?und, Ma-vor Sumner Rut did you ever contem-
you in and bitch you to the teller's window* there- ..°J, ,tke young men Plate the despair with which a poor little
you brute?” The latter remark was ad! Гетагк“І that if the bill passed he would bo? fi.rs'.’'ak!;s '™m the sleep of babyhood 
dressed to the horse and not the manager Jj*™ tbc Tb“ ““yor inquired what j® find hunselt called I lato or Darius? I

Now the manager of the H of M ifnot {Jev were talking about. If they lived in bave, for I came with an ace of being 
only one of the most courteous and obliging Hallfa* they would have to pay sixteen ?”?®d.V{S8e8;. 'V hat did I ever do that 
of men, but he is also one of those wlnfare . One of the party questioned the 1 sb°uld be stigmatized as Ulysses ? It 
always anxious to bein the very van of ”и,сте|'1 and "aa mlorm,';l by Ins Worship -'ou j“PP™ to know, whisper it tenderly ; 
civilization and to «dont the lalesi imnrôv. (wllh “ b,8 W) that, "We have studied 8Рї?к to,m= low.
mente. So he answered at once, "Hitching 'b” matter. You mmply don't know what ?ow’ 1 d”" ' 8a/ 'bat Daisy or l’ansy 
posts P Why certainly' 1 never though? ї?" «re talking about. The “doubling і”"' a sweet name tor a baby—but I have 
of them! I wonder no one mentioned thlm ■ Г r. of tbe party wrote to a relative 8ee” “eb Pa"sics grow, and grow, and 
before. I will send and have some made ,n. Halifax and asked what rate income I 8™w , ulj they were six feet high and 
at once. I am glad you spoke ol it Very Pald. and 'his relative wrote the city col- 'tree feet wide—a regular sunflower so to 
inconvenient indeed,11 have no doubt ' I’ll le='or and enclosed the following reply : sReak- Ujr or Rose is all right, my
attend to it at once’” And hp «« There U no such» thing a* Income tax here. The . 1 .have seen a Lily developgood as hi, word.T had three онГує“ ireekMV'J °‘ ,C°h P<)“"de,’ wi«b a

РЇ'ЇГЙЇЇ
ÿiF "ь-і-її-а.™ -али егг
™ eve^ hea tew où 8 °П" ,bat and tL,; «Wshcsked the assessor to covered, and Wilber,orce is usually Lai

Now the posts hfd „„ , F‘v .a"„=xPla"a'-on. A letter signed I think a Iluby Francis or a Penelope
innÜcê than on, ПІ ,hi 7, sooner been "Venlas” was the answer. In this he would exode with the hired man quicker
outP on tsort of tL î nf m""16," '"є eva'll‘‘, ‘b.e Чи»»''»" nicely, and produce, than would plain Maud or Mary. I would
stetConmlione st/^'T '' W'th a8 authority a statute so old that pounds be willing to bet, if my cireumstânce,

ймгЗНЖаТ: тЖ :=-s st:,as c eaxiSss
= ~ Ї “f*“ «ІЇЙ IS" ТІЙ S“aSÜJ8aï
E.srlF-rêi:,ttoî:1 'buJSRSSa' ntî —лхггйіґіЖ”
ntr ni Л moment. So they waited on the situation. He says : It used to he thought unhealthy for a
Zn, ,™„17T,t‘ s !îa"dl'd «b= "Assessor Taylor has і lot of old ram- child in this world and fhe next unlîss he
IfW . h ІіГІ thC o(rendu'8 .P08'8' and shackle houses at the lower end of the was flavored with the Jews Unless a bov 
«Aced him that thfv” had 'гь'”' 1 C°"' L°7' Це used to get good rents for them was named Ezekiel, Absolem, Zachariali", 
Moncton hvp low У a,had lhe, aw.T but now they are in such a condition that Adomjab, Jacob or Joshua, his cbance tor

ESSsK ivv; FSrIS- seesa..... ea7&ÜKr.«SSRSїдячії,"-s л-адГИ» .Г Fgan' і .They bave <iX1mP,ed ‘be Y. M. C. A. David would have been, 1 suppose, h$ he 
them " ,,,1 .he b і ,Ke7 l°r'en years and the sugar rehnery from lived in these degenerate days. Rather
send th.m to some e"l7"!!jUS UP 'V’ 7" a|l but school tax for ten years and not rough on the aforesaid, don't you think’ 
we have? branch ” W P *™ Є га,сРаУег outside of the committee has had If it isn't so, just whisper it tenderly 
we nave a branch. a chance to say yea or nay. to me low.
oufone aïter" V,°hUe"8oitr 8 аМІЛ"^ • ''W<! arC 8oi"8,to. bold a meeting of the I can call to mind, too, among my early 
“ ‘ndjusted their income men and if necessary will send associations, a Wellington who would

ÜJ-sVxÆr**”*? SL*

ssw* ■' E”48F?¥F™s
ss’Ssû-'hh . ss-assBHfLrAi'o/v nd-v COd between talent and genius, if there is any. -t has pained me in after years to ace a

“ haw I have neter hrard" thti Z' r '! a.8rca« dcal °« difference, and its Lily lugging coal ; a Violet wielding a roll-
nave never heard that the manifestations are in a very marked con- '"g pm : a Patience nailing down a carpet,

*ra^-, . and a Pansy endeavoring to induce a
1 aient is a development of the natural inch joint of pipe to coincide with a six- 

understanding It may be inherited or it inch elbow in all its locus of points. When- 
may be an original gilt. At any rate, it is ever they saw that 1 saw, they whispered it 
special natural inclination in any certain tenderly and spoke to me low.

.і™ а й an r і ^"?fr№îisis ;aüs*—*sri-fїіісїкй-г:able to make him feel more at ease, but (lenius is the action of reason and the minister for the latter might disgrace his 
Don't let hi", ?t Ct br dream 01 'bis. imagination. It is thoughtful and creative cloth ; after a politician for his name might 

-Ш not rare ,eîf t?'011 K °ne '?*' ’here talent s merely mechanical and yet he linked with scandal or with hold" 
r.fh!é .,r.„ .7.7 n tC“ her, .ab7«' but r"a,lve' Talent treats of what it sees, after a judfco lor he might express regrei 
с?гїтГпї но-п О еГЬ lei 'he white Genius creates something to treat about, that I couldn’t be hanged ; nor after any man
ft^m h/âhh Л е. е Ь,?’ br'gï eye‘ T,l!nt re7c,s 'deas and objects. Genius of brains, whether living or dead, for the

“b“i,nbject“in order ,o “■ fc-s^K-in^L'tstriL
fo-;iu-'whisper it tenderly; speakj

never forget you. Then you will have Thackeray a genius. With this hint’ the 
one other woman who is your friend, for reaner can go ahead and make up 
,baWtü k»'?W еЬ,' Уоа fould have done, treated list of what he considers the geniuses 
^л,Ье.,7Ш П*с‘г°“ 'or your honor and and the talents of the universe for himself, 
good will.—Ladies Home Journal. | —Farm and Fireside.

barrels in
CONN.
r^s^a g

» V 9
THE BEST IN USE.

, Ask for them at the Stores, 
and be sure you get “Warren.'

Life See Adv. ou Page Six.
OLD Ті ME PL A YENS.

»•' - BOV. a. ™. ,0 -, M/Tjth^r-store,™ І Sî-tS
,y « Criticism From the "Freeman... accompanied by bitter cold weather, that set upon the good, îiundred, of thfu^

you the following programme dumber"!!?^ 'T °‘ d,8ca8e tba' burned fierce, hungry mine rats charged the enJi
of a former very popular St. John The remembrance™"!?, t "от^п^^ ? "t'' ^ ^2 -f

organization, which had a great deal of rible to me even now 8 ,рРРУ FourlImeZere^hê1^tiUriww
talent in it, and was always greeted with H. Гтск Wiubf.k. revictualled in this way" aadtoSlS
crowed houses. ------- -------- mine rats captured the stores.

bination of the mine rata with the< 
was more than the strikers еояМ 
against, and they finally went to 
the best terms they could obteia, < 
beaten by the determined hordt 
rats.

overcast ahediln 1843.
ved and Sixty МШІове el

■ore than any other Com
ions.) ,,-j

STEARNS, The jokes, “gags,” etc., were given us 
by Mr. Joseph Knowles, the present pub
lisher of Gripsack, and whose happy
faculty of being able to hit off' the funny j Pr°gramme °f St. John Dramatic club,
side of local matters is beyond dispute. P*a-V.ed 1° Feb., I860, at the Mechanics' гч
We were orginally organized in the fall of , tute- 1 remember the performance, The mine rat is ordinarily 
iopù і , , and among the prominent people present the common house rat, and ie186b, and averaged about two entertain- were T. W. Aiglin, hi, wile! and Mis, of amazing intelligence To Ь, й
mente a month through the winter, and on Me lavish, now deceased. Mr. Anglin, it 8mart as a mine rat is to 
the second year, 1869, there was so much wiU.be remembered, was a good dramatic est compliment in the mining П^ЕЗрЩ 
call for our performances from the outside fZtVth a,uthonty °.n a11 та«егв pertain- 18 n« infrequent thing for а тім* ffitf 
town# tliat a tm.n v n • , , ,nK tp the drama, and a great friend and some particular rat to form a etnmeàNi^fc-towns that a four of New Brunswick and admirer of the late J. W. Lanergan. The ment for each other, and I havTofLn teen 
Лova bcotia was decided on, and it. is the morning after the performance Mr. Anglin a miner and a big. bright-eyed mine rat 
programme played on that occasion that Ptjb^bed in his paper, the Freeman, the lunching together like two old cronies a 
follows : following criticism ot the performance. quarter of a mile down in the black depths

Time. McGovern. °f the earth.—N. Y. Sun.

Old 8t. John Dramatic Club.
To the Editor of Progress : In your 

issue of 30th January, you published a
IAL Man AGIR,
Street, Halifax. N. 8.

URT.

JMro. 8. J. Living*ten’s

cLelian, of Newcastle, 
T. Glenn’s lor some*

ass River, was at the

f Moncton, is at the

>f Rlchibucto was!.here 

nt і Monday at Ken? 

unction, is here visiting
id from Buctonche* їм? 
w d»ye among her re- - j і —-4. mu 
ott, proprietor of the 
», yesterday J і r і 

Kingston, is'[at the
erlyof 8t." John/ was 
-eft for Bathurst this

Benj. McLeod.: ,

SECOND ANNUAL TOUR

Scribner Brothers’ 
MINSTREL TROUPE !

BRASS BAND!

Boston, Feb. 12.
THE USE OF PILLOWS.

They are Very Necessary 
Use Through the

was large*and*** tbe-Illsli,fulje °j^Tuesday evening 
on tlie^whole remarkablyfgooii?ri?“^qu|,rUedW^
Si terd^irttTb^
as could have been reasonably anticipated, and take 
it lor all in all lew amateur companies could have 
done better. In the after-piece, the “Spectre Bride- 
c red і “to an C и' 7 w“ 8Uch **'’ would do no die- 
- u Id wink le (W. J. McGovern) was precisely the 
ndaetly, superstitious old seutieman he ought to be, 
Mcodemo. ( Wm. Nannery) grave and solomn as a 
ghost, Paul (J. McWilliams) most ludicrous when 
“j® prrr®.w was most demoustraiive, aad Diggory 

■ J; McCaflerty) a strange sort of «№pound 
character. They understood the characters thor
oughly, and sustained them well, and to the entire 
satisfaction of the audience, who appeared to be

to Sleep-Their

The use of a pillow is not a matter ot 
mere blind usage. It has physiological 
basis. We sleep, for the most part, on 
the side, and without a pillow the head 
would be uncomfortably and harmfully 
lower than the body. It will be remem
bered that Jacob, when fleeing from Esau, 
took a stone for a pillow. He needed 
something for the purpose, and nothing 
better than a stone presented itself. Such 
practices are common in Africa at the 
present dav. Some people rest the neck 
instead ol the head on hard pillows. Ift 
Africa extraordinary headgears make this 
practice necessary, and many a civilized 
woman has been compelled by a somewhat 
similar coiffure to forego both the pillow 
and the recumbent posture. A considera-

T, . ..................................... tion of the physiological reason for pillows
me mine rat is an institution m the coal will suggest their proper thickness,

regions, and there is nothing the miner They should merely bring the head
respect more when everything is running to the natural level. Some pillows are 
right. As long as work is going on in a much too thick. By bending the neck 
mine on any kind of decent time tbe rats unduly, they interfere with the outflow of 
have no quarrel with any one and every- the venous blood Iront the head. The pil- 
thmg is lovely They insist upon certain low that just fills up the spice above the 
rights which the miners recognize and sub- shoulder best suits its end. Again, pil- 
mit to without a murmur, it is only when lows of feathers are objectionable. Wbil» 
a mine becomes idle and remains so lor they furnish the needed support for the 
any length of time that the rats and the head, they are too heating, as they have 
outside world antagonize one another, a remarkable capacity for holding and ac- 
Rvcn the miner’s respect for the mine rat cumulating heat, it should be remembered

X to°the

,.!.tb5L^tSp:!,r;M
сіттрякне сіінгіи-,”...... . ...........siii. Smbuer I a settlement more than once through warm, but the head cool” Th«*m

ihe рег“Г"1 еІГогї Ч ■»»« п.,ьіпК ье,„г,ь,„’ье шгРиіо.
------  > и гете”іЬ®г one strike in particular ther, the pillow is for the head, not for the

Ті- rat8 f°-rce,d , 10 an end- Moulders. To rest the shoulder on the
mis strike was a particularly stubborn one. pillow defeats the very end for which it is 
both miners and operators refused to used. Finally, special care should be 
budge one particle from the stand each had taken of infants in this matter. We have 
taken. J he bosses declared that grass seen their heads sunken deep in the sofest 
should grow about the entrance to the mine and thickest ot pillows, and their faces as 
before they would consent to the demands a natural consequence, covered with créât 
of the men. and the men swore they would beads ot perspiration It is no wonder 
cut and eat that grass if they had nothing that children so treated die. 
else to eat.

ц.рпоЛ?£Й"::: ................. Propri
...........Stage Manager
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More Real Solid Amusement tha 
given in this Tmvn he lore. 

A Splendid Display !
To Please, our Aim I Talent, our M 

our Reward !

n has ever been
very much amused.

Mr. Oswald’s hand 
from the Ope 
talmnent this

played нот 
The club gii

selections
evening.axim ! Huccesh,t week in Mem ram- 

il* home after an ab-

many of whom could rnver be induced to enter the 
Halls of Minstrelsy before, but all have expressed 
themselves highly pleased with the strictly moral 
character of their performances. They have aimed 
to elevate this profession, and have removed all the 
objectionable features, so that their delineations are 
not characterized by anjthing that can oflend the 
most fastidious ; a- d they have received the unani
mous approbation of the highest classes of St. John.
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Part Second.
» her home in Oak

I rima Donua—“Sweet Spirit bear my Prayer,’-....
..Sill. Scribner

d up with an attack
Song A Dance....................... Johnny

The New and Original Burlesque eniitl
formerly assistant 

U teachia#jb. Misa

is the guest of the 

John, are^ visiting
KOW-BELLOW-NIANS!

John Leitch, Joe Quigley and Webber. 
One More Chance !

SHI. Scribner, H. King, G.^loore, J. Donnelly, j
Duet—"Larboard Watch,"....... Scribner A Webber ! *be Strike lasted SO long that the Uncomfortable Wedding Ring.

The whole to conclude With the j mules were taken from the mine and turn- The Bavanzi who live „1™,, it
D,rr,CULIIES MNORTU s,‘ORE tz 1° P7-. a"d «.be? U», i. done 2k

by Hie Entire Company. J.V.riLik!!.'!""' '^lk k ’’ 18 a сег,а,пli'e a burden to the mxrricil womvn. Hrass
, ------ -, diction that there ,» to bn a long СЄ.МІІОП rods are weldei] into great гіпсе around the

„ ' ЛІІ ^3rtor°h8,rat8attomirake. Г 7“ Її8 4“ «*«•• ЛІапу ot* these ring.
Door open at 7 o'clock; Ferform.ncc to commence JtiK I, ,<• « ' , ,aklr , ha”d in the worn by tile women, whose husbands are

“ 8d,“™y Mme,, and Ihe,r families may well to do, weigh as much as thirty pound?
?ht?n ! , ■>ri"l ll>le , ''.'bej; choose, but and this burden must be carried hy the poor

HI, I’ropo’es to live, just the same, creatures as long as they live. FrequemTv 
and, the miners abandon him and cut oil one sees a poor women whose neck i, called 
ks supplies ot mule feed, h,s chances by the heavy weight and in places the skin
ot purloining or sharing in the miners’ is rubbed off bv the ring. This is a su",
lunches or eating a mule itsell now and sign that the ring ha, been recently welded
then, he will have to соте to the surface around lhe neck. Alter a short time the 
to took about him. That is what the rata skin becomes calloused and then the strange 

■ in Ibis particular mine did when they got ornament produces no abrasion. The 
tired of watting for operations to resume, weight is a perpetual tax upon the energies 
The mine was a big one, and its rat popu- In every crowd of women‘may be seen a 

„„„„ , ... „ ll".0" lra™en86- 'h" rats lett the mine number who are supporting the ring with
m.... , ,, a6°. and W. H. and literally took possession ol its contig- their hands and thus lor a time an.йвійагиї глгггя; вді-їїГЙ
її і p l h ... ®. Mr. none too plentiful supplies the miners pos- is no easv matter to iret it nflf Th»Hugh Campbell still l.ves in your city; sessed and became a swarming terror. P have n7fiTe, .nd .hhoagh îbe, ra„
Пик Ге??1У Td«d|im7y year"i ag0 ’ , The .8tnke coi'inued and the supplies of hammer a lot of brass rods into one^ it is
Little Jerry u J. Sullivan, recently em- the strikers gradually became exhausted, very difficult for them to ent lhe thick m.J
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the arrival of the Company.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

Geo. W. Day,Printer, 4 Market Street,St. John.N.B.
Of the officers of the troupe, I am the 

only one living. .James It. Scribner died 
in Yarmouth, N. S., where he kept the 
American hotel ; his brother Sillick, died 
myottr city a few year, ago; John B. 
Leitch. musical director, died in Savannah, 
Ga., while leader of the Savannah theatre 
orchestra,

tarions and dancing 
ifter aa carefully a» 
uht do It for you.

. posts have been shipped to Chatham, and 
the Chathamite who reads this o’er true 
tale will understand what a compliment has 
been paid to his town. Geoff.
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A Sentiment.
(Written on a fly-leaf of a book.)

Sweetest faith in all things human 
Sprouts up from the heart of Women. 
Jet* like roses bloom thvxr be»’ 
Whare tbe soil's mot’ mellt res’.& Co.’e Drag * Щ
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RANDOM RECOLLECTIONS new pattern, and of great historié value, 
as they were used by the antedeluvians 
when coining out ol the ark.” Then, 
again, .“here is a lot of old iron, the 
nants of a Bankrupt Estate, the irony of 
fate had a good deal to do with the articles 
getting into my hands. Here you have 
tongs, shovels, old scraps, nick-nacks, 
and here is the remains ol a big grid-iron 
of great historic value, as it was used in 
the Masonic lodge for a great number of 
years, and is capable of broiling anything, 
from a Free Mason to a tough beef steak.

ТЯШГІЛШТ WATCH.

When and by Whom It
Historical P assis. Surprise------OF------

Watches are believed by historians to 
have been used as early as 1470. The 
word watch is derived from the Saxon 
wæccan— to 
watch, and

JOSEPH HOVE Ш HIS TIES.
► wage ; the Swedish vacht, to 
the Danish vaght ; the English 

watch has the same meaning, taken, prob
ably, from the watch of the night. The 
actual name in its earliest days was pocket- 
clock. It was the perfected invention of 
the horologies! science of many centuries, 
and included the sun-dial, the clepsydra or 
waters clock, the hour or sand-glass, and 
wheel clock, by actual gradations of ex
periments and skill.

The American Indians, especially those The ancient German citv of Nuremberg 
of the lake regions of Southern (Canada, Fainas the invention of tbe pocket-clock, 
relate a curious tradition to account for the and it is a fact that these first clumsy 
fact that all lower animals are dumb. In w*tches were from their oval shape callei 
very, very early times, they say, the father Nuremberg eggs, and that the town was 
of all tribes lived in a beautiful country famous for their production, 
over against the rising sun. His form was . A noble Milanese poet alludes to watches 
perfect and his face handsome in the in a sonnet written by him in 1494, so that 
extreme, his descendants being all watches had then reached Italy. And that 
superb specimens of humanity. Know- country has endeavored to fasten the til
ing of their accomplishments and being umph of their invention upon a Florentine 
much given to flattering each other, astronomer, but without success. The 
they became very haughty and arrogant. Emperor Charles V., of Spain, po 
As a punishment for their bigotry, watch or, as it was then called, a e 
the Great Father warned the father of the table-clock. He amused himself with 
tribes in a dream that a deluge would be eral of these in his retirement in the 
sent to drown them from off the face of the astery of St. Juste. It is said that he could 
earth. In the dream which forewarned the not make them record the time, and 
father of the tribes of the great calamity day he broke out in this impatient moral 
impending, there was presented to his reflection on his past conduct : “What an 
visionary view the form and outlines of a egregious fool I must have been to have 
raft, which was to be used in saving a squandered so much blood and treasure in 
remnantof this bigoted people. In those days an absurd attempt to make all men think 
all animals talked as men do ; and, when alike when I cannot even make a few 
the father of the tribes informed the beasts watches keep time together.” 
of the field of his dream, and of his inten- Watches were introduced into England 
tions concerning the building of the great during the reign of Henry tbe VIII., who 
raft, they protested, declaring their un- possessed a watch that went for a week, 
willingness to accompany him on any such A watch belonging to this monarch was on 
expedition. exhibition in London at the world's lair in

But the man’s superior intelligence pre- DJÔ1. 
vailed. He built the raft, and lo! had The manufacture of tiny watches, so 
hardly finished when the great flood came, minute that they could be worn in a ring, 
The man’s family and pairs of every beast *8 mentioned as early as 1500. 
took passage and floated for many months A musical watch now exhibited in the 
on the surface of the deluge. The clouds ^ Petersburg Academy of Science per
des red away on the second day after the forms a religious chant with scenic accom- 
embarkation, and for seventeen successive paniment.. It is about the size of an egg. 
moons the man used the sun as a guide. Within it is a representation of Christ with 
continually steering towards his place of Roman sentinels on watch. On pressing a 
setting. spring the stone rolls from the tomb, the

The animals, however, eveiy one of them sentinels fall down, the angels appear, the 
(who, it will be remembered, had the holy women enter the sepulcher, and the 
power of speech), protested against sailing 8ame chant which is sung in the Greek 
to the west, declaring in one voice that they church on Easter Eve is actually performed, 
preferred steering towards the sun’s rising- This watch was invented by an ingenious 
place. These murmurs had been going on Russian peasant during the reign of 
for some days when, to the infinite joy of Catherine of Russia, 
the man, who had been holding the fort The early watches had but one hand, 
against this horde of creatures who had showing the hours. They usually required 
the voices of men and reason of beasts, winding twice a day. Originally the main- 
great spots of drv land began to appear. ?Pr™g was a straight piece of steel. The 
r inally this rudely-constructed ark ground- invention of the balance spring is credited 
ed, and the man and his family and the Robert Hooke, of London. An inscrip- 
beasts were again permitted to press the 1*оп on a watch presented to Charles II. 
face of the earth with their feet. would seem to establish this. It reads :

But a great and lasting calamity had “Robert Hooke inv’t 1658.” 
overtaken the animals. For their mur- Repeating watches were invented by 
mure against the man while on the water Barlow in 1676.
they were deprived of the power of speech, There are many modern curiosities in the 
and have remained dumb from that day. shape of watches, and antique ones appear

at frequent intervals which have been heir
looms and kept from the public gaze. 
Occasionally a clever impostor introduces 
to the world an antique chronometer with 
a spurious history. Such was the watch 
which was said to be a relict of Robert 
Bruce.—Detroit Free Press.

SoapAnd Incidental References to Some of His 
Prominent Public Contemporaries.

WHY ANIMALS ARM DUMB.

A Curious Tradition of the Indians Offers 
an Explanation.By “Historiens," Fredericton, N. B,

NO. 16.
. does the wash 

without boiling or scalding 
a single piece.

How. ».d Till., o„".l..rk.' A few years after the above episode
Shortly after the Civil War had broken (1 get my information from a gentle- 

out in the United States, in 1861, there man who 
was a great deal of hard feeling expressed lie meeting
by the Northerners against Canada and mingham—it was daring the time of 
England particularly, under the impression the cotton famine.when thousands of work- 
that they were in sympathy with the South, men were out of employment and the ob- 
even affording it “aid and comfort." No ject of the meeting was for the encourage- 
doubt there were everywhere outside the ment of emigration to the Colonies. It had 
United States warm feelings and wishes been previously announced that several 
lor the success of, what is now called Colonial statesmen would be in attendance 
“the lost cause,” not for the upboldencc and address the meeting. The hall 
ol slavery, but on account of the immense one in size, but not half large 
political and economic grievances of enough to hold all who wished to gain ad- 
which the South complained, and had mittance. The chairman announced that 
been complaining ever since the days each speaker would be allowed twenty 
of Calhoun, and the “nullification” out- minutes to address the meeting. After 
break. Although this feeling in favor of several talented able gentlemen had spoken, 
the South was only shared in by a minority, “Mr. Howe from Nova Scotia” was intro
ït was somewhat excusable, on the 
ground that human nature is always on 
the side of the weak when in resist
ance to the stro 
in the world is
pronounced than it is in the United States, 
as, for example, during the Canadian rebel
lion in 1837 and the Irish escapade in 1847, 
when public meetings were called in all 
parts of the country and resolutions passed, 
supported by some of the leading public 
men, against England and for the encour- 

* agement of the malcontents. All this was 
quite natural, if not justifiable. There
fore it should be considered in all such 
cases, that what is sauce for the goose 
should be allowed to be the right sort of 
sauce for the 
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Dyeing and Cleaning Departmentduced to the assemblage. He created such 
a powerful impression that the time al- 
loted—twenty minutes in his case—all 
the gavels in the world brought down upon 
the desk, would not have been heard by 
the vast assemblage—counted for nothing. 
Chairman and all. in fact, took no heed of 
time, but allowed, nay compelled, the 
speaker to keep on. Instead of speaking 
for twenty minutes he held the floor for a 
whole hour, and even then had 
difficulty in being allowed to stop. Alter 
the meeting was over, several persons, 
which soon became a little crowd, went up 
to Howe, with delight beaming on their 
countenances, to get further information 
about this Eldorado, Nova Scotia, whose 
charms and attractions Howe had so vivid
ly portrayed—for its great agricultural ca
pabilities, its mineral and mining resour
ces, its magnificent climate, its fauna and 
flora, and in fact for being a land “flowing 
with milk and honey”—and so impressed 
were they by the description that they had 
made up their minds, “there and then” to

i

and have secured the services of an expert English Dyer, 
who has had an experience of a great many years 
London and Paris; all work will be done at Lowest 
Possible Prices.
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CLEANING. DYEING.
Coats.....................
Vests....................
Pants....................
Overcoats........................... 60 “ 1.00

.........50 “ 1.00

...........50 to $0.80 Coats....................
Vests......................
Pants......................
Overcoats..............
Dresses...................
Damask, per yard
Silk Dresses,.........
Velveteen Dresses. 
Velveteen Jackets. 
Velvet Jackets.... 
Handkerchiefs........

.. $0.50 to $1.00
.............20 “

.........  30 “
.25 “ 
.35 “

.40

.60
.75 “gan

time (1861 or 2) Mr. 
Howe and Mr. Tilley (our present excel
lent lieut.-governor) happened to be in 
London on some special business in con
nection with their respective Provinces, 
when one evening at a late hour they 
were walking through the Strand on their 
way home. Now, there is situated in 
the Strand an institution called “The 
Free Discussion Forum,” its 
berehip consists of any 
chooses to enter and take part in the 
debate of the evening. This club has been 
in existence for many years, and has prov
ed to be a nursery for eminent statesmen 
and lawyers who have resorted hither to 
try their prentice hand at public speaking, 
and it has always been attended by the first 
people in the land—its proceedings are 
conducted with the strictest parliamentary 
decorum, and here some of the finest and 
most brilliant speaking is to be beard, and 
yet the speakers may be unknown as the 
name is given under a pseudom when the 
chairman's eye is caught. When our Col
onial friends entered the hall of this intellec
tual gathering, over a thousand persons be
ing present, the subject of the evening’s 
discussion was the President's Message 
Just delivered to Congress—an important 
topic at the time as England secured a 
considerable share of attention in said 

growing out of the civil war. al
though the message was of a pacific char- 

. acter. When our friends entered there 
was a tall, lank Georgian upon his feet 
declaiming bitterly against the South, 
(probably he was then a resident in the 
North) and he was immediately followed 
by a Connecticut Editor who was death 
upon the slave-holder and the eflete 
citizens of the South whose lives were 
spent in idleness and debauchery, a 
wretched lot the whole of them, residing 
South of Dixon's line. No doubt our. 
Editor was under the impression that he 
was pouring out his talents on a sympa
thetic audience, since “slavery” was the 
principal plank lie used in his platform.
As soon as the last gentleman finished, 
Howe sprang to his feet, caught the Chair
man's eye and went ahead on the side of 
the South—not that his sympathies were 
in that direction, but rather Northwards— 
as it was a sort of free lance, however, 
a man was at liberty to argue against his 

convictions, ad capitandum. and so 
hero improved the occasion in his own 

oil-hand, nonchalent way, to the delight of 
his audience. Everybody was amazed 
at the speaker's powers, his minute know
ledge ol the subject under discussion, his 
mastery of language, his oratory—in short 
all felt that England's greatest man bad the 
floor, but who that man could be was the 
great puzzle to them all. The arguments 

poor Georgian and Editor 
ed inside out and they themselves merci
lessly held up to the ridicule of the vast as
semblage who enjoyed the “circus” licart-

.50 “

Damask, per yard...........
Rep, per yard...................

Gloves, per pair............... 5

.20 .75 «
1.00 “.25
.50 “ 
.50 “

.... 4 .12
.15emigrate forthwith, as there was nothing at 

home for them any longer but starvation, 
the cotton mills all being “shut down.” 
My informant says he never in all his life 
saw an audience so swayed and carried 
away as that Birmingham gathering under 
Howe’s magical wand—bis oratory, rhetor
ical and descriptive powers of persuasion.

Mr. Howe Twelve Feet High.
A bucolic

.10 “
.15 “

Curtains, per pair...........50
Jackets...........

.60 Gloves, per pair. 
Curtains,one who ........ 30 .60 .50 “
Scarf Shawls.........Scarf Shawls.........

Square Shawls.... 
Ribbons, per yard
Ulsters................. .
Handkerchiefs....
Hats.........................
Feathers..................

. 25 .75 .40 “
25 .60 Square Shawls............

Ribbons, per yard....
Rep, per yard............
Hats..............................
Feathers.......................
Feathers, extra large,

.35 “
1 .05 .01 “

50 1.00 .20 “
5 .15 25 “gentleman I having heard a 

great deal about “Joe Howe” and being a 
great admirer of bis, was very anxious to 
see him. He accord і 
at the Secretary’s i
Howe when he entered, standing at his
desk engaged in writing. Our friend The Origin of Leap Ynar.
Iron, the country soon felt himself at ease Spinsters who long for a 
in the presence of the Nova Scotia Giant ; your sin ingle-cheek, yo 
on stating h„ errand, Mr. Howe was again ! I.eap year has 
glad to see him, and talked with him as great privilege of la femme propose is once 
treely as though they had been life-long more yours. This eventlul period, as
companions so that our friend felt all every maiden knows, occurs every fourth
over as It 'Joe Howe was not only the year, and in it the gentler sex can assert
Enra™hima,h ‘i" іЬЄ "T d\ bu.1 ,be most their woman's right to propose for the hand

і - eV*f.i 'iVed “5“ Ad*.m,É of the hesitating lover, and it their suit be 
Had Mr. Howe invited him to dine which rejected, can claim a silk dress. (For the 
was no uncommon thing lor Howe to do, prices of the latter, confirmed bachelors 
even with comparative strangers, our friend are referred to our advertising columns.) 
won d have gone off m a blaze of excite- The origin of this quaint privelege ol the 
ment and perhaps never have got over it. At ladies goes back to the days ol the patron 
all events indue time the gentleman backed saint of the Emerald Isle. Tradition 
himself out ol the oil,ce, and was soon tolls us that St. Patrick, having "driven 
afterward on his way home rejoicing. the frogs out of the bogs,” was ,

Shortly alter this he was asked by an along the shores of Lough Neagh 
acquaintance what he thought ol "Joe St. Bridget came forwart, and, with terns' 
Howe since he had had an interview with streaming down her sweet lace, told him 
mm' ' that a mutiny had broken out in the nun

nery of which she was Superior, the ladies 
claiming the right to “pop the question.” 
St. Patrick smoothed tbe gentle 
sister by telling her that * he 
would concede the ladies the right, 
on condition that it be only exercised 
every seventh year. At this announcement 
St. Bridget threw her arms around his neck 
and exclaimed. “Arrah, Pathrick, jewel, I 
daurn’t go back to the girls wid such a 
proposal !” St. Patrick replied, “Bridget, 
acushla, squaze me that way agin an’ I’ll 
give ye leap year, the longest o' the lot.” 
St. Bridget took him at bis word,“squazed,” 
and popped the question to St. Patrick 
himself, who, of course, could not marry. 
So he solved the difficulty as best he could 
by giving St. Bridget a kiss and a silk gown.

.........15 .40 .15 “ 
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ingly called one day 
office. He saw Mr. I3PA11 orders entrusted to us will be promptly attended to and satisfaction 

guaranteed. Soliciting your esteemed favors, we beg to remain, Yours truly,

Ungar’s Steam Laundry and Dye Works,
28 to 34 WATERLOO STREET, I 62 & 64 GRANVILLE STREET,

ST. JOHN, If, В. I HATJFAX. If. S.
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Granville street. It'll be done right, it done at

UNGAR’S.
THINGS ОГ VALVE.

Habit is the deepest law of human na
ture.—Carlyle.

For Cholera Fellows’ Speed v Relief 
stands ahead of all other preparations.

Who gives a trifle meanly is meaner than 
the trifle.—Lavater.

message

r Comparing our prices with other 
Ш. Electric Belts.
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і The German Electric Belt 
Appliances will Cure

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters is not a new 
remedy. It has been known in this country 
over fifty- years.

The heel of progress bears the spur of 
the moment.

Other Cough Medicines have had their 
day, but Puttner’s Emulsion has come to 
stay, because its so nice and so good.

Remember that the tongue is a weapon 
of offense as well as defense.

“I would not think of making Soup 
Raw Vegetables,” is the verdict of all 1 
who have used Kerr Evaporated Soup 
V'gtt-ibles.

Backing has probably 
young men as the want of it has.

For restoring the color, thickening the 
growth, and beautifying the hair, and for 
preventing baldness, Hall’s Hair lienewer 
is unsurpassed.

Usage has more to do with making Eng
lish grammar than anything else.

Extract from statement by John Collett 
Esq. Director of Contracts for the British
Navy---------
are superior to 
tables. We

wwalking
FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

rmЩ Еьестшс л, 

-Agency

Rheumatism. Lame Back. 
Kidney Diseases. Dyspepsia. 
Nervousness. Lumbago, &c.

-“Think of him,” was the reply: 
is no room to think at all. He
most wonderful man I ever saw. When I 
entered his office he seemed like a very 
ordinary mortal, about five feet high. I 
had not been there more than halt an hour 
when he seemed like a man eight feet— 
but before I left, to my astonishment, 
his head touched the ceiling—twelve feet 
high.”

[I should here state that I have read in 
the papers a story something like the 
above, in reference to another person ; 
but who the original was 1 am not pre
pared to prove. It is my opinion, however, 
that it is applicable to the Howe state
ment, as it is a long time since it was 
told to me.] '

George T. Fhlllle the Auctioneer.

Another great admirer of “Joe Howe” 
was George T. Phillis, auctioneer, whose 
business establishment was on Water street, 
a short distance south of the “Ordinance.” 
He was one of the wits (after Doyle) of the 
time. Persons of leisure from all parts of 
the town would make it a point to pass 
along when an auction was underway, in 

ng, an hour rigidly adhered to, no order to be regaled with Phillis’ stories 
vho the speaker having the floor at while selling goods. “Here’s a fine box 

the time; but the audience was boisterous 0f dip candles for you, warranted to burn 
for Howe to go on—time with them on this faster than any other dips in the-town—bv 
occasion did not count for much, and so lighting them at both ends, you may have 
the more he talked and attempted to sit the protection policy (at this time the talk 
down the more they insisted upon was English free trade and protection, 
bis going on. It was after 12 o'clock when both parties for or against at bitter vari- 
Howe finished, when suddenly a wiseacre ance) illustrated—you see, in this way, 
in the audience sprang to his feet, none you make money by encouraging the dom- 
other than the irrepressible Citizen estic workman, and the faster you burn the 
George Francis Train. Howe knew candles the more light you have for 
that he was caught, his individuality selves, and the more money you save to 
discovered, although he felt sure up to the country.” Again, “Here is a feather
this moment there was not a soul in that bed made upon a new pattern 
vast assembly who could have possibly [bed somewhat ancient]—here in the 
known him. Train’s rising was to an- middle of it is the Map of Europe, of which 
nounce to the Chairman that he wished to you may make a study before getting up 
reply next evening to the gentleman from m the morning—here you have the Mediter- 
Nova Scotia. Of course as Howe and ranean, with Afnca on the one side and 
Tilley were only bent on a “lark,” for Europe on the other, beautifully traced 
“that night only," in going into the club, out. Why. gentlemen, this Map if sent to 
they had no idea of repeating the opera- the British Museum would bring its weight 
tion another night. in gold—going, going—are you all done

[On speaking with Mr. Tilley—since —gone. Some of you will feel sorry when 
this story was told me two years ago— you come to reflect that a feather bed Map 
about its correctness, that gentleman in- of Europe should pass out of your hands, 
formed me that it was substantially cor- on account of two pounds ten"—[no cents 
reel, and he further said that that speech then.] “Next, gentlemen, I have to offer 
of Howe’s was the most powerful he bad you is a lot of India Rubber over coats, 
ever heard him deliver, and he also re- warranted to keep the rain from penetra- 
marked that the audience were so carried ting the skin. These holes, gentlemen 
away by bis eloquence and good humor [referring to several worn holes], are in- 
that they would have remained half the tended to let the water out, when it rains 
night had he kept on.] too heavy for it to run off, made after a

numbe
We claim that our Belt is far

v superior to any other Electric 
Appliance Manufactured.вИР

ARE THEY ELECTRIC P

current. To Bottle this matter we will guarantee that we will fpr/eU 9BOO.OO, Eire-Hundred
£££&£? ÏXFd&SSSætt&iZSS,? E1=“°=

Canadian Branch German Electric Belt Agency, Parkdale, Ont.

mined as many
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ModelSomething About Siberia. “your Evaporated Vegetables 
other perserved vege- 
them by Analysis to 

contain more nutriment than the French.”
When all the people go out together to 

hunt an excuse they are sure to find 
“In 1872 I was poisoned by Ivy and 

hearing of the beneficial effects of the Spa 
Spring water of Wilmot in skin troubles I 
applied them with result of perfect 
although numerous medicines failed.

W. A. Sproule. 
Clementsport, Anna. Co. N. S.
Fire and swords are but slow engines of 

destruction in comparison with the babbler.

Siberia is not the semi-arctic, barren 
province which it has usually appeared 
to the popular imagination.*nor is its 
population composed only of exiles, sol
diers, officials, and some half-wild abor
igines. it is really a continent in itself, 
with many diversities of climate, 
and vegetation.

It is a continent stretching over thirty- 
seven degrees, or two thousand five hun
dred miles of latitude, and one hundred and 
thirty degrees 
longtitude.

It 'could take in the whole area of the 
United States from Maine to California, 
and from Lake Superior to the Gulf of 
Mexico, and still have room for the part of 
Europe besides.

Of course a land of such extent must 
bave great diversity of climate as well as of 
scenery and physical characteristics.

There is, for instance, the great northern 
belt of tundras, or frozen steppes 
ing along the Arctic sea-coast fror 
Zemlaya to Behring’s Straits.

Then there is the
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touch is historical, 
Moses. On tar lesi 
as authentic the 
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And why, then, eba 
here?

Any the same li 
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and all kinds of Kitchen 
Furnishings fromMothers, are your daughters pale or 

sallow ? Remember that the period when 
they are budding into womanhood is meet 
critical ; fortifty their system for the change 
wither. Williams’ Pink Pills

mg dead be 
their heads

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,unsurpas
speedy cure of all troubles peculiar 
des. A trial of a single box willto fema

convince you. Beware of imitations and 
take no substitute.

“In weakness is strength,” and in 
» " —--1 w more

mixed in this world than 
are some-

, extend- 
m Novaya

90 Charlotte Street.forreet region, a belt 
which stretches across the middle of the 
continent from the Ural Mountains to the 
Sea of Okhotsk.

Lastly, there is the fertile region, which 
extends from Ekaterinburg to the Pacific 
along the frontiers of the Central Asian 
khanates and of Mongolia.

strength is weakness. Nothing is 
thoroughly
strength and weakness. They, 
times the same thing.

K. D. C. Co.—Dear Sirs.—Being 
troubled for a number of years with dyspep
sia rod having tried eveiy medicine heard 
—cl cure said disease, I now wish you if 
you will, to make the following statement 
public in any way you may desire. I used 
four packages of your K. D. C. according 
to direction and can say now that I am 
entirely cured and never felt better in my 

Yours truly,
J. P. Quinn, Commercial Traveller, 

St. John, N. B.
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Mark Twain Say* : e

You cannot tell by the size of a frog how 
far he will jump.

Neither can you tell by the appearance
the Rigby cloth that it is waterproof.
But, on ! what a difference in a rain 

storm, if yon happen to have your spring or 
fall overcoat Rigby-proofed.

Cheapest BOYS’ SLEDSintle city it
EVERETT a SILLER, 18 WATERLOO 8T.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1892. 11Jerome, I he current version in Europe 
until Luther's time, or lor more then a 
thousand years. Now, all these versions 
so dowdy agree that they are an over
whelming corroboration ol the fact that we 
have the original text. A great biblical
scholar says that m the great majority of гкложвятв or thocght.
difference is no greaterdthanlhinCs^ll,W f J,.°r*.lltJ' w,thout religion is only a kind
honor with or without the u. b ‘"f1 reckoning—an endeavor to find

A third proof comes from quotations In th!T J- °П 1 cloudy sea by measuring 
every Christian writer, d»W from the d»‘“=e we have to run, but without 

•Çjees in number of books and contents fi™t century down, our biblical books are r observation of the heavenly bodies, 
o’n vtronsSTd (Tbe Senwin, was "ted ThLpostolic f.the “.ьТІГгегі т -****”■ 
nW Ь^к, j tbe ir?’'" !t,1 "'7' 'ntertwine their p^, God takes a thousand time, more pains
J. book® were ad"ed M m oar English *'.tb them. Tertalhan’s citations make w,th ue than the artist with his tm-hirl hv 
CS»dX’An^.,r * T??ica,) °ur . Says Gardner : “There -any touche, of so™,, and b/rolom ^

.bs^hu.b thcPb -Jll,Td. h-“ version. are more and larger quotation, of the New circumstance, to bring man into the form 
present at thc ■’e-'ab h'.ton.n .bo was Testament in this one Christian author than wb'' h is the highest and noblest in 
Lrenti ^ °- Jerusalem of all the works оГ t'icero, by the writer, of 8l8ht; if only we receive Hi. gilt, ,„d
reventy years after Christ, gives a cala- all characters, for several ages.” But Ori- m.vrrh in the right spirit.__ John Taulrr

sermon nresrhed h » ogue of the books ,n the Old Testament, gen far transcend, him, quoting at le«t V„ „ , f. . P , 
r n Й. ? p7*ched bv Itev. the same as we have now. and say, : -Of two-third, of the entire New T?,umem г/ ,w4b ”= boast to-day-for
J. B. temensnyde, of St. James’ Lutheran these given are the books of .Moses, com- So that it is computed that if the V™ l'berue. lor free institutions, for learning,
church, New York, the following interest- Preben^,ng both the laws and the tradition Testament were lost it could be renrodur-ed ‘°Г ЖГІ’ <or kmder hearts and more humane
ing statements were made : respecting the origin of man down to his «Hire from these early authors. But the гьїїгіГТ™1’ Г* t™ ,"debted to the en-

The Bible we know berrins r death—this time comprehends a space of chief point is that these quotations all agree ™ г “t" ' w,bo№ dre,m baa been to
ExodusLevilTc™ wT/miS.sw.thGene.ui, nearly three thouranj years. These we with and corroborate our prérent real,», the kingdom of God among men.

ajgwS=s
ee?SS=S3 S3S?£etfvfi was
as a personal Beimr У. aetrac‘ ,rom- or alter them in any respect. to them were committed the oracles of
the universe in love. They give tbe history Melito a kamS ьїг ?Г 170 A‘ G?d”. And deeply did they feel and con-
of the old world for 2,500 ye.rsumil the Bhhôn Yt sf ̂ 'Ь *“ .c0.,,,me"t»tor- "cientiously did they discharge this oblige- 
within 1 500 years of ГКгїаг V*’ U 8h°P ot Sardis, in Asia, made a t,on- Josephus tells us that the convint*
PcuUteuch isThe verv cnrôcr .геЛ ", *.li“ J™™ey of rerearch through Palestine for bmf to be-mot only priests but реген т 
Christian church, that which contains the the sarredUbooks °* .detenJJinme definitely the greatest learning, and honest life.” 
germ out of which all the othè^ scriptures îhe T?CC,ved -ЬУ 80 exact was ** precision
were developed, if we can prove that this tures and he find* Н^Ї>ГЄ^fP' .^Ч 8a{8 a .note<1 critic, “such was

— agjstwa ais з*• маї^ззьіїлг =r*rrs™.
sr-iciHH-s?"? ssssfJïS-JSLï-•bout them7 lie thing thëy arê sùre тепГ'лЇі^Г ?be'S^i,0'‘he "Є- ‘ЄТ і?68” but never altered the text,
about is that thev «mid not h*™hZIH A* • tbe boo.ks- ** e- g°8pels. byen where the mistakes were evident and

s^geti; ££* гйг.'й:ЗДц5
^yareXridmtis thY Г ÏÏÜLÏÎ thTuld*
whbCdSrtre^"1',egi'bUJi0”' k,twhich m.Wketeêxpre,nstTefer! v^m“,Wakë'd П°'*" ^ '° m*ke 

gether by a score or more^unknotn a'rid ““h^ ХТяГ'”? • , scqucntly, bv comparing them, and
irresponsible authors, who have done their apostolic letre™.,^’1^' *"d. eP's,les or !'kl"g tbc concurrence ol the great major- 
work so awkwardly that ,1] .I k' L «postolic letters at this time existed sepa- ,1У. tbe true word can a most infalliblvJ be 
critic hss tôdô is to ГіЛ:: > н TX ,b« ..beeping of the individual ascertained. This is the comparative 
tell us just where the rédacteur E Ibegto АпТтегіиИіа^'^ feWtre ,ddreMed- m«bod by which scholars search out the 
and just where he left off, and the redac 200 геШ „І Zh' Ґ “e0”'- 'he -Ve*r "Г ,,And “b'"g these four sev-
teur J. began who nronontlv л- ? JUÜ,4,te1. *î8 , ,n b,s day, by visiting the era! proofs and methods together we be
his prede^seor, as heP happens to lire™? À^xandru'*î Ло,Є °' '!e,r““k‘m' !|f''.e.,tl“,li“ucb. accuracy cfn be attained, 
haps some five hundred veara or so later' extamûk rëreâ,etC '7ou could see,till 'hat it the ortgmal Hebrew and Greek 
and is ol course -.rnfamiliar with the lam these ЬоіЇ »гігіп™ в”р6“ ог опЄшаІ8 manuscripts as written by their inspired 
guage and customs of the time which he And to' show hnw , .. ., , u bor8, co.u d ^ found today, there would
undertakes to narrate Tt i« th* „ u “ < „ And to ?ow ho.w carefully they would be very few and trifling discrepancies 
a mere mental critical nm 8U. ^ compare the written with the traditional between them and our received Ribfe text

2™ frfsSSÆa
guesses, wc answer that we have clear “rencre tn S? U \i Ґ c'''1"1'':1 Гс|" “"t' *"d “ 1 thousand year, alter-
and satislactory historical evidence hm se,mïrl fllfîï, ,0 ,otbera "Ію had "ard hut by the authors whose names
ctr„r;rérnXth,!Th,ber?kl ^“-b-rt'h°.d

вв 6?s;.6s3ti*çi5si «вага, цгг-йя
inTaîl tbat'he'said'a strict ."t^Z JÜ- П T'VlT » «be

book. And, in the closing part of Deut- the scriptures ” ” guardian of the Bible. The scriptures
we read: -And it came to pass The earliest notice that we h.v. d l wer= originally given to the church. In 

, bad made an end of writing lection into one book or canon of %e,e "ur‘ ,w,t“Ttoldthatthechiel“advan- 
thc words of this law in a book, he com- individual writings i, where St Peter Ш h «1 the Jews was this : “That unto 
manded the Levites. saving : “Take this lfi snenkn nf «.„n xl ot. reter, in., them were committed the oracles of God ” b-ob of the law, and put іЛіп the side'11'; £ Zugb they w r catC d* intone” them tu be
tte ark of the covenant ol the Lord your About the year 170 we have "he firetrenn’ ro .duP®8,‘arl<,s “! revelattons. They were 
^“.r^'bere for a witness k-,^îe of riiem in the ^Гі^ Ÿhe^ïre ^Х^еіпМп^Ґ,’,

Now, when we see that Moses wrote tbe the head in their present" onle'r ’ At'the ™nklnd «he Holy Scriptures. For this 
Pentateuch of God's command, anti put it same time the Syriac version gires the ml nc»T To .Г" T , ІіЬ,еіг «bief busi- 
m the then most sacred sanctuary, the lected books substantially thf same So tribe th }hls.*nd ‘hey had their special 
ark, with the solemn charge that it be that, thus, we have onr nresent І ' Г*'16 Ifvites-set apart: the high
preserved, and when we read in our text lament in the half of the .РпЛп / w ^e8' P^est , a sanhedrim, or ecclesiastical court ;

-1- wmtns arass: saftati
si j-s-F-v-/-. -...

these original books u, have beenTost. and питк?„аГ defied be 7оІг™и-’' le Y” tb'> »»8 only done ,„er
allowed a number of wretched counterleits most writers calling them ,1... r ° i ‘he most searching critical inquiry,
to be palmed offin their places, S gospel K 'Ьм" the four-,old The different churches at Ro'ma, Ephesus,
ever uttering a protest at the time, or give Tertullian about 200 ti„, ,, ' onnth, etc., who had apostolical writings,
us a hint of the fraud? But that contrari- wholccoMertinn-rheKe^r ™"s tb® brought for the original autographs and
wise they did most reverently preserve About »30 Oritren the Te8,,.,nent' compared them. And only alter the sifting
these books their subsequent hisür^ows prthi,-^.tbfcnmcra,e,r„amhric0^,C :"1г<і,'8СиаГ,П °' lo"P "hen I
Joshua, Moses’s successor, still has and live commentmies a 1 o™ New TmmZni вепега| verdict was reached by those living
refers to them. David, 500 years later, writings and quotes from eêerv me Ô historic 1 ЇТШ h?V“ali ",c rc'l"isi'e 
hae them, and continually Quotes fmm them Thu* on® historical evidence before them, did athem as “the law of MosL.” And 500 of evide^e down fo t^Ud срп^" ^пеГа1 ecclesiastical council authoritatively
th^Je^’h1'11,‘/h61**116 Capt'vity* a,ter ,Ье Уеаг 315 Eusebius, of СевагеУgives Testament^ Ь°°кв сотР°8Іп« the New 
Nehemiah (Viii., l),“AndSal|W'her peopi" preYn'tToX.’'“b ^ ^^ jg *• k.“™ a wonderful storv

spoke unto Ezra, the scribe, to bring the And finally in the same centnrv .t the !8 that of the Bibl^ Asa book, its history
ï.0d0co0mmeendeWdroh0rÜL''WhiCb 'ЬЄ L°rd ЬооІ'Ґп ‘cornai"' a jouro^ ofeTjl

And that 500 years later in Christ's time sifting and comparison'll all “the кГ!'*І ”hu:h *rakn8Pl)red centuries before the build- 
thes^ve book.-as the Pentateuch—were evid^n‘ ьу Ь^ ап.Геаге і ш^п ГоГІ Ztl’î ^ The books of Job
sun in existence,as shown by such passages every means of knowing the “anon of the ®x,8ted b=fo,re, tradition makes Cadmus to
as this m Luke xxiv., 27 : “And beginning New Testiunpnt ^î10” of tbe have carried letters into Greece. Dozens
at Moses and all the prophets, he expound? and has been universallylceeZd eince”0” h' b,0°ks °' St,riPture wcr= completed a
ed unto to them in all the scriptures, the But another ГгПЗг^Ррие, іоп re ми УЄ»г, belore the first public
things concerning himself." Moreover mains. Have Ї.Г “ “brary was founded at Athens, and the last
Christ expressly affirms the Mosaic author’- the original Hebrew and Creek m."8 ?f tbe prophets, had ended his messagi
ship of these books, thus: "For had ye tmenVongsinreC „d^. Z î, <0ГЄ So"ates, Plato and an Aristotle had 
believed Moses ye would have believed me ; you kno! that what'you Ьагеїге the same ГГТ' ,Ье,Г, Pbi‘o8ophies. When the 
for he wrote of me, for if we believe not original scriptnres? ї“ E oS ^c">8 of eociely-ere but forming in the
-ord^::ng(8johhnOWv "i A bSe,romy 7hr'T hT ™‘b« ™-e of'^es, fceb °',he P-81' tbe Bibk -a-
this^ we know that we have thteboob ‘Vh УЧЄ‘Г' 175 B ■ Antroiliu,

Besides the internal evidence ol these їигі'р.иге^ге ffie^ngb.L fo^re eÎ 1 »rd--d ^a/Zram^Zk”' «.'“the'

books, their linguistic usages, and their re- reasons^ First, we have very old man™ ufres wereTh *' ^"d '!* moet bornble tor- province of new Brunswick

ferences to custom, and manners, such as scripts. The oldest Tthe world c.Med L ™ ™ threatened any one in whose Crrr xan comre, s.mv Jo.s ss.
embalming dead bodies, men carrying has- the Sinaitlc, dates back to 331 It is sup in tL Inn»™117 "°“ db? (uund. So,again. Be it remembered that oo this Tbirty.amt day of
k,et,8 ?" tbe,r h.e»de- fbe child's cradle made posed to have been made by the order Cl under the RnmT ° cbn8t,,n Persecutions December, A. D. 1891, .t the City ol Saint John Ld 
"p bu. rushes, irrigation from the Nile,etc., the Emperor Constantine and is now in St e.it, Ro,?an emperors, the penalty of Province of New Brno.wiek, before me, JxnssA. 
all point to Egyptian times, and Moses was Petersburg. now ,n St. death was visited upon any who would not Bstvss.. Notary Public In .ad for tbasrt Pro!
traced at the Egyptian court. The evi- Doubtless when this copy was made it br'ug °ut the senptures Irom their hiding vinee. by lawful authority duly commissioned sod
deuce is abundant, then, that the Penta- was taken directly from the oriZaT, then 4 d v v . „ , .worn reatdln* and prmai.lng in ,h. arid Cl„
rtuch IS historical, and that its author is in existence. It is written епіігеїу^іп nereê" Bu8eb,u; te11» US that under the « Saint John, pemonally came and appeared,
Moeee. On far less evidence we receive capitals. Several other manusprint* »! thl Pe”etutlon Diocletian,about three bun- Ward c: p,TrieLD “d Samdsl Hayward, part- 
ae authentic the works of such Greek Vatican’s at Rome and the Alexandrian пГ^ afLer C.hr,8t’ be 8aw heaps 108 ;° “d th* вівпегв of the annexed сетвсаіе,
-т«га „ Her^otus and Thucvdides. in the British museum are nearly м "old “!‘cenP,u.r,es buru'ng the public market “ *nd severally
And why, then, shall there be any doubt Now no manuscrint of the Creek . ih ' fc at Alexlmlna. But not only was the “ck"owl''1»"1, the said Waan c. Pittiild that
here? ’ aoam Æschvks SonhoZ. id F • -A u b0re Blbl? ”ot destroyed, but the vety means b«•'««««І tb...idc,„l8„te,.„d the mtidSamun,

Any the same line ol reasoning can be older than th/tenth century vêt‘00“'““ .e,mPl®Jred ‘gainst it contributed to widen Il8J"*ao tbu.be .laned the ..id certta„.,,.
«r i‘h^rr,ec,Xrt ^яХпеґгііі:Ггегеек:іа.„рігкіі

адї«сгзгг=± thæi?,fv5rs.7F[ 'ь«^ = i-£Г ltedJX„bmbUACbd ІХГ Xth other langnagee°ri^kDnumberot'th^re exist ^ "ouldtp^up net °^І" LTZ ""

yiara'wôroChri^t two hundred and etghty is simple) made for the Syrian Christians

sivsm. Frtussb

vindicating ita place aa "the most nncommt 
and authentic of histories, the most august 

" ' rds andand controlling of records and _______ _
universal, venerable nnd potent ol hooka." INTENSE SUFFERING!the mostV

gj*сгдтїгій fiTjfeift as?
Liverpool’ Eng writes : "I suffered two years of agony from an 

ection in the head which six physicians pronounced incurable.
I hey were divided in opinion as to 
whether it was acute neuralgia of the 
head or rheumatic affection of the brain, 
hut all agreed that I could never recover 
In my paroxysms of pain it needed two 
and sometimes three men to hold me 
down in bed. When at death's door,SERMON. уHis

ST. JACOBS OILThe Story of the Bible.
In ж recent 7XEl|ied'?,myhoarl' ,Jt acted like magic. It saved mv life.

U and hearty, and have had no return of the trouble."
____ ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT."

Children's dotting Department.Life is made up, not of great samfice, 
or duties, but of little things, in which 
smiles and kindness, and small obligations 
given habitually, and what preserve the 
heart and eecure comfort.—Sir II. Davy.

When the Sun goes below the horizon 
he is not set ; the heavens glow for a full 
hour after his departure. And when a 
great and good fman sets, the sky of this 
world is luminous long after he їв out of 
eight. Such a man cannot die out of this 
world. When he goes he leaves behind 
much of himself. Being dead he speaks. 
—II. W. Beecher.

Our high reputation for Juvenile Garments is
well established, and this season we have excelled 
all previous efforts. In ordering, state chest
measure and age of boy, and we 
for Selection, subject to being returned at our

will Ship Goods

Notice. expense.

stock of Dry Goods belonging to 
the Estate of Turner & Finlay.

.treri! sc "S.“° “ ,bc *">• 1= King

“!h ” “
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
St. .John, X. B.( 23rd January, 1892.

E. C. COLE, - Moncton.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.
5Ж£тС6их“тЙт, I

Trustees of Turner & Finlay. •Feb. (kb.

Notice of Dissolution і . Д

— І7
undersigned hereby give notice and certify | £~\ 

A that a certain limited Partnership 
laws of the Province of New Brunswick,

under the 
conducted

under the firm name of "W. C. Pitfield & Co.,” for 
the buying and selling at wholesale of dry 
goods and ether merchandise, and generally a 
wholesale dry goods and general jobbing and 
commission bunincss, which by the certificate of 
Limited Partnership registered in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds of the City and County of .Saint 
John in the said Province, was to commence the 
Twenty-eight day of December, A. D. 1889, and p®
terminate the First day ol January, A. D. 1892, did r | r 
terminate and is and was dissolved the said First 
day of January, A. D. 1892.

0
m

Я
•H

eronomy, 
when Mi

infirmary. SCHOOL. '
8TAFF:

UTMNAS1DM '
(Signed) WARD C. PITFIELD.

S. HAYWARD.
City and County «p Saint John, to wit:

Be it remembered that Ward C. Pitfikld and 
Samvel Hayward, parties to and the signers ol 
the annexed notice and certificate, personally came 
and appeared at the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, before me, J. E. Barnes, one of Her 
Majesty’s Justices of the Peace in and for the said 
City and County of Saint John, and acknowledged 
the said Ward C. Pitpibld that he signed the said 
notice and certificate,and the said Samuel Hayward 
that he signed the same.

Given under my hand at the said f itv of Saint 
•John this Twenty-first day ol December, A D. 1891.

Writino, Drawing and Book-keeping 
„ Mr. 8. G. SNELL.

Ieaciirrr in Piano and Violin Music:

IW ,V' " WA»7,S,„ Ktw'l""M nBNSLEI-

Instructor ie

University ol Toronto.
ICHARLES(i. ABBOTt'ehq.. t ornbt.-J. D. MEDCALFE. Estj.

I rsiT —_ V,OL,N :-J- W. S. BOULT, Esq.
LENT TERM BEGINS JANUARY 10

Circulars glvlug Ш|1 ««огшаїїов. will be.seit oU auulicatioo to THK

B.A., Kings Colleur.

HEAD MASTElt.^»

(Signed) J. E. BARNES,
J. P. City and County of Saint John.

Partnership Notice.
TUE undersigned, desirous of forming a Limited 
А Partnership under the Laws of the Province of 

New Brunswick, hereby certifiy :
1. That the name of the firm under which 

partnership is to be conducted is "W. C. Bitfield

2. That the general nature of the business intended 
to be transacted by such partnership is the buying and 
selling at wholesale of dry goods and other merchan- 
dise, and generally a wholesale dry goods and 
general jobbing and commission business.

3. That tbe names of all the general and special 
partners interested in said partnership

Ward C. Pitpibld, who resides at the City of 
Saint John in the City and County of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, is the general partner, 
and Samuel Hayward, who resides at the Parish 
of Hampton in the County of Kings and Province 
aforesaid, is the special partner.

4. That the said Samuel Hayward has contribot 
ed the sum of forty thousand dollars 
common stock.

15000 COPIES FROM ONE WRITING!
іне simplest, cleanest working, and most 

effective duplicating apparatus for reproducing 
typewritten matter yet devised. Copies all equal 
to the original work on the typewriter. Is a 
great saving in printing, and better adapted lor 
circular letters, price lists, etc.

and specimen of workDescriptive Catalogue 
application.on

as capital to

JAMES JACK. - ■ 92 Prince Win. Street. St. John, N. B.5. That the period at which the said partnership 
is to commence is the Second day of January, A. D. 
1892, and the period at which the said partnership is 
to terminate is the Second day ol January,

Dated this Thirty.firet day ol December,

(Signed)

THE CLYDE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
New York. Charleston, S. C. and Jacksonville, Fla.,

A.D.189A 
. A.D. 1891 

WARDC. PITFIELD.
8. HAYWARD. Service.

1

™v яет: »-*
""SLIwÎm "on,A““?cDhn'|” l’"?’ " t»<x)oo,.,'' "lot

lire,Hi >.» York, *ОХПЛГЯ:Сж!їо№Т;?АгҐ1!.Т/27-

CLYDE’S ST. JOHN’S RIVER LINE

WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Cen’l Atrte
s Bow,,„ ««.«-;* P*'

B. F. ARMSTRONG. HmUfm*, N. B. ’

KOFF NO MORE
WATSONS' COUCH DROPS

Ї £ Î OR® AND VOOALiere. R. A
T. W. ST AM PCD ON EACH DROP. TRY JHEJI

• j ». »?*? won^eriul volume, unim
paired bv all the accidents and mutations 
of time, hae come down to our dav, and, 
although now compelled to pass through a 
tire of cntjcpl and skeptical hostility, hotter 
than every past ordeal, it is successfully

C. Ж. I. JAM TIB, Bt. Ms, N. B.

ts..........

n Jackets...
Jackets...........
chiefs.............

Ihawls............
per yard.... 
yard.............

extra large,

t

,

:

f.

X7.

.ti:

ittended to and satisfaction 
( to remain, Yours truly,

id Dye Works,
GRANVILLE STREET,
[ALIFAX. N. ti.

m Laundry, St. John 
Halifax: 62 and 64

UNCAR’S.
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S in the city at
TERLOO 8T.

і
Ige§!
Kitchen
om

Ї SHARP,
let.

imparmg our prices with other 
'trig Belts.

German Electric Belt 
Appliances will Cure

MALE COMPLAINTS.
Lame Back, 

'ey Diseases. Dyspepsia.
i'OUSNESS.

UMATISM.

Lumbago, &c.

з claim that our Belt is far 
•ior to any other Electric 
iance Manufactured.

bat produce no action whatever, that 
ade in this form that will generate a 
>r/eit $500.00, Five-Hundred 
>м» that The German Electric Belt 
postage to

ency, Parkdale, Ont.

RIO?

irons !
:vі that we have opened, 

ry Business, a

Departmentі

expert English Dyer, 
[real many years ' '/ 
be done at Lowest

DYEING.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 20. 1892.A LAND OF SUNSHINE. Grand* or Senile. A marked pecelaritr 

°* i* Ikmrlmge £го£с££
roots, spread oat ado penr-boo^ ^d

5ШЖВВ5 - m-n „
•r^d ЇЇҐіГ Mo^JïïS*™^' 5o

"be boat. 7*‘,£r feUow*. °‘ "“« <**> did. In
. . ______ , brerf ooe ol three court, i,, place «I ' ,wo ‘md« ol cool in
In the* dars ol strong and .«It steam- «rantr, sunshtne and «mg In ee^one V”. Т1“‘“\ «*"’я^ and sea

«» plving between KngUnd and all Med- 'here tz the melodic sound of water from — '„J”}** "‘рОИ?1 ; "7 ,ht>l« °« "« 
it^Tanen.mrts. .,Л„, avovrgeol two sp^TL^

nights anti a day Iront Gibraltar to the column, and daintily wrought arches or J'00’*."1 ,be fall was no small matter.

—- ч-— І.-.Г.:üasyou are wintenng m soulhwestero Spain, The alcob* of all Itving i„ the* ,ted~ for^«'cka “d brands, blaring up finX,'
yon rosy journey in a night from Yalen- "? whin the sound ol friendly calling ™ada«'*x|«l"¥ vem- cheeriul. All tie
т7.Г|'^r'r ?"*r '^,h.is 'cast Visited and vo,ce- ,A“d not one i, without birds „ ^,71!" Л*| lL, Л""” °« vanou,
most bcauuful of all .Mediterranean re- 6»y Pontage and birds with endless Psoras and kinds I remember a le
gions. song,. }c»ra before 1K3U, when a little hoy. my

> our straur r i, seldom out ol sight of , 'M‘ -hen the least and processional її?, . ,""Ь , bim down to State
some huge or tiny Mediterranean craft, » come is Palma a gay Ind brilliant 57? 10.see them burn what he called 
and there is always consciousness ol pleas- *7«у" At all other times it is sunny restful weA7* *« w*". a P°* °«" anthracite coal ; it 
ant nearness of other human interests and '■'“"ibcrous and almost silent. It, street ïj briskly not far from where the
a quiet and restful sense ol companion- 'olk ,r* ,he “me as of any other southern °\. £Ump «'“ated. 1 can see it now in 
ship upon this great l,„d-locked sea. ,1- ft—Ч°»Г- There is greater content її JÏÏ ÏÏiL"8 tro,d ol '"obcm on 
Ihoiigb't ta longer than the Atlantic is **”- \o one is in a hum . Amon- the ,?„7? V? eapenment. Who supposed
broad between .Newfoundland and Ireland lowl/ ,olk '«t'1* is less excitability : greater k7,„h 7°“.' Є-геГ come mt° general use- 
I have never known or felt on other water, 8»od nature, and the latter is of the gentle ™ Il ’ °! m,lllo,ns ol 10118 produced an- 
llowevcr treacherous the Mediterranean !10t uproarious sort. Here, a. in Madrid ïïïïf . , їошР,,1«еІГ take the place ol 
has be,,, to others, I have never seen its ».'our Iechero or milkman who drive, his TjKuïïr..
lace save nt us blandest, sweetest mood- ™w* ,n ,rom the country and milks lorvou „ ,.n Iw0 fnrtion matches were unknown 
when it, skies were fair, the sunshine above before vour door. The 'dulceru or seller of .T""®'"“r : “ '«« homes
it mild and loving, its air, zephyrus and 8.-ГГ'8' ш,л b-ssonglul call bv davand hi, ÏÏÏÏÏÏ.v 8'ОГ” 4 ,firv8 w,'re 1,11 lighted 
dreamful, and its lace as blue and smiling ,mt«ng bells by night.is here.' The' coebero ks ln 7 hr" ' r, box. which were com-
as a nrt ol Jone-day heaven. 8 or cabman with romlouable landaulet and riïïbïï™!?"*"*', If w*s * «mill round
rTJ“ С!У„ 1>aln,a 18 buiU “Pon the ruins i’"'"- d,llgcnce will serve you faithfully ЇЇЇЇ ,h7e or ,lour ""'««'s ™ diameter; 

of the old Roman town founded bv (Juin- *“boot guile. The mereanduste or notion re ' , , "g".burned to a tmder was kept in 
tua Cecil,us Mete U us, who conque're.1 the •H-dllUr- ,hc «'imulor, or water-seller the k'.ÏÏr 7'^ Î smolbt'llng l>l«te on top of 

island with galleys -plated with ox-hides rVÇ,,,vr”. or huckster who has the soci- l re її" * s.mal1 h.»r ol steel wereand skins as a protection against th? fatal able habit of entering shop or home with ііЛ il , ^ Ь°І ’ 7“" bght was wanted
strakes of the Balearic slingers.” his donkeys and paniers, the zapalcro or re fl 1 7“ *!™' k «gainst the steel and

Ruled in turn by Vandal, and Goths, «'•«way shoemaker and the latonero or mticîi't» гТЇЇЛ' "n*r ,nd «hen a 
the islands eventua 'y fdl into ,he hanris ™her who,,, I have found to be Spanish mwheT of ÏL"' •Not,'ll“ 'rt'-ion
ol the .Moors, shortly alter southern Spain °.lp*T' *re »H here in their lazy, pleasant ore ' , ' ' ,he-r ,rc * later institu-
became prey to the hordes ol Gebr-aJ- P'cturesque wavs. lion, the matches ol those days were round
Tarek. Curiously the [mople of the , І!У I'alma srems to the stramrer to ?“"d. ?f 8nJ*U e,,lks-e«ch bundle about 
islands reached their highest prosperity re «°”Ч"«оиаІу experiencing something [757. -f. ІопЄ a"d one and one half 
under their African rulers, who taught J'he a soft dreamful buzz of activity ail ' ^ ■ ,ll,mi'k'r' —itli each end dipped 
then, all the arts and cruelties of piran bum,n *irairs. Perhaps it is the "reaction “Гп : LlKMr old wo"'™ used to 
until the Halearicans became masters of «Iter some great business tension, you ru- -. ku and 1 l"'s'' m*«uhe8; the price 
and spread tenor over the entire Medi- But no; each day is as the day ^ re"'r* f lw0 .,vll,s * bunch,
terranean. The isles were thus merged belore it. Every thing is gently done. No _„J lal"Pa olyanoits patterns and sizes 
into a clear yet terrible commonweafth o"'.» astir before ten in the morning , 77* for l'Bb's: li,s and kerosene
whose power was often courted and cm- Then the pretty market attracts bevies of 7s,Id йГпг';,od ■« generally 
ployed by neighboring sovereigns. The Ье»""'01 women and maids. This is loi- ті Ті?'' r ',r*','"'d *n,] summer-,trained, 
accumulation ol treasure was enormous • lo,7d hy the noontide siesta. The shoos ' lng, *"d 1l lcan‘ug of those in the
SO great as to invite cupidity ol invasion "= bright and brilliant until evening; but ,b<!-°.rk "'orning of the
and even to “holy” crusades ; until Don everything is quiet and restful withfn. In 8, 'PP""'100- The boy in the re-
Jaymel.Kmg of Aragon and Count ol «he evening the cales are ablaze with light ■ 0J*ïïd «be store early every
Barcelona, in September Ui'J. sailed for «hu l>»rks and passées are thronged with st,o l ‘!',m*'i!',h"< fi,e «he stove,
I alma with, fleet ol l,it) galleys and 18.000 g*.v eaballeros and lovely senoritas. Still ‘Л7® »"hbiS tmder-lHis and matches,
men, principally Catalunian peasant war- ,bere. 18 » hush and tranquility .1 !^°Ve- *nd ,bcn 8”ept out his \Ve have nluivc Ц A
nors. Palma tell. The males of the «““nds and seemings. A, the night ad- 8«ore and d.usled everywhere, and manv an VC П<ІУЄ a,1Vd>s Bad
mixed race ol pirate Moors and Baleari- vaa”f', evor>' quarter of the olden city .;n '' ""'f ham nnw living at' his tain amount of job nrilltimr
cans were butchered, sold as slaves, or 18 heard the mandolin and guitar, tremu- "!' «member when he began his , , , . ,J Pr|nting
banished to the African coast. The women lous. pathetic, sweet ; like the echo ol real І° ге*Г'"і| "і ‘n ,h,s w*-t- There were P*aBt and Used It Ill making 
became the slaves and wives of the *°”es ««her than the vibrant notes them- ‘Ье!: ,'-ra«lling was do"e by newsripncr « b ,S,
Catalunian peasant warriors. The islands *Jv.e8' Zephyrus breezes pulse from І»*6 Л ю“« «І*-1 old things began to Pai ЄГ 3S "Andsome and at-
autre partitioned ofl among the followers Af™8 shores. The shipping rocks gently її k7gan to be construct- tractive as possible but a com
of Don Jayme I., founding a titled land- “P™ 'he star-mirroring bay-. Go where Л'Єа.8 began to do the lighting, and has , . c 1 ' 1 '* СО,П
holding aristocracy, existing to this day, f?"edl- al1 » «Ге until long alter mid- ЛГя „ЛРТ™ , Th<! Pos« оЯі'е P,Cte °utfit was not OUrS Until 

as proud, rich and noble blooded is nigh,«' but tender and subdued as if the MTatr—Exchange. recpntlv
Europe ever knew. The then independent adchings of the tropic airs lulled to re- --------------------------------- .
мЗьТІс und<r eventual l>°se withheld tram sleep. And at last сил. міх пики.ч МАккн We have a new and comolete
fins'ly merged with Л rs go,7 і n to™, hïïspaîe havé^chanîed ' mswct “ Г E "or,h “ j Bm> ь« B.d an plant now, suitable for all kinds

JJsssJKasssjrS: sfrjrkü?”№ ............. m « fo,

the sturdy, sluggish and over-contented P°uch m. 8weet Galina of the Isles, your his fii™ *" ,ns,1,lncl,v’e. dis,ike t0 soiling Orders.
( ataluman stock, tinged and tempered by h.eart e,v«ng back the centincla’s answer him u “ T 43 h,s ,nborn gifts led xv , .. . ,
a inatcidess chme and fruitful soil, the tbat “АП is well !'* him to exchange his apprenticeship lor a We believe ІП doing Work 3S і
<0U intervening years have moulded a race Edgak L. Wakkmax. goods house ol We|l as r„n , , n b ,
fine in physique, supple ol limb, cheery of----------------------------------»? *4 h,,Kar in J-ondon. There he We 1 dS lt Can be done and
temper and heart, melodic ol speech and "t* ж шгянЕ А мах.» oHheT^T"»- peftFc?d aPPrfvia.ion aim will be • First to turn nut
tongue, fair to look upon and truly good aw...,...» ---------- ol the production of the French milliners гігьс, 10 turn Out
to find and know. • 8 ’іьЛигені ThVhnNobI' Thl“" and d«'»sm»kers, superintending the un- good printing—nothing that

Having eft the beautiful, sleepy, sunlit Now if I-, *h‘Th“Do- packmg of every case °t p.tu-rn K,rrllcn,a . , , b g ,
bay lor Palma's streets, von bave' entered r ‘ 1 crt' a man, and I am grateful lh,f a.mv«d. »lld speedily becomin- an WC Wl11 “ave cause to be 
a city ol nearly 70.00(1 souls, where Italy 5 t T'“4l,l‘n «« rains, *u‘honty in all matters connected “with ashamed nf en for „„ ,U
Spain and Algeria seem to have formed a ™wil .““V” couPlc of books, an 8«>llsbness, cut and tastcfulncss ol trim- , . U * 80 ІаГ dS тЄ-
charmmg composite in architecture and th“ umbrella '° Ub-C?re оГ' and oToill 1 laria a!oai' » Horde,J a field lor chanical Work is concerned
people. The hugeness of wails is every W.Î. .an IJTO ,|r straight, and «he b° «u« exercise ol h,s talent, and to Paris t: . . m-crneu.
where remarkable. Everything is coZ books wdl ‘b.de alterward and you have to hc accordingly went. He became ‘ t leputation won by Pk0G-
slrueted as il lor eternal lastin'. No , •V?Ur 8M'rt down into «be mud to ™етЬег ol the firm of Gagel & Co in KKSS яе a kn„J „ ,,
street i, beautilul, but not one fails ol 7 8‘™Sb,en «Ь,.ПЄ« out. then I think that to '«•« «'У- and imparted to the produc- , handsome, Weli-pnnt-

pieturesqueness That i, Olten weird and goes ” ЬиП -n l'I'rï '"g 7tU a" Гіг 18 '« «'°78 ° іЬ:и 7"USe 1 ‘«“nipol style andele- e«J newspaper will also be the 
grotesque. Every structure possesses In ' 8 ' b“ 1 would «*“- 10 be a man and faiKe .«xceedlng anything ever belore . 1 *7. e tne
some portion, anil frequently^in the most BuTif I w r , known in the annals of Parisian fashion. rePutat!On of “PROGRESS Print,"
unexpected position, some wonderful and n.“ ' !*1 a man I would get rich, or A>. «bat time the second empire was in the for that will lvo ih„ r ,
ornate ornamentation. Tinv squares with , 'ГУ п'егІ С,1агУ. «ul lullv appr,,- bright ol its prosperity. The Empress . , dt Wlil 1)6 the name of the
wunplmg fountains are set'in ill sorts of Theï I -7 ?1 “P"*!» v «-ugrmr. then in the prime ot womanhood job department.

- іїлгігn sss“Fïsssükxï-: «*.і-»,
= : „й-ЧЧ-1 гк.їйЬ'їЗйгг.а rhoul *aïi"« ,h“ >™—ÆSS.yBüS ^агд,', ssp,;ias 57 о, m«hanother side a mass ol vines and vtmdure able „Л , “ n,,Wra, aml mos« Іа'І"оп- pa.r excellence to the imperial court. Its °' 
capped to the sight by far domes or spirei’ îm, ,її .'"її l,0Ui"'' al a b°arding- «'«"mg belles, the' Princesse de 
is only visible. Outjuttingat anotherïïiot' ^ In law V01 wl«« my mother or my mother- JJunenuek, the Princesse Anne de 
the angle of some huge building seems to ігеїГЛ* “n "Z Ьоте' "l,ich 1 would Mura« th“ Comtesse de Brigode, and 
have pushed its way half across8 the plaza ft»|i k” ЬР«'Ь‘еГ everyday lor the countless others, became his clients, and 
and with its galleries, balcons and tre " к„Г,Т,'1,7Ь° '°?k “Г ol U' Г8Ь‘ "°Ї °"'У h“ crea«m"8 ™ «be wVol
men,Ions overreaching roui is ready to d>r.7dald,tl'1.l.,,‘y wile I would not wear gowns and wraps, but his counsel as well 
pitch headlong into the open space bt niath wh Ґ sto.ck,ng8 before she wasted a £ a11 matters connected with the toilette 
While another sunny sidi shows only-Ггооі ҐІГГГ? ‘Ьеш' ‘ Г V TV'™ the custom lor the g^i
ol red tiles sloping' like a tent cover *ші „„ s '5*ie 4 10 «be theatre '*d-cs » the day to drive to hi, establish-
pierced by a single aperture, from an inter Г.- vf "7'k ,nd bu)' hcr «uwers and candy 'nÇ"« lul dressed for a dinner parly or a
minable height “wholly fo ihe X o, a bal , and to submit the li, and ІІоїї „ЇЕ
etone cloister-like porch beneath Є 0 d ,,ot call her extravagant just be- f-Usto.ms ,llm lor a final supervision It

In all open spaces are palm-trees And 7?“““ * wan!cd «, new hat and gown 18 “ “'ngular laet that the most celebrated
these, rising from couits, lifting thïï ‘''“V wl|c'‘ 81,0 had plenty that °« «И the 1 arisian dressmakers should have
spreading fronds high above rools Irani 1^1,!u‘ *! a? .,,e” «“ you. been born in England, the reputed land ol
darkened thoroughfares, often leaning like я * "T1 "T V tkl; kl,ld ol a '"an known '«. «а8«с >n dress. Also in view of
the tower of Pisa, out ol quaint old courts ™ d“de' ".ho spends his time standing bis origin, it is curious to note that the 
ami here and there being preserved by an cornere, ogling and making disrespect- «““C" "! 8,1 burope who had never 
entire building eons,reeled around ZiZîïhVu"1 7™a"'.a "-iserablc in- o^«d a «oilette from him i, the lady In 
lend a dreamlul, mystic, almost lonesome llli • 5 h no lanb in woman or be- "hose dominions ho was born, namely
and pathetic coloring to every niassinc'of goodne„.-d/,„,e and Ihama. Queen Victoria. У
struelurea upon which the eye may rest.
To me, the palm, whether I have seen it in 
southern Spain ,n Sicily, in Morocco, in 
Algeria, in Cuba, or here in Palma, whose 
name had its origin in the former extraor
dinary number of palm-trees upon the is
land, has always been an emblem ol dolor
ous isolation and inexpressible loneliness.

cl, the Bedouin, the des-

geste the endless hopdessnes's’andTnTpS: 

bil.ty of the barriers between the races that 
subsist upon and rest beneath it, and those 
who know and love the maple, beech and

TMt ЯОГ.
riCTOMBtQlE ГАЖ.Ж4, Л CITY OF 

ree Л ftxztto ISLANDS. T** •’"“•mwl-oo^the boob of the 

doctor.. Thelirat to rralixe this terrible
ЕяіТГ* *'J7MîyiT<77* «JPCwri'ers ol 

V” be4U *■«*■ boraor the 
«—* of Ihrtr loog taperrog finger,, „poo 
who* charm they had « prided them 
selves. Instead of their loverly moulded 
Ungers tapering graeelnllr to the ripe and 
anatocralieallv curling, what was their 
oonstenuuon and chntgin to be struck with 
?.. *bat long hammering upon the 
little ronml keys had efleetually flattened 
ont their finger tips and given ench pnrtic- 
nlar digit, «bore the top joint, n grotSque-
НЛҐrZST11 Mubb-' I *PPC«ranre ^
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ALTHOUGH
Ongmated by an Old Family 
Physician in 1810, Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment could 

not have survived for 
eighty years unless it 
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A Talk About Printing. V. PICKARD.
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[Sumetil CHARLES K. l.UND, J.V 

D.M«Sac»,lll,, 2S.b bv,„., im.
Job Printing is a 

lively new 
Progress.
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Faeeas fiction bj the World’s fircatest Authors !
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,

HlMBRAOIlSra

Ten of the Greatest Noté Ever Written
віт тент os1 тна

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED f
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Instances their repoes moot
tbatmust
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We would like to do some of 
it for you. If you want it well 
done we

' >ji

!
-•will give you satisfac

tion. We don’t ask for it on 
the plea of cheapness—our 
prices will be reasonable, but I 
we are not in the business to 
cut rates. Quotations will be 
given cheerfully, but don't 
pect that they will always be
lower than those of other Z ^

°ur Stock is new, varied м«7‘'е1о““Лг. moE
and good-bought at the lowest ЙЙД
hgures and all suitable for the 
times.
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Keportere are Gentlemen.
“La Grippe."Don’t tell a 

calls on
newspaper reporter, when he

гіоГД«ТтЬГрЛ^С
call lor mtormation for the fun ol it. He 
is there on business. When you meet a 
reporter socially, don't say to him every
рїї>1іеагіопЇЇП ^°Ur moutb’"^«’s is not lor

If you really have information to give 
either give it cbeerlully and frankly or re- 
fuse with firmness, but don't try to be 
clever and attempt any “lunny 
ness. if you give the information f

It is a city of steep ascents and ill-naved 7f" ..T v "ine«y-nine
atreets, but of witching old bits of cirions norlïï SU°dred , V accurately rearch,lecture. and perbaps as lovely and P.f d re«P?ctiully treated. If you 
splendid interiors as anyMoorish o/semi milî’L 6™ У *îd РоЬ«°К Tour reticence 
Moorish city can show. All the bouses rë ЇЇ respected. II you try to outwit the 
retain features of Moorish taste and ïïd! SÎÏÏÏÏ*"' Ьу *" effort.«° mislead him or by 
dencee of medieval forms ol habitation.. d,r?cfc "^representation, you are sure to 
and living. They are not higher than three °-f and Wlah that Уои had
or four stories at best. More have but n betteradv.sed. 
the ground floor with an upper one .7,1 D',abu*® your mind of any foolish im- 
an attic called a porcho. Inrariahly the m7lî™.“ ,'ЇЇЇ the nc,.8PaPer reporters are 
entrada. to the interi, r are studies Ь 7 fwrsoni trymg to stir up trouble
carved arabescues and fanciful Moorish ônrÏÏ.1, ,ГЇЇ: ТІ7 ,re- “ » "'1в- «be 
designs. Balconies are as universal and °№ОІ,,'е ol «ь“ and have as high an idea as 

huge or as lace-like and IragM

Since reporte from various parts of the 
country show that -La Grippers not oily 

among us, but everywhere prevalent and

atririri-a-STZAtÜSCSSs"
Р-Л2Г- j
symptoms ol what is now termed "La 
Grippe have been speedily and perman- 
ently cured bv them. Number o/e allays 
the Fever, Ґаш and Inflammation, while 
■No. Seven cures the 
and Sore Throat.

EAST LYNNE,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JANE EYRE,
Пу Charlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN
By Miss Mulock. *
ADAH BEDE,

By George Eliot.
THE WOMAN nr WHITE,

By Wilkie Collins. ’

^жеет;?г“^%
VANITY PAIR,

By W. M. Thackeray.
THE LAST SAYS OP POXPEXI

By Sir E. Bulwer Lytton.
THE THREE GUARDSMEN, 

By Alexander Dumas.
FUT YOUBSBLF XV KZ8 FLAGS

By Charles Reade.

0„, Workmen are «■ass kno*d”°,hk™e-7ofT„v“' S3sH@5fS5ti®5H-3SS,$S 

SB8 r,tn.SK--i tS -be Province-,„d ,ha, bZy ГІГТ?--*-™ “™ 
to recommend them to their many readers, «ng a good deal v/ІІГ Liberal іГвШІїНП 0ЙЄГ ! 'Уе ?lU ,e”d the «en great пот-
сьіга^ rrfedÆrui t* we cannot fail then to do ййїїййї ^іГірГа/й

g°0d Printine- Have you any ГоТуТ^Г^пЬк^

W nKWriîent010r ca,L
ÏÏtVbTrk^Uhm,,bueva’ ?Kccific No. seven We will be glad to hear from will gi,. the cpiete LtТ1Г1ЇЇ. d‘“. °f «ph«ti.n, W«

EESEHES?,ou or -
reys’ Specifics are invaluable. P" PR08RESS PRINT. I^WARIFS. CARTgR^

St. Jobs, N В

Our Type is new, the latest 
style of letter and the handsom
est assortment we could select.

Our Presses
and the best.

It hints of the cam 
sert. In art, in

are new

cases out

Skillful economy is 
«ithoat things, bat tbs 
oat ol little and has ever 
ooeL One of the first 
making tasty little disbr 
nmoles, patties, etc., d 
letter, is how to такі 
•auce of batter, flour а 
carry the seasoning and 
the trifles of meat or f 
patrie or shell.

Те Make But
Пасе a cupful of bat 

•our in a small sauce pa 
stir them about until lb 
bubble, then add a cupt 
a little at a time, etin 
Season with salt if в 
butter and strain into ai 
is useful tor binding ci 
etc., ns well as for ma 
oyster sauce, etc., am 
vegetables such as aspi 

WfVand onions. 

Ctfd smite Sauee 
1 level cupful of powdered 
< cupful of butter.
3 whites of ee*s.
1 tabli-spoouM# of

Soften the butter and 
the sugar. Have the wl 
cold that they may whin 
froth, and stir into th 
sugar. Mix this and tl 
together lightly, without 
•avori^^nd keep on ict 

Taploeu Jelly wl
IX pints Of WAter—3 Urge r 
S ounces of Pearl Tapioca— 
S ounces of sugar—a teacup:
X a lemon.
Steep the tapi

for two b 
cold when added, but thi 
in a warm place. Then 
cupfuls of water with the 
the lemon rind, or part 
and throw it in and add t 
the steeped tapioca, and 
side of the range till tt 
twenty minutes. If liked 
with burnt sugar or fru 
wetted cups or a mold, 
sweetened cream or the 
preceding. This is ve 
common.

рал

Cooking Wlthoi 
While it is true that 

things to make good things 
in the year as Whitbead : 
are not good things and w 
along without using any ei 

Good White Cake Wl
1 small cup of suxar.
X cup of butter.
* small cups of milk.
3 heaping teaspoon> of baking 
S cups of flour.
Warm the butter and 

sugar together until well 
milk and a little tiavorinj 
extract of lemon or v« 
powder in the flour, stir t 
makes a stiff batter. The i 
with the spoon—a wooder 
the better the cake. C 
should be sour, or else a 
spoonful of cream of tar 
top of the cake with milk fc 
smooth and glaze it.

Cake loin* Wlthoi
Powdered sugar mere! 

water, makes a good semi-t 
and dries white. To have
and firm, take a little gelati 
it in hot water—it should 
mucilage—use this instead c 

Good Griddle Cakes Wl

■Curdled milk.
Sod* and salt.
Take a little sifted flou» 

the sour milk until it can b 
proper consistency to take 
then add a little salt and t 
no measure to give, only tl 
way a teaspoonful of soda i: 
quart of sour milk. Ser 
•Trap.
The Best of Rice Pudding*

1 cnpftil ofricc.
1 cupful of sugar.
• cupfiilh оГ milk. 
Clonamou or nutmeg to 
A pinch of salt.
Wash the rice in three o 

put it into a tin pudding 
sugar, milk, salt and piece o 
mon with it, all cold, and ba 

for three or four hours 
a sheet of greased paper 
scorching.

8teamed .Fruit Pudding Wl 
1 heapipgrffcp of flour.
1 email rea spoonful of baking po 
X cop of water and a little salt.
Mix the powder in the flou 

pinch of salt ; then mix up i 
Be careful not to get too 
mixed in, as a very soft doug 
to be much lighter than 
up hard. Grease the bottt 
■or dish that will go 
steamer, cover it with ж мів 
paste, spread over that a ci 
served cherries or other fru 
another-*£ffo sheet ol paste, 
larger of limit and a cover of 
top. Steam it an hour and a 
Serve with the following p 
•auce or the richer white 
above.

Plain Pudding Sau
1 eup hot water.
1 cup brown sugar.
1 table spoonful of flour.
Little butter.
Stir the sugar and flour t 

pour the water to them, add tl 
keep stirring over the fire till і 

On Boasting.
The principle of boiling an 

the same—to endeavor as qu 
■ible to surround the joint with 
oh meat, in order to keep th 
Consequently the fire must be t
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portant thing is baatng. A joint can 
acarcely be basted too often. I have know 
many cooks who, to avoid the trouble oi 
frequent basting, were in the habit of put
ting a quantity of water in the pan with the 
meat to prevent it burning, but the result 
of such treatment is a joint halt roasted 
and halt stewed. Roast beef and mutton 
should be cooked rare. There is a differ
ence between rare and raw. Veal, pork, 
and lamb, should be well done, and there is a 
difference bet
done. The time vanring according 
sise of the joints, and the degree ot heat 
from the range fires. A piece of sir
loin of beef weighing 15 pounds would 
take from two and a halt to three 
and a halt hours, according to the thickness 
of the meat and the heat of the range. 
Also it takes longer to roast newly killed 
meat than when it has been kept.

Roust Beef.
4-looking is an art, but to roast re

quires genius,” says a noted French 
gourmand. 1 suppose when Savarin wrote 
that he had been having hard luck with 
his cooks, and that the expression was 
merely one ol impatience at the dullness 
ot apprehension ot the good man's 
cook. who. likely enough, would keep 
sticking a fork into the meat when turning 
it over, and thus letting out all the juices.

To roast or bake meat so that it will be 
found lull ot gravy when cut, it is neces
sary to have the pan it is baked in hot be
fore it goes into the oven with the meat in 
it ; and although there must be liquor in 
the pan while it is baking, that should be 
added alter the meat lias become hot 
enough tor the pores to be closed and the 
juices retained inside. To get what is 
called “dish gravy” the meat should be 
cooked rare, allowing a quarter ot an hour 
for each nound of meat or less when the 
joint is a thin one, or required to be very 
much underdone. The plentiful supply ot 
gravy that flows Irom it when cut will be 
all that is desired.

Rule* For Carving.
Always cut across the grain oi the meat, 

except when it is a saddle of mutton which 
is carved lengthwise. Beef, ham and bacon 
should be cut as thin as possible. Mutton, 
lamb, veal and pork moderately thick. 
With poultry always serve a little 
dark meat with the white. Some people 
seem to think that a chicken or turkey is 
all dark meat by the way they ask tor it. 
“Bill Nye,” speaking about carving, save: 
“My great success is mainly confined* to 
the water-melon. The water-melon does 
not contuse me like the hen. I always 
know where to find the joints, and those 
who do not like the inside of the melon 
have the outside.”

“ABTMA'S” ШЖТШ О l ALLS.

LADIES FINE EVEHIN6 SLIPPERS !ttatair
. -4M hviwr b due to that actioe aftbe jedgi 
by vWefctb* tkiip vUrk pkuee мг taste are 
Arred to all ethers.”— <,*a«treeev-ay «a • Л*« jl Well gtrla! jou mint have been unused 

Mile beginning of lut week's “Talk" 
where I announced tbit it should be called 
'*A talk with boys," and then not one sol
itary bo/appeared in the column ! I was 
amused myaelf, but sorry tor the poor dear 
bore whoee answers had to be held oser 
bom lack ol space. Nerer mind boys, 
‘‘those who wnit the longest sometimes get 
the best served you know, and you may 
possibly have a whole column to vour- 
selvee this week. Will Jackville kindly 
read nostalgia, tor nostialgia, in her an
swer ot last week ?

ter T«go. For Latest New York Styles our assortment consists of
Skillful economy is not that which goes 

without things, but that which makes much 
out oi little and has everything without much 
«it One of the first' things to learn in 
making tasty little dishes such as croquettes, 
visaoleu, patties, etc., described in a tonner 
letter, is how to make a sauce—a white 
sauce of butter, flour and water which will 
carry the seasoning and flavors which make 
the trifles of meat or fish so savory in a 
pattie or shell.

ppSIfflSr
LadiS; IF! ШLadies Black Kid low cut Opera Slipp

well done and
to theyour ers.

ers. IBeatrice, St. John—Deu me, Be»- 
trice, it 1 believed myself to be one halt as 
clever as you dear girls seem determined to 
think me, 1 should have no need to pray, 
like the Scotch dominie “Oh Lord gie 
guid conceit o’ ou reel’s” because I 
have such a guid conceit o’ mysel’ to start 
with. But as it is, I am modest enough to 
think that a little knowledge goes a long 
way sometimes. Numbers of girls ask me 
the same question ; pimples ou the face 

uch a common trouble, and local ap
plications are of verv little use, as the 
cause really lies either in detective diges
tion or some impurity ot the blood. Trv 
the old fashioned remedy ot sulphur anil 
molasses, a dvssertspoontul every inornLg 
for three mornings, then stop for three.and 
so on. I suppose know the proportions, a 
teaspoonlul ot cream of tartar to a table-

Te Malte Bettor paeee.
We *lso b»ve.» lew Mrs ol SATIN SLIPPERS that wePlace ж cupful of butter and the same of 

flour in a small saucepan over the fire and 
stir them about until the mixture begins to 
bubble, then add a cupful ot boiling water, 
a little at a time, stirring all the while. 
Season with salt if not enough in the 
butter and strain into another vessel. This 
ia useful tor binding croquettes, rissoles, 
«tc., as well as for making caper sauce, 
oyster sauce, etc., and as a sauce tor 
vegetables such as asparagus, artichokes,

' * and onions.

»re closing out at $1.00, $1.50 anil $2.00.

bers WATERBUBY & RISING, 34 KING AND 212 UNION STS.
imt

DONT FORGET TO LET ME GIVE AN ESTIMATE.

E. J. ARMSTRONG,
STEAM BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

85 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

KrüîWiTtt.ït'a;
rrmting, Show Cards, and every description of Printing done 7 

Best Style at Lowest Rates.

sendfor estimates, orders from the country promptly attended to.

WhereDver- 1£ Are You Sending 
four Orders

pan
White Sauce for]Puddlaw«.

1 level cupful of powdered unr.
« cupful Of butter.

3 white* of (№.
1 tabirspoouM» of brandy, wine,

Gotten the butter and mix it with half ot 
the sugar. Have the whites of egg quite 
cold that they may whin easily ; whip to a 
froth, and stir into them the remaining 
sogar. Mix this and the butter mixture

shoesi or other flavor.

spoonful ol flower of sulphur and enough 
molasses to make a very thick syrup ; 
powder the pimples carefully with 
flour of sulphur at night, and wash otf 
with warm water in the morning. This is 
the best treatment that 1 know of, and the 
hot water would, I am sure, be a very- 
great assistance to it. Your writing is 
very like a man’s, but legible and neat.

Шл и» am» Jonathan, Fredericton.—
Are you boys or girls, 1 wonder? The 
writing is essentially that ot a business 
man, and yet 1 have a lady friend in your 
city who writes almost exactly the same.
Besides that, the letter is thoroughly 
genuine in tone, so I will take it for 
granted that you are girls. I am glad to 
hear that you take such an interest not 
only in myself but my family. I assure 
you you would be very much taken up 
with the pup it you knew him, as he is a 
gentleman ol very strong personality.
You are very good to speak of 

ing him a collar; strange to 
say. he has never had one. We have 
taken him out to be fitted several 
times, but have always tailed to get just 
what we wanted, so we thought wo would 
wait till he had stopped growing, he is 

Rabbit Soup. such a big fellow now. It you send a
Rabbit meat is. perhaps, the cheapest ?°**аг» * shall have to send you his photo

of all meat. It is unquestionably good In return- Well, it is rather pleasant to
„ J „ food, and young rabbit compares favor- 8t‘t a *е11ег without any questions once in
Good White Cake Without Ktn. ably with chicken. As this paper is a whil*\ but really, the questions are the

КДиІГ- rather on the line ol economy, we will see easiest to answer very often. (1) I do
smiqiüI cups of milk. how we can get the most good out of , nk it a very extraordinary thing in-
i beapiny traspooui of baking powder. “brer, rabbit. Buy him skinned and deed, and both rude and ill-bred on the
s cups Of flour. emptied if possible—I was going »o say, P*rt ol the people who originated it. (2)
Warm the butter and stir it and the or not at all—cut it into joints, flour the No* not the slightest cause, and he would 

sugar together until well mixed, add the pieces, and try them lightly ; put them in b® ver.v ‘polish if he thought so. (3) 1 
milk and a little flavoring of nutmeg or stew pan with the liver and three pints ol should think she knew very little of the 
extract ot lemon or vanilla. Mix the stock made from bones, or water, let them usa£ee ot good society, as long as they 
powder in the flour, stir all together. It simmer as gently as possible for an hour, werti property introduced, it should holil 
™ k I* 8tl“ k*,ter- The more it is beaten or until the rabbit is done enough; care-* g°°d. even it the ceremony took p 
with the spoon—a wooden spoon is best— fully remove the scum as it rises. Take a roal c*H*|*i it is very rude indeed to 
k іл*ї.ег елке. One cup ot milk out the rabbit, cut off the best of the meat, ig.n°ro him. (4) The correct pronunci- 

HDould be sour, or else add a small tea- lay it in a covered dish, and put it in a at_ion is “^w en," in two distinct syllables, 
spoonful of cream of tartar. Brush the cool place. Bruise the bones, and put (5) It would merely amount to a Christmas 8ay : 
top ot the cake with milk before baking to them back into the stock, and with them c»fdand could be received with perfect pro- with me P” 
smooth and glaze it. two onions, a shallot, a carrot, a small bunch Priel.v- Th® Polor has no significance what- a promenade. Say • “Will you

Cake icing Without Egg*. .°* parsley, a pinch of thyme, a bay ®v«r, and it is not likely the giver knew a promenade with me. it you are not on-
Vowdered sugar merely wetted with or four outer sticks of celery, aj!fJb‘n* 8Є,-ГТ 8aKed?” N°î quadrilles are out ot

wa»er, makes a good semi-transparent icing Jnd a lutl® ^ and cayenne. Simmer the g.® K,to ,8Uch tb,ngs- The fashion, but the lancers have never lost BRHIIP tVHflflPlllfi ПЛІІІШ
,nd dries white To have it beat up white broth t-o bcmrslonger. Takeout the liver, */“'* *ои!?лЧ П°,\ '° lheir bold in society, nor do I think they "" пп.Їа.Їа

and firm, take, littlegelatine and dissolve rub » till smooth with the back ola wooden °ld, frmld-, ,l1,13 always ever will; but the hop waltz is a terribly COUGHS AND COLDS,
il in hot water-it should be as thick as P°,on’ moisten with a little of the liquor, ' î ^1 accept hooks,Поwers, back number. I can scarcely explain the
mucilage—use this instead of whites of eggs and return it to the soup. Just before '°* confectionery_ from gentlemen difference, except that you’lilt your feet

Good Orlddi. П.ІС.. ‘ sending to table add а іемпоопГпІ ol mush- f™nd?‘ when you have known them along and dance with I sort of hopping motionFloor wtthoot Ea.., room ketchup and it l.kel a glasslut of hme, but not presents ot any value. A in the one, as the name in,pirns. 8(ti) Bo-
Cordlrdшіік. port, also eut the pteees ol meat into dice. ™»" m ï l.d'vSrLd i™*^- T" 1“‘l” № gin: “Dear Miss Smith, Vhave a laVor to
Sod.whIsalt. warm them up in a little ol the soup and lola,lld,v lrlBndlor kindnesses receiv- ask you," etc Your uueations were all
Take a little sifted Hour in a pan, add ? d to *be whole joat before aervjng. Time T‘"J,, 0ЙІ'Г hcr $ book sensible and to the point, and I took great

the aour milk until it can be stirred to the 3 hours, Sulhcient lor five or six persons. J P?*‘ b.°*,°L»nd^, or a piece ol pleasure in answering them. I really ad-
proper consistency to take on a griddle, Kabblt Puddles. be or 1 пГ_?іЬ“ mire a very lair mustache, trv the recipe
then add a little aalt and soda, f here is Cut a good sized rabbit into ten or twelve because /she talked l great deltiab Д ' 1 "° °'*Г“ 8,ivc K.irls for ,h«ir hair, one 
no measure to give, only that in a general p eccs. Make a little gravy bv stewing the I should leel eert.ln h.d . , ’ 8Г,Ш 01 red ox,de 01 mercury in an ounce

s?"«As bІîsr-AftSfflS aetartMM
=г——----------- -, г-jss trt'5 Й 55 dLZT1 „г'т,.,j. Ti ïîn^siWBSsaÿ
BBSt. tAX-Sï S SS-
Çtanamnn or uuunrg to ta.to. • pepper and cayenne), and put with them prove satisfactory. La Gun l K,Annapolis—Scat. La grippe,
A pinch of i«lt. three or four ounces of bacon cut into ,, -T 1 what do vou mean bv intruding yoursell
Wash the rice in three or four waters 8triPs‘ Pour over them a cupful of the ,.Mlsa Nw,°“Y' ,r0.m Nowhere-Don’t into our kingdom P 1 ou should know that 

put it into a tin pudding pan, and the stoolt‘ ,nd b« carelul to let it cool before d',.,,Ч!8., >'°4.r88lf- delr k""l. There is >ou could never be welcome anywhere, 
sugar, milk, salt anil piece ol stick cinna- “sing it. Put tho cover ola suet crust on not 'he -lightest danger ol my “Stididg" benous y what made you choose such a
mon with it, all cold, and bake in a slow t0P« press tho edges closely together, and Уои» because you see 1 am not going in dismal title. When I said that the gen-

for three or lour hours. Cover with li» tbe pudding in a liourhd cloth which ??rcb,vou Ol course you can call me Ч™18" » Prollcr pb™ in walking with
a sheet of greased paper to keep irom been wrung out ol boiling water. Petit ■|™“d 1 » sort of "girls Iriend" am I either one or two Ladies, waa on the out-
scorching. V P into last-boiling water, and let it boil no.r ? No, 1 dont “know almost every- side. I meant ot course that it was the cor-

quiekly for three hours. Sufficient for th,nS’” I w*8b I did, and I think you must roct position, and not a cast iron rule that 
five or six persons. be the most delightful girl in the world to “e must hold liy through thick and thin. A

know. If 1 were only a man I should fall ,nust use his own judgment and 
in love witn you on the spot. Fancy a girl c*8e common sense,and,as you say if he can 
who calmly starts out by saying she does protect tho lady best b> walking cn the in- 
not "know anything at all.” Why my »ide ot the sidewalk he should uo so 
dear girl you are a perfect revelation in need not change at every corner, but still 
this conceited age, I love you dearly he frequently does so, in order to keep his 
already and you must not think I am laugh- companion Irom being jostled, because the 
ing at you.because 1 am perfectly serious, inside ia usually tho safest vou know. In 
Just look around amongst your friends short, I can only repeat that he must use 
and acquaintances, and when you see his judgment as what will most conduce to 
how few of them are either rich or beau- his companion's safety and comfort. Please 
titul and how many fewer are both, and I don't write "in fear and trembling” again, 
think you will be satisfied that you are very as I do not want to be an object of 
far from being in the minority’; and your a.nd I am always glad to answer any 
mother ia quite right, it ia really better to ‘ions in my power, especially such 
be good than beautiful ; at least 1 think it and sensible ones as yours, 
must be. 1 am not either myself, so I
have ПО opportunity Of comparing the re la- How She Keeps Her Youth,
five mérita of the two attractions. Look A famous English beauty. Lady London- 
at the numbers of men who have plain derrv, has a peculiar aad successful system 
wives and simply adore them ! Ot course, for keeping her youthful freshness. Al- 
those women must have had something though she is perefectly well she lies in bed 
to win love, and since it was'not beauty it one day in ten, sleeping in the morning of 
must have been goodness. Valentines are this day until she wakens naturally. After 
such a harmless amusement that, unless * hot bath and a light breakfast she goes 
they are of the kind to hurt other people’s back to bed and rests quietly in a darkened 
feelings, or, what is almost as bad, vulgar, roofn until 6 o'clock, when she dresses in a 
that I do not see any impropriety in exchang- peignoir, dines in her room, and sits about 

them. If you have been a good little idlv until 10 o’clock, when she goes to bed 
and studied well, you should be ready «igrin* No social event is considered of 

to leave school at eighteen, but I am sufficient importance to cause the lady 
gold very sorry to say there are many girls ol to give op this periodical retirement from 

that age whose education is far from being I the hurry and excitement of modern living.

forDSPHATE. in thetogether lightly, without beating; add the 
flavori^And keep on ice till wanted.

Tapioca Jelly with Créant.
1* pints of water—3 Urge cupfuls.
3 ounces of Pearl Tapioca—\ a tvacuplul.
• ounces of sugar—a leacupful.
4 в lemon.
Steep the tapioca in one cupful ot the 

water lor two hours. The water is to fie 
cold when added, but the bowl roav be set 
in a warm place. Then boil the other two 
cupfuls ot water with the sugar in it ; cut 
the lemon rind, or part ol it into shreds 
and throw it in and add the juice. Stir in 
the steeped tapioca, and let it cook at the 
side of the range till transparent—about 
twenty minutes. If liked, it may be colored 
with burnt sugar or fruit syrup. Set in 
wetted cups or a mold. Serve cold with 
sweetened cream or the cold white 
preceding. This is very nice and not 
common.

Printing?yry

complete. By the way, I must remark in

SrEBBnBflS HUMPHREYS’
though I have no doubt you will get over 
that by the time you leave school. Your 
letter was not silly, and it was rather 
refreshing.

HARD COAL !
This Precious Ointment is the 

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. The effects 
of WircH Hazel* when combined and 
applied in the formula of an oil, is 
marvelous. It has been used 
forty years, and always affords relief 
and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate—the cure certain.

For Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Bums. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

amed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
It is invaluable.—Price, 50 Cents.

Sold bjr Drutclata, or »rnt on of prie*.
uraruaxis*een.ro., 111 aiiswiuu* si., nkwyomk.

To arrive from New York, per 
Weudvll Burpee

sobre, Lyra and

350 Tods Best Quality Anthracite.of the
Near, Fredericton.—Mv dear bov, I 

beg ever so many partions ! I don’t quite 
know what I did, but 1 plainly see that 
offended you in some way “nearly a vear 
ago” and I am very sorrv. Were you’ the 
lad who wrote under a most outlandish

Id Broken, Store and Chestnut Sizes.

IN YARDS :-Reserve (the best 
Cape Breton Coal). Old Mine 
Sydney, Caledonia, and all 
sizes Hard Coal.

Morrison & Lawlor.

<alo field, aad 

Л. Suirejor. 1

ihn, N. В
name, which 1 could neither read, nor 
spell, and whom I told that he had no 
right to “inflict” such a name on the pub
lie ? I am thanktul to say that I have for
gotten what it was, now. but it haunted 
my dreams tor many a night. I am sorry 
you will not get your answer as 
soon as you wish, but 
often told

^\]S 
-OZK

Cooking; Without Kara.
While it is true that “it takes good 

things to make good things.” there are times 
in the .year as Whithead says, when eggs 
are not good things and we must often get 
along without using any even in cskes.

Comer Union and Smyth Streets.

DO NOT FORGET THAT
» Ferguson & Pagemy correspondents that 

unless their letters are in the office on 
Friday there is no hope of their being 
answered in the next week’s issue, as 
Monday is the day for answering them. I 
don't believe I ever do get tired of hearing 
that my column is apnreeiated, especially 
in such sincere terms as you use. (1) 
Use the simplest and most unaffected 
words possible 
gaged for this waltz?”—“When may I 
have it ?” Or, if the lady has a 
gramme, ask her if it is filled ; and it she 
says not, say : “Can you give me the filth, 
and twelfth, then ?” Or. again, you might 

u dance this set of lancers 
It is much the same with 

come tor

For Inft 
Nipples.

sBSSEHESStS
WITCH HAZEL OIL.

TAKE A LOOK AT THEIR DIAMONDS,
Watches, . Jewelry, 
Silverware, Spectacles, 
Umbrellas. Clocks, 
Pencils,

No, 40 King St.

, such as “Are vou disen-

\T4< * Canes, etc.
Г*їіп

1Ж à“Will THE PRESSs OF
NOREHOUND 

and ANISEED.<4 (NEW YORK)
FOR 1892.

гігсг Пмііу Circulation than any other Re
publican Newspaper in America.

hoisf
Ha» a Lar

DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY.
OVER .40 YEARS IN USE. 

2Û CENTS 1*ER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
MINT JOHN, N. B.

ta
Tnz Prkhd i« the organ of no faction : pulls ne 

wires; lias no anlumnitie* to avenge. The шок 
remarkable newspaper success in New York.

The iVcas is а Утіопаї Newspaper.

я»“ї5г “,">ri*1 ,,w “
Тик l*BK8S SUNDAY Edition U a splendid twenty 

page paper, covering every current topic of Interest.
iiiK Prk88 Wkkkly Edition contains all the 

good things of the Dally anil Sunday editions.
For those who canuot afford the Daily or are

йїїЙГ “•T-

For ONE MONTH Only.
A great redaction 
fill be made in

if
In

ork 'that

Hair As an Advertising Medium 
■ \ flml 1 Тик Press has no superior in New York.

щ \uWltCIlBS
AT ™ Ю SSSS:SiSSs:v-:::::::ftS8T. JOHN D» у »„,l Sunduy, une month................ ............... «»

msioRiiSiSJfciliil
ssh Circular. Samples free, 
wlieie. Liberal commission. 
THE PRESS,

38 Park Row, New York.

і :

1

113 Charlotte St. ! Agents wnotiMl4
; Address,Opp. Dufferln Hotel.

8toam«d ,Fruit Pudding Without Kgge. 
1 heapingAp of flour.
1 smainSa spoonful of baking powder.
4 cap of water and a little aalt. NOTICE.To Make Suet Cruet for Puddings.

Allow six or eight ounces of suet and 
a pinch of salt for every pound of flour. 
Carefully remove tbe skin from the suet, and 
shred it as finely as possible, strewing a little 
flour over it two or three times to prevent its 
sticking together. Mix it with the flour 
and work it into a firm paste with a little 
cold water. The same answers for suet 
dumplings.

THE CANADA■; ■
5Mix the powder in the flour dry, add a 

pinch of salt ; then mix up with a spoon. 
Be careful not to get too much flour 
mixed in, as a very soft dough will prove 
to be much lighter than that worked 
up hard. Grease the bottom of
■or dish that will go into your
steamer, cover it with a thin laver ot the 
paate, spread over that a cupful of pre
served cherries or other fruit, cover with 
another sheet of paste, then another 
larger of miit and a cover of paste on the 
top. Steam it an hour and a half or more. 
Serve with the following plain pudding

white sauce given

He

SugarSefiniogCo.■y^EJiRve this day formed a Co-partnership lor

гав'its 

itle of

WHOLESALE HARDWARE BUSINESS
in this city, under the name and style ol (LixrriD).

Kerr & Robertson. MONTREALSigned the 1st day of February, 1892. 
WILLIAM KERR, 
JOHN M.ROBERT

Seasonable Food.
Fish.—Haddock, cod, halibut, smelts, 

herring, lobsters, oysters, clams.
Meats —Beef, mutton, veal, pork, rab

bits, liver, kidneys, sauages, black pud
dings, turkeys, gueese, ducks, fowls.

Vegetables.— Artichokes, beets, cabbage, 
—ips, onions, parsnips, squash.
Fruit.—Oranges, figs, bananas.

Oiler For Sale all tirades of Refined

Sugars s SyrupsSON.
Having eocured the premUei JV«. 47 DOCK 

HTRKKT, we hope to open for builneei about 
16th lust.frank

KERR à ROBERTSON. Of the Well-known Brand ofSIX, sauce or the richer 
above.

Plain Pudding Sauce. 
1 cup hot water.
1 cup brown sugar.
1 table spoonful of flour.
Little butter.

CENTRIC PENS.LOB,

lllsed
islied
owe0

About the the Wedding Ring.
The principal which makes these Pens 

such a complete success is so simple and 
common-sense that one cannot but wonder 
that it was not thought of long ago.

The writer need exercise no more effort 
then when using a lead pencil.

We shall be happy to show them, and 
invite inspection.

Stir the sugar and flour together dry, M°w тапУ women who fondly love the 
pour the water to them, add the butter and 8oIden symbol ot their wedding vow know 
keep stirring over the fire till it boils. ,why they wear it on the third finger of the

On Boasting , band.l> That particular digit was chosen
Th. ... . . . і because it was believed by the Egyptiansthfram^-inP„„nib0‘ mg “d .™“tln8 ■> » b. directly connected bv a .lend” nerve 

№e same—to endeavor as guicklv as pos- to the heart itself. And these ancient wor- 
8“.'7°“n,d th” J°lnt w,th » “,rd Rim ahippers of lai. held this finger itcred to 

of meat, in order to keep the flavor in. Appollo and the auo, and therefore 
Con.equently the fire muet be clear, bright, I waa the metal choaen for the ring.

Certificate of Stremrth aii Purity:itber 
a op CHEMICAL LABORATORY.

Medical Faculty, McGill University.
10V- 7b <A« Canada Sugar Rtfninq Company.

GimiMiK,-l bare taken and tested a sample 
Of your “EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar, ÙA 
find that it yielded OO.SQ per cent of pure su*ar. 
It is practically as pure and good a sugar as can be 
manufkctured.il Your, truly.

G. P. GIRD WOOD.

53the
also
snts :J. & A. MCMILLANok*

:98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.lose
at

We Itrip PLAYED AND ENDORSED BY 
The Torld’i Koit Eminent Musicians and Pronounced 

' by Them ~
'Thi Moat Pkbtbct РіадоМарп.8

!__ □ Ш SUSS! st. John, ж. p.
Agente fbr the Maritime Provinces.
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Member of the College o 
Bedford, N. S., May 15, 188( 
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M

Folio
PHOSF

Consumptic 
and В

Wz

Dear Sir,—I have need ye 
and am well pleased with the v 
Chronic Bronchitis (the disease 
pholeine acted like a charm, at 
my experience of it I feel justi 
cases of Wasting Diseases, anc 
sion and public as a remedy of 
M. F.

1 P 
Eoagar.

HI
Mr. M. F. Eagar.

Dear Sir,—Enclosed find 
pholeine ; it was net received 1
EVEN MORE THAN YOU ВЯСО

Mr, M. F. Eagar.
Dear Sir,—Nearly eut of 

possible.

M. F. Eagar, Esq., 157 Soi 
Dear Sir,—It gives me gr 
lospholeine” or “ Cod Lit 
t the more gratified I am

“Ph

TOR<

M. F. Eagar, Eeq.. Halifax 
Dear Sir,—I am very hie 

been used in this Hospital in J 
being so palatable, is a splen 
kindly let me know the lowest

Toronto, Nov. 30, 1880.

I have often prescribed 
fidal in the cases under my o 
testimony in its favor. Being 
ing nausea, which is of the vei 

ed to benefit 
almost every other similar pre

For 8
Campbell ton, N. B., A. McC 

Chas. 
W. H. 
H. Раз 
A. Chi 
C. P. ( 
C. Md 
Geo. (

Also by і

Monoton,
St. Stephen, 
Woodstock, 
St. John,

Fredericton,

Mr. M. F. Eagar, Halifax, 
Dear Sir,—It is with plea 

case it has met my expectatio 
Some ofHAVE EVER U8BI). 

pleasant, which is very greatl; 
$36.05, to balance my accoun

SECOND CJ
Since giving you my last 

your Phospholeine, and of 
of oil in the market. I may t 
OFFERED Tr THE PUBLIC, the 
facilities and machinery used 
hesitation in stating that whe: 
found to be EVERYTHING ТЮ

Halifax, January, 1881.

M. F. Eagar, Esq.
Dear Sir,—Your Phospl 

like it better than any other I 
in wasting Diseases of childr 
and two doz. Wine of Renne'

Dr. $urdy, of Moncton 
many cases for which it is 
whose stomach absolutely r 
could devise, but so soon i 
trouble was experienced. _ I 
in all cases of Wasting Disea

Esq.
Dear Sir”,—I feef it is duty 

very many times, namely, th 
restoring a near relative of n 
last stages of Consumption, 1 
pholeine was tried, and, I a 
pate. My friend is today in 

Believi

MEN AND WOMEN TALKED ABOUT. “August
Flower”

PROFESSIONAL.

IffiSSsn IL The income of the Emperor of Russia, 
derived from lands owned by the nation, is 
named at twelve millions of dollars. A 
portion is expended on hospitals and other 
benevolences.

DR. F. W. BARBOUR,
PLATE GLASS

|NStmtOÀGAINSTB*tAK*6l

DENTIST,
Faibvillb, Office Honrs : 10 a. m. to I p. m. 

166 Princess Street,Ï St. John, Office Honrs, Я 
., T to 8.30 p. m.

t£ FSINCt 
^WILLIAM* 

STREET *0
VOHt^

One of the crowned heads—a woman, 
by the way—has presented the 
Persia with the costliest pipe in «
The pipe is richly studded with 
stones, and its value is said to

Shah of 
existence. OB. 8. F. WILSON,Perhaps you do not believe these 

statements concerning Green's Au
gust Flower. Well, we can’t make 
you. We can’t force conviction in

to your head or med
icine into your 
throat. We don’t 
want to. The money 
is yours, and the 

misery is yours; and until you are 
willing to believe, and spend the one 
for the relief of the other, they will 
stay so. John H. Foster, 1122 
Brown Street, Philadelphia, says: 
“ My wife is a little Scotch woman, 
thirty years of age and of a naturally 
delicate disposition. For five or six 
years past she has been suffering 

from Dyspepsia. She 
became so bad at last 
that she could not sit 

Every Meal, down to a meal but 
she had to vomit it 

as soon as she had eaten it. Two 
bottles of your August Flower have 
cured her, after many doctors failed. 
She can now eat anything, and enjoy 
it; and as for Dyspepsia, she does not 
know that she ever had it.”

Шw L*“ SïïoÆÆÜ,®1 for
St. John, N. B. 

SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF WOMEN. 
Electricity after Apoatolli’e méthode need In suitable 

cases before resorting to surgical Interference.

1 precious 
be $400,-

Ш Princess Street000.
In Japan there is no proper translation 

of the word “God.”

Of the 657 existing kinds of reptiles 400 
species are harmless.

Lead pencils should be soaked in linseed 
oil to make them write easily.

Camels are found in the coldest as well 
as the hottest parts of Asia and Africa.

It is curious that butterflies and bees 
have taste і akin to those of the human

ancient Egyptians, as is proved by finding
it occasionally among the old mummies. , ...
Herodotus mentions an emerald column in Dickens was a shorthand writer. He was. 
the Temple of Hercules at Tyre which “ a malter,.°[fact’ anJ he ,8a,d onyc that
emitted a light at night, and Plinv in his ,hti »c«>mplishment was as hard to acquire
writings several limes alludes" to this M a <,,oz«" modern languages, and
charming stone. Egypt contains a vast muc” *ese valuable.
store of emeralds; and South America The son i-ecently born to Prince Fied- 
used to be rich in emeralds. When Piz- crick Leopold of Prussia, is the twenty- 
arro discovered Peru, he found the natives filth living prince of the royal and imperial

house ot llohenzollern. There is little 
danger that Prussia or German) will ever 
be in want ot an heir.

Louis Kossuth has lately suffered so 
much from asthma and weak eyes that he 
has had to abandon his favorite studies in 
botany, ot which he has collected 4,000 
specimens. The venerable “Liberator" 
will be DO years old if he survives till 
September next.

Bret Harte’s manuscript of a story was 
once refused by the publisher,James Fields 
ot Boston. A few years later Fields paid 
$10,000 to Harte for all the stories the lat
ter should write during the year Harte 
furnished the Atlantic a few stories and 
made $0,500 out of the deal.

Pang Yun, credited with being the rich
est Chinaman east of San Francisco, has 
become the husband of Miss Ada Norton, 
a recent graduate of the high school at In
dianapolis, where Yun is also in business, 
and described as the handsome and accom
plished daughter of a wealthy citizen of In
diana’s capital.

An item is current to the effect that
Doubting

STEAM BOILER
Inspection 5 insurance

Thomas. J. E. HETHERINGTON, M. D„
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

72 Sydney Street, comer Princess Street,
St. John.N.B.

Telephone 481.
DON’T FORGET

CROCKETT’S
worshipping an emerald as large as an 
ostrich-egg, and the temple containing it 
was so adorned with emeralds that several 
chestfuls were sent to Spain, each contain
ing one hundred-weight.

JOHN L. CARLETON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 72* Prince Wm. Street forer D. C. Clinch. 
Banker),

Saint John, N. B.

WHEN YOU INTEND BUYING ▲

HEW TEAR’S GIFTS fWasps, bees and ants have social and 
political organizations quite as complex as 
those of men. “PROGRESS” PICKINGS.

Vomit He Is la It with Mces to suit evcry|fc*4 
Dressing Cases, Trays, ManicuW Sets, 

Odor Cases, Handkerchief and Glove 
Boxes, Shaving Sets, Collar and 

Cuff* Boxes, Work Boxes, 
Perfumes in fancy Boxes and Baskets.

Токіо, Japan, boasts of having 800 pub
lic baths, in which people can be steamed 
rod washed for ж cent.

The theory that diamonds owe their 
origin to volcanic eruptions receives support 
from eminent scientists.

People with very pale nails are subject to 
h infirmity of the flesh and persecution

DR. C. F. GORHAM,I mailed her eueh a valentine 
I’m pure she will repent it; 

But still this eonpolaiIon’s mine, 
8be doesn’t know who sent it. DENTIST,

131 Union Street, 8t. John, N. B.
N. B.—Crown and Bridge work a specialty.

Nell—“Did you enjoy your sleigh 
ride?” Belle—“Not very much. Charlie 
can’t drive single handed.’’—Philadelphia 
Record.

Chicago Youth—Pardon me, sir,but may 
I have the hand of vour daughter ? Chicago I 
Father—No-sir-ee ? Take the whole hog 
or none.

Housekeeper—Why don’t you go to 
work and earn money ? Dirty tramp— 
They’d be apt to pay me in bank bills, an’ 
I’m afeard of bacteria.

“Waiter, have you seen my hat? A new
one------” “You are too late, sir: the

ne for more than an 
ger.

“You must not make fun of your grand
father, Tommy; you should always respect 
gray hairs.’’ “Yes; but, mamma, how

THOS. A, CROCKETT,HARRIS G. FENETY, L.L. B„
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office : Pugsley’s New Building,
St. John, N. B.

Money to loan on Real Estate.

by neighbors and friends.

To keep your feet warm place a piece of 
blotting paper in your shoe. It is quite as 
efficient as a cork sole and not so bulky.

The greatest depth of the sea is reported 
to be at a point twenty-three miles north of 
Guiana, where soundings showed a depth 
of 20,850 feet.

Deforests*

CITY EXPRESS4* Children H. B. ESMOND, M. D„
(F. 8. So., LONDON, Емв.)

(specialist in the treatment ol Chronic Diseases, 
No. З Мавхжт Square, Houlton, Maine.

>

always

best ones have been go 
hour.’’—Chicago Ledgi MESSENGERCANCERSEnjoy It.It was an odd coincidence that Cardinals 

Manning and Simeoni were elevated to 
their highest rank in the church the same 
day and died on the same day. What is 
more, the last official letter penned by the 
English cardinal was by chance addressed 
to his Vatican confrere, the late prefect of 
the propaganda.

In the southwestern islands of Japan the 
women are the laborers. Their bands are 
rough and tanned with heavy 
the men’s are delicate and white.

The Japanese some time ago adopted 
burial ot the dead, but they have reverted 
to their old custom of burning the dead on 
account of its sanitary recommendations.

Cigar ashes are used for medical pur
poses as a cure for ringworm, epidemic 
scarlatina, etc. They are useful on account 
ot the lime and alcoholic properties they 
contain.

removed1 without the nee of the Кпіге, lose of blood 
ain. Old Sores and Ulcere permanently 
healed. «-Write for particulars.work, while SCOTT’S

EMULSION
SERVICE.

Photographywhen he’s bald ?
Partial Approval.—Ethel (showing her 

engagement ring)—“Don’t you admire his 
taste ?’’ Maud—“ Ye-es, as far as jewelry 
is concerned.”—New York Sun.

HEADQUARTERS
Prince Victor Emanuel, heir to the Ital

ian crown is one of the handsomest and 
most accomplished men of his station in 
life. Although near 30 years of age and 
widely traveled, he is yet unmarried. He 
is liberal in his political views, versed in 
several languages, amiable and intellectual 
and generally and justly loved.

The Emperor William of Germany, be
fore he came to the throne, was much 
given to skating, and was frequently 
on the ice with his wife. He woul 
one hand on her shoulder and she one 
hand on his, and then they would skate 
forward and backward. Their skill ex
cited wide admiration, and the fashion 
they set was taken up by many other 
people.

DOMINION EXPRESS OFFICE,The Finest Effects ofArmless Wonder— Will you come out 
ridin’ next Sunday wid me ? Circassian 
Beauty (scornfully)—Naw ; wot’s de good 
—even it yer can drive wid yer feet.

Little Tot—Mamma, let us do out and 
spend our money. Mamma—No, dear; 
it’s raining. Little Tot—But didn’t you 

should save

Artistic «> Photogbaphyof pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phoephltee of Lime and Soda le 

almost oe palatable as milk. 96 Prince Wm. Street.Th»
the

t has ever appeared in St. John, was seen at 
e recent exhibition, and those were produced by jA MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER

Telephone 5S6.It Is Indeed, and the little lade and 
lassies who take cold easily, may be 
fortified against a cough that might 
prove eerloue, by taking Scott*» 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter season.
Ik-ware of substitution* and imitation*.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

CLIMO.There are only 70,000 people in Iceland, 
but they print eight newspapers on the 
island. As a result, about the whole popu
lation is educated, in the sense that the 
number of illiterates is very small.

ANDREW PAULEY,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

T? OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT- 
Г TER with JAS. S. MAY A SON, beg» 
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
public generally, that he may now be ioundat hia- 
new store,

No. 70 Prince Wm Street
with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec- 
FLrat^claee^’t Fit ^ WorkmanehiP Guaranteed

up for a rainy day. 
He—“This pudding is something 

ful : it tastes absolutely horrible.”
“It is not possible, for'the cook-book says 
it tastes delicious.”—Texas Siftings. 

Quackcnbach — Cong 
1 have obtained

say we
Tbiegwas the verdict of all who saw the skillfùlly 

wrought portraits.
She—

COPIES, GROUPS, AND LARGE PANELSA bar of iron worth $5 worked into 
horse shoes is worth $10; made into 
needles is worth $350 ; made into penknife 
blades it is worth $3,285 ; made into bal
ance springs of watches it is worth $250,-
^ ‘ Bingo—Wasn’t the servant girl unusually

For several hundred vears, and down to І>інг5Ьрпі?І!^яИІ°?П|т^ X*8,
comparatively recent date, money was 9".,
coined at fro») twentv-five to thirty differ- ' 0 0 come *iere and l|ve*
ent cities in France tbat had inherited the Aman)
privilege. Now all French money is coined A loaded gun;
at the Paris mint. No Wrd-

The paper tree ot the South Seas is a 
species ot the mulberry. Its inner bark is 
so delicate that a soft and pleasant feeling 
cloth is made from it which the natives use 
in making their “best suits.’" It is also 
used in the manufacture of a very fine 
grade ot paper.

rafulate me, old 
control ot a patent 

medicine. Friend—What is it good for? 
Quackenbach—Any prevailing epidemic.

at vert low rates.

W. C. ROOM ALLA*.
EASTPORT.

fellow !

85 GERMAN STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.Abbas Bey, the new Khedive of Egypt, 

will not come of age until July, wben he 
will be eighteen years old. 
thoroughly educated, and speaks English, 
French and German. The last three 
years he has passed at the Oriental 
Academy in Vienna, but during the earlier 
part of his boyhood he went to Egyptian 
schools, where he mixed in a démocratie 
way with boys of lower social rank.

“ERMINIE”He has been I have had Rheumatism for five years, t found 
nothing to give satisfactory relief until 1 used 
Scott’* Cure for Rheumatium, and it has proved a 
perfect cure.—Yours truly,

Mrs. El
70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.Complexion Powder.

Püt up in crystal glass toiiet box which, when empty 
constitutes a handsome Jewel box. SOe. each.

izabktu McCarthy.

8. B. FOSTER & SON,Dead man,
“Thy will be done!”

Teacher—Supposing you had two 
and I should give you three threes, how 
many would vou then have? Dick Hicks 
—That would depend on the size of the

Scott’s Cure
ЖАШПГАОГивЖВа OF

r.w. McCarty, Diweist, ш union st. WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUTNAILS,RHEUMATISM

(’apt. George Callaghan,an Englishman, 
who died a tew days ago in Valencia, at 
the age of 100 years, was at one time a 
guard of Napoleon Bonaparte on the Island 
ot St. Helena. Callaghan entered the 
English navy in 1811. In 1819 he was sent 
to St. Helena to watch over the great 
emperor. Callaghan loved to relate his 
reminiscences of Napoleon, and always 
said that the fallen ruler had a great liking 
for him.

is the greatest discover)1 of the age for the inime 
relief of Rheumatism. Applied to a bruised sur
face, it will instantly relieve pain and allay inflam
mation. Scott’s Curb is a preparation that no 
household should be without.

^ 88H™Nl 8̂til5^iiAN NAILS,Etc. 

ST. JOHN, N. £*.Mr. llichfello—“I understand that Miss 
Beautiful intends to give a masked ball.”
—Rival Belle—“No wonder, poor child— 
with such a complexion.”—New York 
Weekly.

“I)o you know that Mrs. Coldwater ac
tually asked me todav what a jag 
“She did?” “Fact. The idea of a
having a husband and not knowing what a Florence Nightingale was a slender 
JaR 18 ’ woman of graceful figure and great dignity

Miss Budd ("wishing to impress her of manner. She exhibited remarkable 
youthfulness upon her listener)—My fortitude at all times, and especially when 
mother looks young for 50. does she not? present at surgical operations.* Once 
She married at 30. Her listener—Er— when the agonies of a patient in the hands 
was that her—er—second marriage ? of the surgeons put to flight his attendants

Tommv, aged 5, had been whipped. He ^*88 Nightingale 
went at once to the office of the family them* sa)’™g. 
legal adviser, who was in the habit of call- v°u asn c“ri 
ing at the house. “Please Mr. Brown,” women • ’ 
said he, “I want to be divorced from pa
pa and mamma.”

Mrs. Einstein—Can’t yoi 
kaviet dot child ?

The most striking eharaeteristie of the 
Mexican flowers is their deep, rich color. 
The prevailing hues are alwa 
and intense. T 
country afford a 
for in their
quisitely-tinted flowers and orchids.

HARNESS !Scott’s Cure
is prepared in Canada only by•vs glowing 

he trophical forests of the 
rich field for the botanists,

SPECTACLES of the moet perfect description, 
carefully adapted to all conditions ol sight, ease and 
comfort guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte
ous attention to all. Eyes tested free by D. Harris, 
English Optician, 53 GermaiW. C. RODMAN ALLA*, Set 1st quality Pair Horse, Breast Collar, 

Light Driving Harness. S on G.S. Mounts 
slightly used, for sale low at

was?”shades bloom the most ex- n street.woman CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, WM. ROBB’S, 204 UHION ST.King Street (West), St. John, N. B.The largest driving belt in the world, 
120 feet long, 7 feet wide and nearly an inch 
thick, the weight being a ton and a halt, to 
put a fly wheel 22,’;. feet in diameter in 
communication with a pulley over 8 feet in 
diameter, to run with a speed of 67 feet 

been made in Paris for a

Gorbell Art Store 
is the cheapest place 
to get pictures framed. 
207 Union St., Opera 

House Block.

A. * J. HAY,For sale by all Druggists.
Price 50c. per bottle ; Six bottles for $2.50.

----- DEALERS IN------
Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

Wholesale by Messrs. T. B. Barker A Sons, and 
8. McDiurmid, St. John, N. B.; Messrs. Brown A 
Webb, Simson Bros. A Co., Forsyth, Sutcllfle 
A Co., Halifax, N. 8.; Messrs. Kerry, Watson A Co., 
Montreal, P. Q.; T. Milhurn A Co., Lyman Bros. 
A Co., Toronto ; London Drug Co., London, Ont.

turned and rebuked 
: “Come back! Shame on 
stians ! Shame on you as

uer second, has b< 
factory in Amiens.

SAINT JOE DYE WOES,A snake moves by means of the riba and 
the scales on the abdomen, to which each 
rib is attached by a set of short muscles. 
These scales take bold of the surface over 
which the serpent may be passing, and in 
that manner aid the creature to glide, 

around the trunks of 
smaller branches.

The Jinrikisha, the admirable vehicle of 
Japan, was invented or adapted by 
Goble, a marine of Commodore Perry’s 
flagship, when he had afterwards returned 
to Japan as a missionary, 
from 1867 or 1871, as different Japanese 
authorities assert, but it has quickly spread 
to China, the Straits, and even India.

Tennyson was only 8 years old when he 
covered both sides of his brother’s slate 
with a poem on “Flowers,” done in un
impeachable meter. His brother had said 
to him, “See it you can write poetry,” and 
when he read the verse on the slate he 
merely said : “You’ve done it.” Between 
the ages of 11 and 12 the young poet wrote 
an epic ot 4,000 lines in Scott’s octo
syllabics mingled with heroics. These 
were the only finished poems of Tenny
son’s boyhood, but when about 14 or 15 
years be commenced a drama in iambic 
inetor which still survives. Thus be prac
ticed himself in three different meters be
fore he began seriously to write or publish. 
There is no man, however, who is so care
ful of his poetical reputation as Lord 
Tennyson, and it is not likely that he 
nermit this early drama ever to see the 
light o£ day. The number ot his own 
poems which Tennyson has suppressed 
during his lifetime would fill a bulky 
volume.

84 PRINCESS STREET. FURNITURE.^TURKISH
J DYES

Ladies’ and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short notice. Feather Dveinga Specialty.

О. E. BRACKETT, Prop.

n dink of soine- 
Ile vants likedings to

everydings to go to der circus. Einstein 
—Keep kaviet, Ikey; der first time dere 
is a chance. I vill (lake 
eglipseot der sun.-—Truth.

First he—“Stella de Bilton did not ap
pear tonight----- ” Second he—“That was
because of the accident. A moth got into 
her dressing-room this afternoon and ate 
up the two costumes she wears in the first 
act.”—Pick-Me-Up.

Wife—“You’ve been drinking again.” 
Husband—•-Can’t help it, m’ dear—make 
me sho happy, in’ dear.” “Huh ! Makes 
you happy, eh 
“Be (hie) cause 
dear.”—New York Weekly.

Mrs Hicks—“There is one thi 
a man I never could understand.
—“What is that?” Mrs. Hicks— ‘Why 
be chains up his watch and spectacles and 
gives his collar-buttons the freedom of the 
whole house.”—New York Herald.

Mr. Saply—I have a dreadful toothache. 
Miss Mabel. Are you ever troubled with 
that ailment ? Miss Mabel (blushing deep
ly.—No indeed. Mabel’s Little Sister 
(aged five)—You wouldn’t either, Mr. 
Saply, if you took your teeth out like 
sister d

BEDROOM Suits, Parlor Suite, Lounges, Bed
Matressee,Springs. Baby Carriagea,aetc.Bedetesde* 

Prices low as any and on easy payment If desired.V*often very rapidly, 
trees and along the you to see der OYSTERS ! OYSTERS ! F. A. JONES. : : 34 Dock Street.EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant

Now in Stock for the Winter :
1600 ^N^8"! ^h°iCe **r*uce ®^ward Teland and HOTELS.

Its use dates OYSTERS. QONNOR8 HOTEL,

Connors Station, Madawabka, N. B.

JOHN U. McINBRNEY, Proprietor.
Opened In January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

yXCHANOE HOTEL.

Queen Street,

WOODSTOCK, N. B.

Will be kept in a first-class manner. Wood Sample 
Rooms on the First Floor. Good Stalling. Terms 
•noWp.rdjp.p

Wholesale and Retail.
19 to 23 North Side King Square; J. D. I URNER.

BOAR WON’T FADE THEM. City Auction Rooms.The ijiiince-tree is believed lo have been 
one of the numerous fruit-trees brought to 
England by the monks in the eleventh 
century. Its native habitat has been much 
disputed, some writers assigning it to 
Austria, others to Northern Persia and 
Anatolia, where at least, as well as near 
the Caspian Sea and in the Caucasus, it is 
found in abundance growing wild.

LESTER. & Co.? I'd like to 
I she two ot

know why.” 
* you, in’

Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.

will Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
Sale of Real and Personal Property of all kinds per- 
tonally attended to, Household Furniture a specialty. 
Business Solicited. Returns Prompt.

Hicks
One Package equal to two of 

any other make. 83 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.R., Canada.

My shop is well equipped for 
aiding the mechanical Ideas of 
Inventors, by the making of ex
periments and the construction 
of models. Joseph Thompson, 
Practical Machinist, Westfield, 
Kings Co., New Brunswick.

Canada Branch : 481 8t. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Send potUU/or Sample Card nd Book of Inetrmtion* 
Sold in St. John by 8. MoDIARMJD, and B. J 

MAHONEY. Indian town.

Mr Spurgeon used frequently to visit 
Monaco, but he kept away from the gar
dens ot the gambling hell. Those gardens 
are the most beautiful in the world. When 
asked why he kept away from them he said : 
“Not because I think there is any danger 
of my passing through the gardens to the 
gambling tables, ho! But a friend of 
mine once related the following incident : 
One day M. Blanc met me and asked me 
how it was I never entered his grounds. 
‘Well, you see,’ said I, ‘I never play, and, 
as I make no returns whatever to you, 
I hardly feel justified in availing 
myself of the advantages of your 
grounds.’ ‘You make a great mistake,’ 
said M. Blanc. ‘If it were not for you and 
other res

NICHOLSON, Proprietor.
A lamp may be lit with a piece of ice. A 

small piece ot metallic potassium is laid op 
the wick and touched with the ice, when 
the water immediately produces a flame. 
This is due to the property of this metal to 
oxidize with exceeding rapidity on contact 
with water. This curious experiment is to 
be made with great caution, as if too much 
ot the pottasium is used an explosion will 
take place.

yKLMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The most convenient Hotel In the city. Directly op

posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station.
from tiie depot

J. 8IME, Proprietor

HACKNOMORE is the highest re
sult of medical science and skill, and in 
ingredients and method has never been 
excelled.

HACKNOMORE never fails to per
form its remedial work quickly and 
effectually.

This fact is attested by hundreds of 
voluntary and unimpeachable testi
monials from grateful patients.

Wben you buy HACKNOMO 
you obtain the best COUGH MEDI
CINE made.

Ask for HACKNOMORE. and let 
no solicitation or- explanation induce 

bstitute.

Baggage taken to and 
charge. Terms—$1 to $2.60 free ci

QUBEN HOTEL,CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Corner Kini and Prince Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK

Young wife—Why, George, aren’t you 
going to eat your pudding? Young bus- 
band—Is this made from Mrs. Tombstone’s

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connc ction. Also, a Hret-dasa 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and beats.

Forest vegetation is much richer in 
North America than in Europe, and com
prises 412 species, ot which 176 are native 
to the Atlantic region, 106 to the Pacific, 
10 are common to ootb, 46 to the Rocky 
Mountain region, and 74 are tropical 
species near the coasts of Florida, as 
against 158 species in Europe. Six North 
American species of forest trees—the 
Judii tree, persimmon, hackberry, plane 
tree, hop hornbeam and chesnut—are also 
indigenous in Europe, all new growing 
there naturally sonth of the Alps.

The emerald was a well-known gem 
when Moses wrote the Book of Exodus, 
and was used aa an ornament by the

recipe? Young wife—Yes, dear George. 
Young husband—Then, my dear, I dannot 
touch it. Mrs. Tombstone has already 
buried four husbands.

RE

JgLLIOTTS HOTEL,

28 to 82 GumxihHugged Robert—What luck did yer have 
in that there restaurant? Mouldy Mike 
(sadly)—I got er big meal ther, reg’lar 
spread, but! had 1er pay all th’ money I 
had fer it. Ain’t a cent left fer drinks. 
Ragged Robert (in disgust)—Pay ! Why 
didn’t yer dead beat it an’ let em sent fer a 
perliceman, as yuh said yuh would. Yer 
wouldn’t a got more’n ten days. Mouldy 
Mike (pathetically)—But they wasn’t goin’ 
to send fer a perliceman. They waa goin’ 
ter send fer a stomach pump.

rsons like yourself who 
come to my grounds I should lose very 
many of my customers who attend my 
gambling saloons. Numbers of persons 
who would not have thought ot entering my 
establishment feel quite safe in following 
you into my garden,and from thence to 
gambling table the transition is very easy.’ 
After I heard that,” continued Mr. Spur
geon. “I never went near the gardens. 
And,” be added, “the same argument ap
plies to the theatre.”

8T. JOHN.N.B.
per day

you to accept a su
Modern Improvements. Тжжме, $1.00 

Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 cte.
W. 1. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Kumiss Face Cream

DAVID CONNELL,
Liiery ail Boarliu Stables, Syttey 81

Z Complexion.

Send 10 Cents for Sample.

1408 Cbestnnt St. Philadelobia, Pa.

JJOTEL D ЦІЛЕНІМ,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
Horses and Carriages 

at abort notice.
FRED A. JONES,on hire. Яlae Fit-on 1»

Ai.,

A
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For Sale by the following Wholesale Druggists : T. B. BARKER & SONS, St. John; BROWN & WEBB, SIMSON BROS ACO., ™sRS™1's^JCLIFF *G. в.Cimpbellton, N. B., A. McG. McDonald. HartUnd, N. B., W. E. Thistle. Berwick, N. S., J. M. Patterson. Hdb, N. S.. BucklkyBrcul gjbte N- S., J. G. Skth ” „
Moncton, Chas. T, Nevens. Seville, •• H.Fewer. Ayleeford, T. R. Harris. “ " Brown Bros. & Co. H^Uport, £• ^R™ Pictou, “ K. D

St. Stephen, W. H. Clark. АшЬегй, N. S., B. C ÎW  ̂ Chitioamp, Walter Lawrknck. “ “ Hattie & Mvlins. HortonLending, F. W.Corrï. sKto^ ' “ Guirr Bros?™
WoSSSock, H. Paxtoh Baird. SJ^SSE* D^mouJ,, W. H. Stxvehs. “ “ Kentrille, “ KJ;Ma-™«. «fc .. ЖГ».

s,Joh” ê:^r- :: “F'"’' “ :: Йкг J/FEF ' WM№' “ K4»~.GeoM<CRH^ BriSgewater, •• C.^G. Tatlor. Нжіііже, ^Tiurarn. “ “ T. 6L FOweb. Yermootb, J'AdSd^ü.». WolfrUle, •• G. V. Rant.

Also by ail dealers. Don’t bellnduoed tTtakeïmbstltutes, and If any reader should not be able to secure It In their dlstrlotlwrlte to I SI and 183 Lower Water St., Haliftx, N. S.Fredericton,
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PHO-

LEINE.
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LEINE.
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Five Thousand Dollars
mWILL BE GIVEN TO ANYONE IF THE

Following Testimonials are not Genuine!
With such a Record we may safely say thatr

PHOSPHOLEINE IS THE ONLY PERFECT EMULSION FOR THE CURE OF
Consumption, Paralysis, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum and other Skin 

and Blood Diseases, Rickets, Anaemia, Loss of Flesh, Wasting, both in Adults and Children,
Nervous Prostration.

w,
TRAIN DESPATCHER AT VANCEBORO’. 

gar, Esq.
Dear Sir,—Mv wife, Laura A. Finson, was taken ill early this year and suffered 

severely with a bad cough, accompanied by expectoration of mucus containing blood 
and great weakness of the chest, general prostration and clammy night sweats, and con
tinued to grow worse until 1 was recommended to procure for her some bottles of your 
Phospholeine, and Wine of Rennet. This I did. and after using about five bottles of the 
Phospholeine, taking a teaspoonful at a time in a wine glass of milk, increased after
wards to a tablespoonful, and shortly after each dose a teaspoonful of your Wine of Rennet, 
she became thoroughly well, her improvement commencing after the first half bottle had 
been taken. She can now superintend her household duties without any inconvenience,

has vanished. I have to thank 
WALTER R. FINSON,

Van ce boro', Maine, U. S.
spects accurate. 
A. FINSON.

Weymouth, N. S.
M. F. EaDear Sir,—I have used year Phospholeine in many cases for which it is recommended, 

and am well pleased with the way in which it acts. In a case of the most obstinate 
Chronic Bronchitis (the disease had baffled the usual treatment in such cases) your Phos
pholeine acted like a charm, and I ascribe the recovery entirely to the use of it. From 
my experience of it I feel justified in saying that it is an important remedial agent in all 
cases of Wasting Diseases, and I can heartily recommend it to the notice of the profes
sion and public as a remedy of real merit.
M. F. И5Рy>

Eo HENRY D. RUGGLES, M. D.agar.
?HEALTH INSTITUTE, 272 Jarvis Street, Toronto.

DearSiv—JEnclosed 2nd P. O. order for amount due for last gross of your (Phos- 
pholeine ; It was not received for a month after being shipped by yon. I find it all and 
KVKN MORE THAN TOO RECOMMEND IT TO BE.

eats and sleeps well, and every symptom of consumption 
your medicine for her restoration to health.№Mr. M.

The statement of facts contained in the above certificate is in all res 
I feel assured that I owe my cure to your medicines.

September, 1882.
LAURA

E. A. TEFFT, M. D.

Ш iX_, AMr, M. F. Eagar.
Dear Sir,—Nearly out of your Phospholeine. Please send another gross as soon as

E. A. TEFFT, M. D.
RIGHT LUNG CONSOLIDATED, ONLY SIX YEARS OLD.

Ash da le, Hants Co., Nov. 13, 1880.
F. Eagar, Halifax, N. S.

Dear Sir,—Lust winter my son, aged six years, caught the whooping cough. The 
disease settled on his lungs, and for some time we almost despaired of his life. Our 
doctor advised me to give him your Phospholeine, and under its use he completely 
recovered. Yours truly, LEWIS DIMOCK.

possible.

Mr. M.Yarmouth, N. S., July 30th, 1882. 
M. F. Eagar, Esq., 167 BoUis afreet, Halifax.

Dear Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to state that I have been prescribing your 
“ Phospholeine” or “ Cod Liver Cream” during the last two years, and the Ion 
use it the more gratified I am with the results. H. L. KELLY, M.

a 3v
^4

1If,er
■5-

Mr. Eagar. Plymouth, Maine, Nov. 26, 1883.
Dear Sir,—At the time I first sent to you for the Phospholeine in June, 1882, I had 

a cold that I contracted in March. I coughed considerable and was reduced in weight. 
I tried several cough medicines without much benefit, my cough had become chronic, I 
commenced taking the Phospholeine and received immediate relief and soon com
menced to gain in flesh. After taking four (4) bottles I felt like a new man, had gained 
20 lbs. in weight and have not felt so well for several years, and have enjoyed very good 
health since. One thing more I wish to mention, for several years past I have been 
troubled with a numbness in the two middle fingers of each hand, sometimes the pain 
was quite severe, extending to the elbow. I consulted a physician who gave me some 
medicine that afforded only temporary relief. I am 
Phospholeine I have not had a recurrence of the trouble.

[Copy.]

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL. 
Established, 1819.

(Incorporated by Act ot Parliament.)
M. F. Eagar, Esq., Halifax, N. S.

Dear Sir,—I am very highly pleased with the action ol your Phospholeine. It has 
been used in this Hospital in Pulmonary and other wasting Diseases with success, and, 
being so palatable, is a splendid substitute for the Crude Cod Liver Oil. Will you 
kindly let me know the lowest wholesale rate for a quantity for Hospital use ?

Yours truly,
(Signed)

Emblematical of how Phospholeine Outshines all отакк L.ullbIu.ns.

Plymouth, Penobscot, Maine, C.,
Mr. M. F. Eagar. . Nov- 26’ .І*8*- ,

Dear Sir,—While away from home hauling bark last winter I caught a severe cold which 
settled on mv lungs. I wat a stout, rugged man, never was sick hardly a day in my life, 
but this cold got the better of me; 1 could not get rid of it under the usual treatment. 
I began to grow worse, coughed a great deal and became very weak, so that I had to 
give up work. I was so hoarse I could not speak aloud. I consulted several physicians. 
I took their medicine but received no benefit, but gradually grew worse. The last 
physician consulted said I could not live. About this time my attention was called to 
the Phospholeine by your agent in this place, who induced me to try a bottle, which I 
did with marked results. To tell the truth. I had but little faith in it, 1 have tried so 
many medicines without relief. Before 1 had finished taking one bottle I began to feel 
beter and to gain in health and strength. Alter taking a lew bottles I was able to work 
in the hay field, and have since been steadily improving ; my hoarseness is nearly all gone 
and I have gained nearly 25 lbs in weight.

Please accept this as a grateful testimonial from one who has received great benefit 
from your valuable medicine. ^ cry truly yours,

C. O’REILLY, М. D„ C. M., 
Superintendent.

happy to say since taking the 
Very truly yours, 

CLARENDON BUTMAN.
Toronto, Nov. 30, 1880.

I have often prescribed Eagar’s Phospholeine, and as it has been invanbly bene
ficial in the cases under my own observation, I have great pleasure in recording my 
testimony in its favor. Being a perfect emulsion it is easy of digestion, without produc
ing nausea, which is of the very greatest importance in the class ot Wasting Diseases it is 
especially designed to benefit. I have frequently seen it retained by the stomach when 
almost every other similar preparation has been tried^and^rejecte<U

Mr. Eagar : Oldham Gold Mines.
Dear Sir,—I have been suffering from pain in my lungs and chest for past three 

months, with hard cough, loss of appetite, unable to work ; obtained no relief from the 
Emulsions and other medicine which I have taken ; received treatment from leading 
physicians without benefit, but growing worse and weaker, I was advised by Mr. Baker 
of this place to try Eagar’s Phospholeine. I got a bottle, and the first dose mv appetite 
improved and returned, pains left my lungs and chest, and I am now as well as ever. 
I consider that I owe the restoration ot my health to Eagar’s Phospholeine.

I am, dear sir, yours truly,
MORRISON,

M. D. (Edin.), 
M. R. C. S., England.

Member of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario, &c. 
Bedford, N. S., May 15, 1880.

Practical Engineer.W. C.

PRICE 50 cts. per Bottle
CONTAINING 60 DOSES. ^

@йГ® a)®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®*® 'S'

Medical Electro Theraputic Institute,
Corner Jarvis and Gerrard Streets,

Toronto, Ontario.
F. Eagar, Halifax, N. S.

Dear Sir,—It is with pleasure that I can recommend your Phospholeine. In every 
it has met my expectations, and is the finest preparation of the kind that i 

___ j ever used. Some of my patients come to like the taste, and none call it un
pleasant, which is very greatly in its favor. Enclosed, please find Post Office Order for 
$36.05, to balance my account to date, and oblige me by sending another gross.

Yours very truly',
E. A. TEFFT,

PARKER HOLT.
(S)(g)fg)(S)Æ)<S>fS)(g>(g)fS)(g)fg)(i)fi><S)fg)(g)fS)(g)(g>f8)  jjinî^

FROM REV. II. J. WINTERBOURNE.

І PRICE 50cts. per Bottle
CONTAINING 60 DOSES. Î

eMr Eagar. Halifax, September 11, 1882.
Dear Sir,—1 bave great pleasure in bearing teslimony to the excellency ot your 

“Phospholeine.” It has been most bent ficial to me at different times when suffering 
from debility, etc. I may add tkat it is pleasant to the taste, which, of course, is a great 
advantage. I can confidently recommend it as a really good preparation lor building 
up the system. Yours very truly, W|NTERB0VRNE

Rector of St. Mark’s and St. John’s Parish.

5)
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SCROFULA AND SALT RHEUM, 
agar,—I have much pleasure in giving you a record of the effect pro

duced by the use of your Cod Liver Oil Cream. The following cases have come under 
my particular attention while visiting the sick and poor: A Case of Hereditary Scrofula. 
—'The patient had tried most of the blood purifying remedies and Sarsaparillas in use, 
but for the past 19 years obtained no relief. Alter taking three bottles of your Cream 
(Phospholeine) his flesh became smooth and healthy, and he is now completely cured. 
A case ol severe cough in the last stages o 
patient regained flesh and strength. This 
nounced so by the physicians ; but had she obtain 
doubt have been cured. A case in which the patient had give 
The craving was cured, and the patient was regaining health 
loss of flesh, great weakness, and indisposition lor exertion of , 
stored to health and strengthby using your Cream (Phospholeine). I have also recom
mended it to many who have been suffering from Dyspepsia. loss of strength and flesh, 
and in every case it has effected a cure. I have derived much benefit from the use of it 
myself. I remain, yours &c., E. C. NEWBERY.

TUBERCULOUS DEGENERATION OF THE LUNG.
Dear Sir,—Last summer I was troubled with a cough, and my physician says un

mistakable symptoms of consumption, including debility and loss of flesh. I lost 30 
pounds in weight in a lew weeks. Mv physician, who examined me. advised me to use 
your Phospholeine, and I am happy to be able to Inform you that it has produced a 
complete cure, and I have regained Irom 124 to 164 pounds in weight, and am now en
joying good health. I drove 65 miles at pight across Cape Breton during a snow storm 
in December without it i^the least. ^ £ R HARMNGT0N.

Mr. M. Dear Mr. E

b and neaitny, ana ne is now completely cureu. 
of Consumption :—The cough was eased, and 

past curing, and the patient was pro- 
ed of your medicine sooner, would no 

had given up the use of alcohol :— 
and strength. A case of 

any kind, has been re- 
1 have also recom-

M. D.
case is

SECOND CERTIFICATE FROM DR. SLAYTER.

y„urSMK^

of oil in the market. I may state that 1 believe it to be the best preparation now 
offered тг the public, the drugs and oils used being of the finest quality, while the 
facilities and machinery used for mixing them are of the most perfect kind. I have no 
hesitation in stating that where oil is indicated, Eagar’s Cream (Phospholeine) will be 
found to be everything that is claimed for it by its Proprietor.

W. B. SLAYTER, M. D.,

e patient was regaining 
and indisposition for e

0МЩ
РНОвРЙОШМЕ

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.
&c., &c., &c.Halifax, January, 1881.

M. F. Eagar, Esq. Bathurst Village, N. B.
Dear Sir,—Your Phospholeine has given me entire satisfaction, my patients too 

like it better than any other Emulsion. Its results are sometimes surprising, especially 
in wasting Diseases of children. Forward to me, per I. C. R., two doz. Phospholeine, 
and two doz. Wine of Rennet, enclosed find $36.00, and oblige,

Yours truly, G. M. DUNCAN, M. D.

Dear Mr. Eagar,—I caught a severe cold the first of this winter, and having suffered 
from Congestion of the Lungs, 1 became somewhat alarmed. I tried the usual remedies, 
but they did not seem to relieve me, and not being able to take Cod Liver Oil, 
I thought I would try your Phospholeine, which I found very pleasant to take, and 
with good results, as ів a few days my cold and cough left me, and I felt very much 
better. I can cheerfully recommend it to any person whose lungs are affected in any

I remain, yours respectfully,

EOSEAliE
4)

K \\m■fi » S. H. SUGATTHalifax, June 20, 1879.itVDr. Purdy, of Moncton, N. B., writes :—“I have tried Eagar’s Phospholeine in 
many cases for which it is recommended with satisfactory results. I had a patient 
whose stomach absolutely refused to retain any preparation of Cod Liver Oil which l 
could devise, but so soon as Eaoar’s Phospholeine was administered no further 
trouble was experienced. I feel justified in saying that it is an important remedial agent 
in all cases of Wasting Diseases where nerve element and vital force requires nutrition.”

ft'//
NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL PROSTRATION 

Eagar’s Cod Liver Oil Cream, with Hypophosphiles Phospholeine.—Mr. Blum, 
who lives on the Rosebank Farm, says : “You can publish the fact that Eagar’s Phos
pholeine has effected a complete cure of my wife. Her cough is gone, distress in the 
chest removed, and health, strength and flesh is regained, and she has not yet finished 
the fourth bottle.” He sayst it is the best medicine that he has ever seen.

4É
3

FROM REV. DR. HILL.
COLD IN THE CHEST,

шаг, Esq.. Chemist, <tc. Halifax, March 16, 1880.
_ Sir,—Having been attacked by a bad cold, which settled on my chest as n, 

other cold had ever done with me before, I waa induced from the many favorable re
ports I had heard of it, to try Eagar’s Phospholeine, and am glad to say that it has 
completely cured me. I may eay that it is a remarkably pleasan^ medicme to take

Г. F. Eagar, Esq. Halifax, N. S., June 25, 1883.
Dear Sir,—I feel it is duty to you that I should say publicly what I have said privately 

very many times, namely, that I firmly believe your Phospholeine was the means*)! 
restoring a near relative of mine to ordinary health. * Thô patient was apparently in the 
last stages of Consumption, but with the concurrence of skilled physicians your Phos
pholeine was tried, and, I am happy to say, with results that I certainly did not antici
pate. My friend is today in the enjoyment of excellent health.

Believe toe, yours very truly,
GEORGE W. HILL, D. C. L., RectorjSt. Paul’s.

M. F. Ea

m Dear

іYY.
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The Fiend of Disease Vanishes at the Sight of Phospholeine.
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. Hb! ha !ippy is the philosopher but the fact that Mr. Wynn—perhaps you 

will not believe it, but nevertheless ’tie 
true—overcome no -doubt by the long ride 
and fresh air, went to sleep in the presence 
of the beauty, has a great deal to do with 
this tale. No disguising it, no use attempt
ing to shield him from the contempt be 
well merits, Mr. Wynn dozed in the pre- 

ot the beauty and in the hour of his 
betrothal—the hour which should be the 
happiest in a man's life. Still, contempt
ible as it seems, Mr. Wynn slept on com
placently until awakened by a shrill voice 
yelling into the room :

“Supper!”
With a jump he was on his feet and lo, 

what do you think happened ? Why. Mr. 
Wynn was standing before the grate fire in 
his city apartments just beginning to 
realize that it had all been a dream.

“A dream P” cried he. “The divine 
Gwynn, the horseback ride, the country 
tavern, and oh, those kisses full of bliss,all 
a dream ? Bah!”

“Bah” was really not what Mr. Wynn 
said, but it looks better in print and sounds 
better too.

After raving about the room a few mo
ments he threw himselfinto the chair again.

“What ! Have I been sleeping and 
dreaming here all afternoon like an over
grown infant ? Have I missed the Honor
able Mrs. Airy’s affair where no doubt the 
beauty was and where 1 anticipated such a 
glorious time ? Bah !”

When his landlady's Abigail called him 
to supper the second time it was fortunate 
for that young woman that she did not put 
her head in the doorway again, for I am 
afraid that in his mood then Mr. Wynn 
would have done serious damage to that bead.

sgust and disappoint- 
ld, but for the rest

me ! Ha 
Good-by

Away she was in an instant, out of sight, 
leaving the echo of her merry laugh in the 
heart of Mr. Wynn.

Now bad that young gentleman followed 
his first impulse he would have mounted 
his horse and pursued the flying beauty, 
but it ended in being overthrown, not by 
wise consideration, but by impulse number 
two, which »as to throw himself upon the 
ground, giving vent to round rebuke of 
himself lor being such a “duffer,” as he 
called it.

“Egad, I have known the time when I 
would give my right hand for such an op
portunity to have a quiet talk with that 
divinest of creatures. Out on 
Wynn, for a fool, an idiot, to 
chance

The Non-Attendance of Mr.Wynn ГеНІве le the Boat*. RAILWAYS.
I* People usually imagine that their bones 

are of solid mineral construction, without 
any feeling in them. No one who has ever 
had a leg or an arm cut off is likely to in
dulge in such a mistaken notion. Com
paratively speaking, little pain is felt when 
the flesh is being cut through, but when 
the bone is attacked by the saw, Oh, my !

You see, as a matter of fact, there are 
blood-vessels and nerves inside the bones 
just as there are outside. Anyone who has 
purchased a beefsteak at the market knows 
about the marrow in the bone. It is the 
same with other animals than the bullock, 
including human beings. Through the 
marrow run the nerves and blood-vessels, 
entering the bones from the flesh without 
by little holes, which you can see for your
self any time by examining a skeleton or DAfMEIA ЛАДОТ V
part of one. When the disease called I AUll 111 llUAO I a
rheumatism, which no physician under
stands, affects the nerves within the bones, 
no way has been discovered for treating it 
successfully. It does not do to smile when 
a person says that he feels a thing in his 
bones.—Pcarxon's Weekly.

Much to the disappointment of the ladies 
and much to the satisfaction of the gentle
men. none of whom possessed his elegance

sence ot the fair sex, Mr. Wynn 
attend the afternoon At Home of the 
Honorable Mrs. Лігу. Ot course he bad 
received the customary pasteboard invit
ing his respected self to join the festive 
gathering, and known to be fond ol such 
affairs, it was difficult for the feminine 
hearts to understand his absence. How
ever, it is not of the disappointed ladies, 
nor ot the satisfied gentleman, but ot the 
non-attendance of Mr. Wynn upon which 
hangs my tale.

To begin with, then, it was the afternoon 
of a cloudy Saturday in autumn. In the 
city everything looked gray and cheerless, 
from the clouds rolling one alter another 
overhead to the streets below. Men 
hurried along with hands in their overcoat 
pockets and shoulders shrugged in vain 
endeavor to keep out the chill which crept 
into their bones and made their teeth 
chatter in spite of them. Yes, it was a as much alone as was ever Robinson 
bleak day, both indoors and outdoors. At Crusoe on his isolated isle, for indeed it is

a quiet and lovely spot.
So Mr. Wynn cantered on, leaving be- 

, . ( hind him the noi
goo-i horseback ride delightful, he j he drew rein, 

country along eve 
ature was be- j about

whereas Mr. Wynn was thinking what a 
funny thing it would be to race with old 
Sol, to ride on, on,and overtake him where? 
So at the idea he laughed.

The favorite rendezvous ot Toronto's de
votees of the saddle is away out Bloor street 
beyond Slattery's. Slattery’s with shadows 
ot the past hanging about it, recalling a 
world ol pleasure, for who does not know 
Slattery's and who forgets the good old 
days when the antiquated place rang 
o’nights with youthful joy and merriment, 
where time after time gay spirited young 
men and women tripped the light fastastic 
to their heart’s content ? Ah, me ! young 
bien and women who have grown faded 
and worn just as the once familiar haunt 
has, just as we all are taking on old age. 
rheumatics and gout. Past Slattery’s then. 

High Park and beyond, there are 
oaths and shady roads along which 

one can gallop as much as one pleases, 
where, if desired, quiet nooks can be picked 

in which to dream away the live-long 
day, hob-nob with nature, moralise and 
philosophize without interruption and be

r*on and for that reason 
envious of him when

perhaps were 
і in the pre

failed to Popular 
One Way 

Partiesr
you Gerard 
let such a

escape you. Ob, my darling, love 
of my heart, return to this disconsolate 
mortal !”

But the beauty returned not and Mr. 
Wynn again resorted lo heaping rebuke 
upon his head. To tell the truth I would 
not like to repeat the hard names he called 
himself, for 1 am sure the language was not 
such as had won him that enviable position 
in the estimation of the older people which 
I have mentioned.

“Confound society,’’ muttered Mr. 
Wynn, at a loss perhaps for something to 
turn his ill-humor against, “a lot of over 
dressed women (outside the ball room) 
and coxcomb men. Damme, I’ll 
it. 1 hate their nice phrases 
empty talk, their glaring flattery, 
which lies deep hypocrisy. Bah ! ’tis all a 
sham, a glitter, and hollow as a drum. 
Confound those sickly cigarettes, too,” and 
he threw awav the little white thing. 
“Henceforth I’ll smoke the old clay pipe 
which has made better men than did ever 
those tissue paper stripes. Come, Polly, 
we'll go home and jurn Bohemians.”

So, having exhausted his 
Wynn mounted his horse and 
the city, with a scowl on his face, his hat 
drawn over his eyes and wearing a most 
dejected mien altogether, far, far different 
from the dashing young man of a few hours 
before.

Oh, women, women, what misery you 
can cause in the heart of man !

“Confound everything,” growled the 
lonely horseman as he proceeded on his 
way, and il his Polly did not take flight at 
sound of her master’s voice it was not be-

rpOUMST 8IJŒPINO CARS leave Mowtrbal 
JL (Windsor Street Station) at 8.16 p. m.,

sandy pa
Mar. Q, 16 and 80; 
April 18 and £27,

1898. >
For further particulars enquire of Railway Ticket 

Agents.

P. McNICOLL, 
tien’l Pass. Agent,

Montreal.

any rate so concluded Mr. Wynn as he sat 
before the grate fire in his bachelor 
apartments. But just such a day to 
a coo-і horseback ride delightlu

t out of слетю„
ÜT. John, N. В.

get
jisycity. Passing Slattery’s 
and having at all times an

thought, a ride into the country along I eve for the beautiful the picturesqu 
sequestered roads where nature was be- | about did not escape his ad 
witching autumnal garb. , Truly, he thought, the soul would be dead

“Egad, 111 do it !” he exclaimed, clap- ' that could not see the loveliness of those 
ping his hand upon his knee. _ | hills and valleys, those tinted leaves that

^ Now Mr. Wynn was a victim of whims, seemed flushed by a fever killing them. 
Everything he did was done instantaneous- “How like am I to those very leaves,” 
ly too, many things without thought or be mused, “lor have I not bloomed to 
consideration—on the spur of the moment, manhood only to fade awav in old age, and 
to use a hackneyed expression. those crushed ones lying there on the

As lie often said, lie detested people ground are unnoticed in the presence of 
who required an eternity to make up their the living loveliness, just as 1 shall be for- 
iuinds, who weighed a question first on gotten when 1 take the inevitable drop 

hand, then on the other, and back jr0m the tree ot life. But there is a 
again to the first, only to be as far from a glorious hereafter for man ! Yes, that is 
conclusion as when they began No. Mr. the reward for st 
Wynn was not of that species, lie would tumultuous strei 
rather toss a copper, to be governed by jf those
the way it fell than go into a long “think- with nothing but destruction awaiting 
ing” ot the subject. Not only in matters them, how grandly magnificent man 
trivial was this characteristic dominant, should strive to be in the light of what is to 
but in the most important, tor instance, come. A restless feeling overcomes me 
Mr. Wynn was a lawyer, and a clever one when 1 think ot the broad expanse of this 
it is said, but the selection of a profession world which 1 have never seen—the work 
was the outcome ol a whim, just as was cf an infinite Master given all to enjoy, 
almost everything else he did. “I’ll be a but which 1 have only a small part. Egad, 
lawyer,” said young Wynn in a whimsical 1 feel as poor Don Quixote of old might 
mood at the age ol nineteen, and in the have felt, lor I could wander on and on 
next breath, “111 be a doctor.” I ben like this for ever, seeking new fields, ad- 
thcre was a clash, but to be a sure a copper miring God’s handiwork, as I jogged along, 
soon decided the matter, tails—lawyer, living as a child of nature in green fields 
heads—doctor, and so he became a rising and sylvan dells. Polly, old horse, you 
member of the bar—Gerard Wynn, would be my Rozinante, common sense my 
Esquire, of Osgoode Hall, Toronto. Sancbo Panza, the beautiful about me my

4 member of a club downtown and of a lady Dulcinea, the world, the flesh, and 
club uptown, keeping a stylish coband the devil the monsters I would fight against, 
natty dog-cart at Bobon’s, Mr. Wynn cut Pshaw ! The world's prosaic. I would I 
quite ж figure in society. He had, too, the had lived centuries ago when men swore 
faculty of making friends, which is always by their heads and the cross of their 
advantageous to one, and as a result his swords.” But unfortunately for Mr. Wvnn, 
circle of acquaintances was large. A jolly, he lived in an age of stern reality, no matter 
free-and-easy fellow, with the young men which way he looked at it. Above him a 
he was of course popular ; a good-looking, telegraph wire stretched along the road, 
well dressed, agreeable and above all eli- from which came a mournful hum like a 
gible. made him a favorite of the ladies, all song full of weirdness. It annoyed him 
of which qualities, in addition to his being and clashed with his dreaming, so he drew 
a clever young lawyer and brilliant talker, bis horse off the main road to a quiet path 
gave him an enviable position in the esti- running from it. Here he stopped, dis- 
mation ot the older people. Still Mr. mounted, threw himself upon the ground, 
Wynn at twenty-seven was as restless and drew a brain-stealer from a neat little case, 
erratic as Mr. Wynn at nineteen. In little and smoked. “I wonder,” lie mused, “if 
everyday affairs one could depend upon it is not better for a man to be a little in- 
him no more than a frail canoe could be re sane than wise ; not that I am a sage, in 
lied upon to safely cioss the broad Allan- fact I sometimes tbink 1 lean towards the 
tic. 11 one made an appointment with him crazy side. Oazv, forsooth ! I would 
and he kent it, well and good ; if he failed rather have a lively* imagination, approach- 
to do so, well and good, too, one would ing insanity even, that would make—er— 
say. for was lie not a victim of whims ? j well, giants of windmills as Don Quixote 
Such was Mr. W ynn. did, than have none at all and everything

Perhaps some would call him unprin- j jn its hideous reality unmasked of the 
eipled—a very bad trait indeed—and may- ideality which might be put into it.” 
be he was, in trifling things, but that a “Ha! ha! ha! That is good, Mr.
despicable action ever emanated from him, j Wynn. I ain pleased to hear a member of 
that he ever slandered a friend or abused 1 that stern profession—the law, you know- 
confidence reposed in him, no one could admit, even to himself, that there is still 
truthfully assert. The only fault to be laid ’ left in him a little of the sentimental.” 
at his door was that of being restless, un- “Miss Gwynn !” exclaimed Mr. Wynn, 
settled, whimsical. Whimsical ! Why, the springing to his feet at sight of a young 
very moment ho decided to go riding was lady before him, who continued laughing 
there not an artistic gem in the form ol a | at what she bad overheard, 
square card, with the faintest odor of vio- ; “Yes, Mr. Wynn. Miss Gwynn, out 
lets about it, on his table, which politely j for a little exercise on that dearest of 
requested his presence that afternoon at beasts. Zip. Miserable day in town, noth-
the “At Home” of the Honorable Mrs. : ing to do, no place to go------”
Airy, in every respect a most desirable ae- “The Honorable Mrs. Airy’s ?” inter- 
quaintance to cultivate, for bless you. was runted Mr. Wynn.
she not the leader of 'Toronto's most selec t? The Honorable Mrs. Airy’s ! No, no.
But while the invitation of this estimable Of all places spare me from such as that, 
lady certainly had priority over the whim ! Too oppressivedy stately for me anyway, 
which had seized Mr. Wynn, the latter ! Mr. Wynn. So not wishing to succumb 
must, as usual, be satisfied no matter if all \ to ennui, I broke the bonds ot propriety 
the Honorable Mrs. Airys in Canada j and hied me here alone, hoping to shake 
stretched forth their hands to welcome him. | off the depression in a jolly gallop, when, 

Therelore Mr. W) i,in no sooner thought behold, sauntering gaily on I espied a 
of a horseback ride than he jumped to the riderless horse grazing on the highway, 
telephone. “Hello Bobon ! Have my which I found to be Mr. Wynn’s Polly, 
horse saddled and sent up immediately. ‘What an adventure,' I exclaimed, and 
Immediately, do you hear, or «gad, I’ll with wild thoughts of brigands of old 
break every bone in your man's body when breaking out afresh in this peaceful country 
he comes.” 1 grew alarmed for your safety when hap

pening to look down this quiet path I 
found Mr. Wynn sitting against 
calmly smoking a cigarette just as if it were 
a sultry day in summer. Concluding that 
Polly, not earing to be a party to her 
owner’s dreaming, had wandered away un
noticed in search of something more inter
esting. 1 brought her back. Ha ! ba ! 
What an adventure indeed.”

e scenery 
miration. Intercolonial Railway.

Alter Oct. 19, Trains leave St. John, Standard 
Time, for Halifax and Campbellton, 7.(£; for Point 
duChene, 10 30; for Halifax, 14.0c ; forbÇVx, 18.80; 
for Quebec and Montreal, 18.66.

Will arrive at St.John from Sussex, 8Jf ; from 
Quebec and Montreal (excepted Monday), 9.86; 
from Point du Chene, 12.66; from Halifax, 19ДО: 
from Halifax, 22A0.

He swallowed his di 
ment as well as he cou 
of that night the friends he met wondered 
what new whim had seized Mr. Wynn 
for, as they said, he was like a bear with 
au afflicted cranium, whatever that means.

However, as the illustrious William put 
it, "All’s well that ends well,” and as 1 re
ceived a short time ago a neatly printed 
card upon which the names of Miss Gwynn 
and Mr. Wynn significantly appeared 1 
take it that everything ended smoothly and 
satisfactorily as a fairy story of our vouth.

Now ladies, so much disappointed when 
Mr. Wynn failed to appear at the Honor
able Mrs. Airy’s At Home, you know the 
true cause ol that gentleman’s non attend
ance.—Toronto Saturday Night.
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INSTRUCTION.cause she knew it. for I he tone was so 
that it might have come from where 
Wynn felt his heart had sunk—away down 
in his boots, as he put it.

“Well, you are a pretty fellow to talk 
of ideality.”

The speaker was the beauty, if Mr. 
Wynn could believe bis eyes and ears.

“Why, from where did you come, like a 
ray of sunshine in the darkness ? ” inquired 
Mr. Wynn, his dejection and gruff ness of 
voice giving place to the merriest mood 
and the sweetest of voices.

“Overtook you of course,” answered the 
beauty, “which you might have discovered 
before had you been philosophizing. Ha! 
Ha ! Mr. Wynn, the philosopher Г 
a joke ! But, as I said, you are a pretty 
fellow to talk of ideality when you would 
leave poor me—an ideal creature surely— 
to pursue her way alone.”

“My dear Miss Gwynn,” replied Mr. 
Wynn, “you might leave your praises to 
be sounded by others."

“Gome, come, Mr. Wynn,” laughed the 
beauty. “I am not going to quarrel with 
you, for I know you want company and I 
do not object to vour escort—that is, not 
much, you know.”

“Oh!” from Mr.Wynn.
“Oh. indeed !” from Miss Gwynn.
“Well, turn back and have a spin. Be

sides. Miss Gwynn, I—I want to any some
thing to you.”

“Oh!” from Miss Gwy
“Oh, indeed?” from Mr. Wynn.
“Now, Mr. Solomon, what have you to 

say ? Something in the philosophical line,
1 suppose ?’’

“Fairest of women,” cried Mr. Wynn, 
in mock seriousness, “dismiss that levity.
I want to ask you to—er—to—to marry 
me—to be my wife, you know.”

The beauty stopped her horse and Mr. 
Wynn did likewise.

“I—I did not think you could be so—so 
cruel, Mr. Wynn,” she said, “to—to talk 
of—of such a—a serious—serious affair so 
—so lightly. 1-І might have known bet
ter than—than—than—,” and what did the 
lovely creature do but break down and 
cry. Here was a pretty state ol things 
for Mr. Wynn. Oh ! lor a quiet nook 
where he could clasp the darling to his 
breast and tell her what a brute he was to 
talk so lightly ; how, nevertheless, he loved 
her better than his life and seriously meant 
what he had said, although it might have 
been couched in words more endearing. 
But the best Mr. Wynn could do was to 
draw his horse up beside hers, put his 
strong arm around her fairy waist and tell 
her—well, bless you, what a different 
aspect an explanation will put on things 
misunderstood. So it was with the beauty, 
for her tears soon vanished and her merry 
laugh again took their place. But— let 
me whisper it—1 do believe the laugh was 
a great deal merrier, and I am sure any
one could have seen there was a brighter 
light in her beautiful eyes.

On they drifted, walking their horses all 
time. What they talked ol has, of course, 
nothing to do with this story, which is just 
as well, for it would take volumes to tell of 
all they said At anyrate they talked so 
much, regardless of their surroundings, 
that before they knew it darkness was fast 
approaching, with them far from the city. 
VV hat cared they, though, if-the north pole 
were close at hand ? Not a bit. How
ever, instead ot being near that frigid and 
mysterious spot they found themselves not 
far from a country tavern by the roadside, 
from the windows of which gleamed a com- 
cortable and inviting light. In fact, so 
comfortable and inviting did it look that 
at Mr. Wynn’s suggestion they decided to 
enter, have supper and return to the city 
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old fogy teachers don’t know it. Instruc
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as he called them, yet in which he inconsis
tently indulged, he flew about the room 
like a madman as he changi d his clothes 
for a riding suit. In what appeared to him 
an interminable time the man appeared 
with the horse, but instead of breaking 
every bone in the follow’s body—and upon 
my honor it was a poor lean one that stood 
holding the prancing beast—Mr. Wynn 
slipped something into his hand which 
made him smile expansively as he stood 
gazing ot that ’ ’ansome gem'un” gaily 
cantering off', and then the smile on his 
lips yes, and in his eves, too, slowly laded 
away to re-appear whenever he th'.light ot 
the shining piece which lay snugly in his 
waistcoat pocket. Poor fellow ! What 
pleasure a little generosity wrought in him. 
If the heavy purses would but think—well, 
to follow Mr. Wynn.

Handsome, well dressed and well mount
ed the young man attracted considerable 
attention as be rode through the streets, 
and much to the disappointment of mis
chievous boys lain to ridicule bis very ele
gant white riding breeches, and to the 
chagrin of the lively young women who 
cast fond eyes at him, Mr. Wynn rode 
merrily on, utterly unconscious of hie sur
roundings, perfectly setisfied with himself 
if not with all mankind. Where would he 
go, he mused, east, west or north ? Ah ! 
Good idea, be would lollow the sun as all 
civilization did and go west. Then he 
smiled and a passing 
cause she thought it

Hundreds of these books have been sold, 
and we are selling them every day. The Щ 
people who have regretted their bargain have I 
not yet put in an appearance. The diction-1 
ary can now be seen in all paits of the prov- ЦШ 
inces, and will be sent to any address by H 
express.
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The merry speaker, who had dismounted 
and stood before Mr. Winn in her well fit
ting riding habit, was young and beautiful. 
Wbat more is necessary to say? Whether 
she had the golden tresses ol a blonde or 
the raven locks of a bi «nette, whether her 
years were eighteen or twenty, whether her 
nose was turned up or turntd down, her 
eyes blue, black, or green for that matter, 
is of no consequence at all. That she is 
young and beautiful is quite sufficient, so 
beautiful indeed that to look at her was 
like some of us beholding a masterpiece ol 
art which we know is beautiful but to save 
our lives could not tell just wherein the 
beauty lay.

Mr. Wynn leaned against his horse, 
slowly puffing his cigarette and watching 
the smoke as it rose in the air and died 
away. Miss Gwynn, suddenly springing 
into the saddle, turned her horse towards 
the road.

“Well, Mr. Philosopher, as you seem 
inclined to silence I shall proceed upon mv 
lonely way and leave you with your medi
tative thoughts. I would not for the world 
have disturbed your profound reverie had I 
known you were given to such spells. Ah,

,,,!

MESby moonlight, 
bliss is the lover’s.

Two guests from the city, especially of 
so distinguished appearance as Miss Gwynn 
and Mr. Wynn, was a little out ot the 
ordinary to mine host.

“If they would not mind the delay,” 
quoth he, “would they please step inside 
the sitting room while supper was being 
prepared ?” So they entered the room, 
where a cheery fire burned upon an old- 
fashioned hearth. Mr. Wynn took pos
session of an easy chair and sat before the 
fire “toasting” himself, as he said, while 
Miss Gwynn sat in another. Of course 
how near to one another they sat is none 
of mv affair, should not concern the reader 
and has no possible bearing on this story,

GET ONE NOW !
■

This is the greatest bargain ever offered in the provinces, and it is 
hard to tell how soon the supply may run out.
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: damsel blushed be- 
was meant for her. EDWARD 8. CARTER, PUBLISHER “PROGRESS,” ST. JOHN.■
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